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Publication No. ____________________ 

 

Joohee Lee, Ph.D. 
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Supervisor: Elizabeth C. Pomeroy  

 

This study examined the relationship between domestic violence and 

psychological outcomes among women who have experienced domestic violence. This 

study also focused on the potential mediating effects of social support and coping 

strategies on the relationship between violence and psychological outcomes. With two 

ethnic groups of Caucasian and Asian women, this study explored the explanatory role of 

coping and social support with regard to possible differences in psychological effects as a 

result of violence across ethnic groups. Structural equation modeling was used to analyze 

the relationships among the level of violence, perceived social support, coping strategies, 

and psychological outcomes, within the context of stress-coping theory and social support 

models. 
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This study consists of a sample of 100 Caucasian women and 61 Asian women 

who have experienced domestic violence during the past year and were recruited from 

domestic violence agencies in Texas and California. Central hypotheses regarding 

perceived social support and coping as a mediator of the relationship between domestic 

violence and psychological outcomes were supported in the combined group analysis. It 

was found that there was an indirect effect of violence on psychological outcomes 

through mediating variables of perceived social support and passive coping. A 

comparison of Caucasian women and Asian women indicated that the relationships 

among level of violence, perceived social support, copings, and psychological outcomes 

vary across ethnic groups. In the Caucasian group, there was an indirect effect of violence 

on psychological outcomes through the mediating variables of perceived social support 

and passive coping. On the other hand, in the Asian group, there was a strong relationship 

between violence and psychological outcomes, while the mediating effects of perceived 

social support and coping were not found. The implications for social work practice, 

policy, and future research were delineated.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION  

 

1. Problem Statement  
 

Domestic violence occurs regardless of race/ethnicity, and has serious 

consequences for victims’ physical and psychological health. Estimates from the National 

Violence Against Women (NVAW) survey indicate that approximately 1.5 million 

women are victims of physical or sexual assault by their intimate partners each year in 

the United States (Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998). Nearly one out of three women 

experiences at least one physical assault by a partner during adulthood (American 

Psychological Association, 1996).  According to Abbott, Johnson, Koziol-McLain, and 

Lowenstein (1995), it is estimated that 22-35% of emergency room visits are made by 

women who need medical care as a result of domestic violence.  Health care costs 

associated with violence by an intimate partner exceed $5.8 billion each year; of that 

amount, nearly $4.1 billion are for direct medical and mental health care services 

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2003). In addition to causing injury, 

battered women appear to be at risk for developing serious psychological outcomes (Boes 

& McDermott, 2002; Coker et al., 2002; Robert, 2002). Battered women have been found 

to be at an increased risk for depression (e.g., Dienemann et al., 2000) and posttraumatic 

stress disorder (e.g., Austin, Lawrence, & Foy, 1993). These negative psychological 

effects are long lasting (Carmen, Rieker, & Mills, 1984; Heise, 1993), may remain 

unresolved because of a victim’s unwillingness to access formal care (Fischbach & 
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Herbert, 1997), and play a primary role in the maintenance of abusive relationships 

(Carlson, 1997). Also, psychological distress following violence may be a significant 

reason for suicidal behavioral among battered women (Kaslow et al., 1998). Reducing 

psychological trauma related to violence has therefore been considered one of the crucial 

aspects of intervention with abused women.  

Like other populations in the United States, domestic violence is a serious 

problem facing Asian American communities. Findings from the National Violence 

Against Women (NVAW) survey indicated that 52% of Asian and Pacific Islander 

women surveyed experienced physical and sexual victimization by an intimate partner in 

their lifetime (55% in the general U.S. population) (Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998). Since 

most representative sample surveys on domestic violence do not include Asians as a 

separate category (Lee, 2002), the prevalence of domestic violence among Asian 

communities has been examined in studies primarily based on community samples. 

According to Projct AWARE (Asian Women Advocating Respect Empowerment), about 

30 % of the Asian women surveyed indicated that they experienced sexual or physical 

abuse by their intimate partners at least occasionally in the past year (McDonnell & 

Abdulla, 2001). According to a community sample of Korean women (Song, 1996), 90 

out of 150 participants reported being battered by their intimate partners within the past 2 

years. Tran (1997) studied 65 Vietnamese women and found that 51 out of 65 women 

reported physical and/or verbal abuse during the past year. Yick’s (2000) Chinese 

American study indicated that about 20% of participants experienced physical abuse by 

their partners during their lifetime.   
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Domestic violence is a significant social problem across cultures, and the victims 

of domestic violence are at a greater risk for psychological distress than the general 

population. The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between domestic 

violence and psychological health outcomes among abused Asian and Caucasian women. 

Despite the burgeoning empirical literature on domestic violence, victims’ variations in 

psychological responses following domestic violence have rarely been examined. The 

vulnerability to such a traumatic event may be influenced by personal or environmental 

factors. This study examines how coping strategies and social support influence the 

relationship between domestic violence and psychological outcomes. 

There may be a great deal of variability among victims of domestic violence with 

regard to the extent of their subsequent difficulties in psychological health. Some victims 

may suffer serious adverse outcomes, whereas outcomes for others may appear to be 

relatively mild. Only a few studies investigate the factors explaining such a differential.  

Those studies utilize stress-resistance mechanisms as a way of understating variation in 

responses to stressful events, and consider coping or social support a protective factor 

that may reduce the risk of adverse psychological health for abused women (Coker et al., 

2002; Kemp, Rawlings, & Green, 1991; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Nurius, Furrey, & 

Berliner, 1992; Tan, Basta, Sullivan, & Davidson, 1995). Studies agree that social 

support plays an important role in the protection of victims from the consequences of the 

traumatic experience (Coker et al., 2002; Kemp, et al., 1991; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; 

Tan, et al., 1995). Coping is also considered a factor which may contribute to reducing 
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adverse psychological outcomes of abuse (Kemp, Green, Hovawitz, & Rawlings, 1995; 

Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Nurius et al.,1992).   

Since the previous studies examined the impact of social support and coping on 

psychological consequences of battering separately, little is known about the nature of the 

relationships between social support and coping, and their impacts on psychological 

outcomes among abused women. Furthermore, there is a dearth of research examining 

how a victim’s ethnic background influences social support and coping processes, and 

their relationships with psychological outcomes.  

Although domestic violence is found across ethnic and racial groups, and is a 

serious problem facing Asian American communities (McDonnell & Abdulla, 2001; 

Song, 1996; Tran, 1997; Yick, 2000), very limited attention has been given to the 

psychological consequences of battering among Asian women. Most studies utilized 

samples of predominantly Caucasian women. None included Asian women, who are an 

ethnic minority and immigrant population. This study will be the first study exploring 

how Asian and Caucasian women differ as to the interplay among domestic violence, 

social support, coping, and psychological outcomes.   

Asians’ cultural values and status as an ethnic minority may influence social 

support and coping processes, by promoting or discouraging the use of certain types of 

coping and by hindering the victims from accessing or utilizing social support. Several 

studies (Bjorck, Cuthbertson, Thurman, & Lee, 2001; Chang, 1996; Yoshihama, 2002) 

reported that Asians may cope with stress differently than Caucasians, which may be 

explained by different cultural values and norms. In addition, desirable coping strategies, 
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which are found in U.S. studies, may result in negative outcomes for Asian women 

because of a cultural proscription against such coping acts (Yoshihama, 2002). Lee 

(2002) said “for Asians, disclosing domestic violence is not just a demonstration of self-

assertiveness to the violence. Such an act may also mean shaming the family name and 

violating the virtues of perseverance and endurance, challenging male supremacy, and 

bringing disruption to the family” (p. 474).  

Many Asian women may not have friends and family members in the United 

States, and a wide variety of services, which are becoming available to serve domestic 

violence victims or survivors, may not be available, accessible, or culturally acceptable 

for Asian women, especially for new immigrants. Moreover, Asians may feel that the 

support they receive is less beneficial because their efforts may be frustrated by cultural 

or language barriers, as well as a lack of knowledge about appropriate resources, such as 

legal services for immigrant battered women (Yoshihama, 1999). Song (1996) reported 

about 90% of Korean battered women surveyed had problems speaking English.   

With differences in perceived social support and differences in coping responses 

between Asian women and Caucasian women, there may be a difference in the degree of 

impact of domestic violence on psychological outcomes. Therefore, this study is to 

explore the explanatory role of coping and social support with regard to possible 

differences in psychological effects as a result of violence across ethnic groups.   
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2. Psychological Outcomes of Domestic Violence   

Domestic violence causes significant damage to the psychological aspects of 

victims’ lives. The most frequently reported symptoms among battered women are 

related to posttraumatic stress disorder (e.g., Austin, et al., 1993; Golding, 1999; 

Hattendorf, Ottens, & Lomax, 1999; Kemp et al., 1995) and depression (e.g., Dienemann, 

et al., 2000; Sato & Heiby, 1992).  

PTSD is a common outcome of battering (Petretic-Jackson, Witte, Jackson, 2002), 

which is consistently found across varied samples, such as clinical samples, shelters, 

hospitals, and community agencies (Hughes & Jones, 2000). The symptoms include 

“arousal,” “avoidance,” “intrusive memories,” “memory loss,” and “cognitive confusion” 

(Asmundson et al., 2000, p. 204). While the prevalence of PTSD varies from one study to 

the next, the prevalence of PTSD among battered women is considerable, ranging from 

31% to 84% (Golding, 1999). Especially, a high prevalence of PTSD is found among 

shelter populations, and estimates range from 40% to 84% (Hughes & Jones, 2000). 

These rates are much higher compared to non-battered women. Kali, Rosen, Gruber, and 

Tolman (1999) reported that the rate of PTSD symptoms among non-battered women was 

five percent.  

Previous studies (Bennice, Resick, & Mechani, 2003; Hattendorf, et al., 1999; 

Jones, Hughes, & Unterstaller, 2001; Kemp et al., 1995; Vitanza, Vogel, and Marshall, 

1995) suggested the relationships between level of violence and PTSD, stating that the 

intensity of exposure to violence is a major factor in the elevation of PTSD among 

battered women. Several studies agree that the more severe the battering episodes and 
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injuries sustained, the greater the intensity of PTSD symptomology (Astin, Lawrence, & 

Foy, 1993; Astin, Ogland-Hand, Coleman, & Foy, 1995; Kemp, Rawlings, & Green, 

1991). PTSD symptoms are also found among women who experience psychological 

abuse (Kemp et al., 1995; Vitanza, Vogel, and Marshall, 1995). Kemp et al. (1995) 

revealed that 81% of a group of physically abused women and 63% of a verbally abused 

group met PTSD criteria. Vitanza, Vogel, and Marshall (1995) reported that more PTSD 

symptoms were found among women who experienced severe psychological abuse from 

their partner than those who experienced moderate or no psychological abuse. Regarding 

sexual aggression, Bennice, Resick, and Mechanic (2003) found that sexual violence 

severity explained a significant proportion of the variance in PTSD beyond that which 

was already accounted for by physical violence severity. Hughes and Jones (2000) 

indicated that women who experience physical and sexual aggression exhibit greater 

symptoms of PTSD than those who encounter either types of abuse alone.   

Depression is another prevalent psychological symptom documented in battered 

women (Bean & Moller, 2002; Follingstad, Brennan, Hause, Polek, & Rutledge, 1991; 

Gelles & Straus, 1988; Gleason, 1993; Sato & Heiby, 1992; Stein & Kennedy, 2002; Tuel 

& Russell, 1998; Vivian & Malone, 1997). For example, Sato and Heiby (1992) reported 

that about 50% of their samples of battered women met the criteria for depression. Stein 

and Kennedy (2002) also reported a high prevalence of depression symptoms among 

battered women (68%). Bean and Moeller’s (2002) study reported a similar result that 

63% of the women showed moderate to severe depression symptoms.  Several other 

studies compared levels of symptoms of depression between women who experienced 
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partner violence and those without such victimization. For example, Tuel and Russell 

(1998) reported that women who experienced partner abuse had higher levels of 

depressive symptoms than those who have not been abused. Gelles and Straus (1988) 

reported depression in battered women to be as high as four times those in non-battered 

women. Gleason (1993) found depression rates of 63% and 81% in two samples of 

battered women, compared with 7% in the general population. Like PTSD, depression is 

found among women who experience psychological abuse, as well as physical abuse 

(Cascardi & O’Leary, 1992; Follingstad et al., 1991).  

Several studies examined the co-occurrence of PTSD and depression among 

battered women. While Stein and Kennedy (2001) found that the severity of depressive 

and PTSD symptoms was highly correlated, Cascardi, O’Leary, and Schlee (1999) 

indicated that the two symptoms were moderately correlated.  

 

3. Asian Cultures and Responses to Domestic Violence  

Asian Americans are one of the fast-growing groups in the United States, 

comprising 4% of the overall population in 2000 (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2002). 

By 2050, Asian Americans will constitute around 10% of the total population (Lee, 2002). 

Although Asians consist of diverse groups from different parts of Asia, this study will be 

limited to Chinese, Korean and Vietnamese for the following reasons. First, these groups 

make up large Asian ethnic subgroups: Chinese Americans (21%), Korean Americans 

(9%) and Vietnamese American (9%) (U.S. Department of Commerce, 2002). Second, 

these ethnic groups are strongly influenced by Confucianism (Hong, Yamamoto, Chang 
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& Lee, 1993; Park & Cho, 1995; Tran & Jardins, 2000; Yamashiro & Matsuoka, 1997), 

which provides strict moral standards and discipline. Such Asian values and beliefs may 

affect how Asian women perceive domestic violence and respond to domestic violence 

(Lee, 2002; Merchant, 2000; Tran & Jardins, 2000). 

Studies indicate that there are differences between Asian culture and Western 

culture which may influence victims’ perceptions on domestic violence (Choi & Edelson, 

1996; Lee & Cheung, 1991; Yick, 2000; Yoshioka, Dang, Shewmangal, Vhan, & Tan, 

2000), their help seeking responses (Lee, 2002; Song, 1996; Tran & Jardins, 2000), and 

coping responses to violence (Ho, 1990; Tran & Jardins, 2000). Many studies (e.g., 

Dussich, 2001; Jamieson, 1993; Park & Cho, 1995; Tran & Jardins, 2000; Yamashiro & 

Matsuoka, 1997) discuss the impact of Confucianism in explaining different responses to 

domestic violence between Asians, especially East Asians and Vietnamese, and Western 

people.   

Confucian philosophy emphasizes “close family ties, hierarchy, and order and 

does not stress independence and autonomy” (Ho, 1990, p. 133). Therefore, in Asian 

society, keeping family harmony and saving family reputation are highly valued (Ho, 

1990; Lee, 2002, Yamashiron & Matsuoka, 1997). Tran and Jardins (2000) state that 

among Asians, “the individual is group-focused and less self-focused, which means that 

desires of an individual are secondary to those of the family” (p. 77). Based on these 

cultural values, disclosing domestic violence and seeking help from the outside may be 

considered breaking close family ties and loosing family face. Fear of losing family face 
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may contribute to Asian women being passive in response to domestic violence (Lee, 

2002).   

In addition to their obligation to family, obligation to children may also hinder the 

victims from taking action from violence. Tran and Jardins (2000) argue that the Asian 

women in the Untied States may not leave an abusive relationship because they fear that 

leaving their husbands will cause them to lose custody of their children, a common 

phenomena in their native countries. The authors also state that most Asian women may 

be uninformed of U.S. law, which has historically favored the mother.    

Another Confucian discipline that may impact responses to domestic violence is 

male dominance over women. The Submissions, which is a major Confucian principle 

(Tran & Jardins, 2000), states that “women should be subservient to their fathers when 

young, to their husbands when married, and to their son when widowed” (Shon & Ja, 

1982, p. 211-212). Tran (1997) reported that in an interview with Vietnamese battered 

women, the women tended to normalize abusive behaviors of their husbands because 

they felt that they failed to obey. Kibria (1993) states that in Vietnamese culture, “a 

woman is supposed to be a good wife, be physically attractive, speak well but in a careful 

and soft manner, and be a person of good character” (cited in Tran & Jardins, 2000, 

p.79). The emphasis on obedience and submission to husbands may discourage the 

victims from confronting and challenging the violence.  
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4. Purpose of the Study  

Domestic violence is a significant social problem across cultures, and the victims 

of domestic violence are at a greater risk for psychological distress than the general 

population. Despite the burgeoning empirical literature on domestic violence, victims’ 

variations in psychological responses following domestic violence have rarely been 

examined. The vulnerability to such a traumatic event may be influenced by personal or 

environmental factors. The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship between 

domestic violence and psychological health outcomes. This study also explores how 

coping strategies and social support influence the relationship between domestic violence 

and psychological outcomes. There has been little focus on a cross-cultural perspective of 

the model for the effect of social support and coping on the psychological outcomes of 

domestic violence. This study, therefore, explores how Asian and Caucasian women 

differ as to the interplay among domestic violence, social support, coping, and 

psychological outcomes.   

The results of the study will contribute to research in social work in several 

important ways. First, knowledge gained from the current study will contribute to 

building theory to account for psychological responses to domestic violence. Advances in 

the theoretical literature may contribute to developing more adequate intervention 

strategies for victims of domestic violence. Social support and coping may explain the 

variability of the vulnerability among battered women. This vulnerability will be the 

targets of prevention and treatment. Second, the current study will provide valuable 

information about how the impact of domestic violence on victims’ psychological 
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distress varies across cultures, and how social support and coping differentially contribute 

to victims’ psychological health across cultures. It may be important to be aware of 

cultural impacts because culturally insensitive services are a challenge for the battered 

women of different cultural backgrounds. A comparison of the social support and coping 

strategies of Asian and Caucasian women will help service providers develop 

intervention and healing strategies that are culturally competent. That is, the results of the 

study will help the service providers to be better prepared for client diversity in terms of 

ethnicity, and to develop an accurate intervention strategy that addresses the needs of 

diverse victims.  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE  

 

This chapter consists of two sections: the first section examines factors which 

may influence the individuals’ psychological responses to domestic violence. The second 

section reviews theories and proposes a model to account for variability in individual’s 

psychological responses to domestic violence. The first section conceptualizes each 

factor and reviews the previous studies examining the relationships between those factors 

and psychological outcomes. In the second section, the author reviews stress-coping 

theory, social support models, and models integrating coping and social support. These 

theories will be a guidance to develop a theoretical model for the proposed study.  

 

I. Factors Influencing the Individuals’ Psychological Responses 
to Domestic Violence 

 

1. Domestic Violence  

1.1. Definition  

Domestic violence, which is often used as an exchangeable term for partner 

violence in many studies, is defined differently across studies. Garner and Fagan (1997) 

define domestic violence broadly as “the nature of the acts that constitute violence and 

the types of relationships that qualify as domestic” (p. 54). While some studies limit the 

definition of domestic violence to acts of physical and/or sexual assault, others include 
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psychological or emotional aggression (Brewster, 2002). In terms of relationship, recent 

studies do not limit their definition to male-on-female violence; they may also include 

female-on-male violence and violence among partners of the same gender (Brewster, 

2002). However, women are at a greater risk of being battered by male partners than men 

(Rennison & Welchans, 2000).  

Roth (1997) argues that the definition of domestic violence should include any 

physical, emotional, psychological, and sexual abuse occurring between domestic 

partners. The National Crime Victimization Survey (NCVS) views domestic violence as 

murder, rape, sexual assault, robbery, aggravated, and simple assault committed by an 

intimate partner (Rennison & Welchans, 2000). In fact, recent studies emphasize the co-

occurrence of physical violence and sexual violence. In one report, about 15% of wives 

reported non-consensual sex with their husbands and the prevalence was much higher 

among women who were physically abused by their husbands (Council on Scientific 

Affairs, 1992). Bergen (1998) reported that one half of the marital rape victims reported 

that they were raped immediately after or during physical abuse.  

The stance that views emotional or psychological abuse as one form of domestic 

violence is based on the notion that abusive behaviors are acts to maintain power and 

control. According to Dalton and Schneider (2001), “an abusive relationship could be 

viewed as a relationship in which one partner systematically seeks to exert control over 

the other through a range of strategies which may well include but are certainly not 

limited to physical abuse” (p. 57).  Dunphy (1999) addresses that with the intention of 

maintaining power and control, the abusers use “intimidation, emotional abuse, isolation, 
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minimizing, denying, blaming, children, male privilege, economic abuse, coercion, and 

threats to maintain dominance” (p. 497).  

 

1.2. Domestic violence and psychological outcomes 

A number of studies indicate that violent relationships do have serious negative 

psychological consequences (e.g., Dienemann, et al., 2000; Kemp et al., 1995). The 

studies continuously suggest that experiencing severe violence exacerbates negative 

psychological symptoms (Austin et al., 1993; Dienemann et al., 2000; Foy, Sipprelle, 

Rugger, & Carroll, 1984) and chronicity of abuse, which refers to length of the abusive 

relationship (Kemp, et al., 1991), increases traumatic symptoms (Herman, 1992). For 

example, Dienemann et al. (2000) reported that in a study of a sample of 84 women with 

diagnoses of depression, the severity of abuse was positively related to the severity of 

depression. Similarly, Austin et al.’s (1993) study, using a sample of 53 battered women, 

found that the level of PTSD was positively related to the severity of battering.   

As well as physical abuse, psychological abuse alone has an unfavorable 

psychological impact, and having multiple victimization experiences exacerbate 

symptoms (Cocker et al., 2002; Hughes & Jones, 2000; Kemp et al., 1995; Vitanza et 

al.’s, 1995). Kemp et al. (1995) revealed that in a sample of 179 battered women from 

shelters and the community, 81% of a group of physically abused women and 63% of a 

verbally abused group met PTSD criteria. They also reported that battered women with 

PTSD exhibited more physical and verbal abuse, more injuries, and more forced sex in 

the relationship. In one study reviewing professional studies of battered women, Hughes 
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and Jones (2000) reported that women who experienced physical and sexual aggression 

exhibited greater symptoms of PTSD than those who sustained either type of abuse alone. 

Vitanza et al.’s (1995) study, using a sample of 93 women in stressful relationships 

recruited through newspapers and flyers, reported higher rates of PTSD symptoms among 

psychologically abused women who also experienced severe physical violence than those 

who experienced moderate or no physical violence. Coker et al. (2002), using a sample of 

1152 women seeking medical care, reported that people who experienced sexual abuse by 

a partner exhibited a greater level of depression in comparison to those who experienced 

physical abuse without sexual abuse.  

 

2. Social support 

2.1.  Definition 

Social support is considered a multidimensional construct in previous studies, 

with little consensus across studies regarding how social support should be defined and 

conceptualized (Bates & Toro, 1999). For example, Turner, Frankel, and Levin (1983) 

define social support as “the perception that one is cared for and esteemed by others, who 

could be called upon should the need arise” (p. 69). Bates and Toro (1999) view social 

support as “interactions in which one individual or group directly provides another 

individual with a sense of connection, resources, and affirmation” (p.139). Similarly, 

Hobfall and Vaux (1983) conceptualize social support as “activities that enhance a 

person’s sense of competence through receiving materials and cognitive help as well as 
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emotional comfort” (p. 7). These definitions encompass multifaceted aspects of social 

support, such as functional, structural, perceptional, and qualitative aspects.  

Since social support is a broad and multifaceted concept, its measurements reflect 

this nature. In general, social support is categorized as either received vs. perceived or 

structural vs. functional (Bates & Toro, 1999). Received support is defined as support 

that an individual has actually received, while perceived support is viewed as support that 

an individual believes is available (Barrera, 1986). Qualitative vs. quantitative support is 

used as similar terms for perceived vs. received support. For example, Kemp et al. (1995) 

distinguish social support as quantitative support, which reflects “social activities with 

friends and number of social network contacts”, and qualitative support, which indicates 

“perceived closeness and feeling supported” (p. 44).  

 Stein and Rappaport, (1986) distinguish the structural and functional dimensions 

of social support. According to the authors, structure characteristics of social support 

include “size,” “role relationship,” “total density,” “boundary density”, frequency of 

contact,” and “regularity of contact.” (p. 50).  On the other hand, functional social 

support is related to the availability of certain types of support, including, “support, 

advice and feedback,” “tangible assistance,” and “emotional support” (Stein & 

Rappaport, 1986, p. 51). Therefore, the term of functional support could be discussed in 

three different ways of meaning: emotional, instrumental, and informational aid. 

Emotional support is a demonstration of love and caring. Informational support is the 

provision of content that the person can use to cope with personal and environmental 

problems and include advice suggestions, and directives, and information. Tangible 
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support is the provision of actual assets to people such as money, food, and transportation 

(Thoits, 1986).  

In terms of the quality of social support, studies discuss satisfaction with and 

usefulness of social support (Cheung & Spears, 1995; Stein & Rappaport, 1986; Tan et 

al., 1995; Zea, Jarama, & Bianchi, 1995). These studies suggest that it is important to be 

aware that receiving assistance from others may reduce distress only if that assistance is 

beneficial. In other words, social support may or may not be beneficial depending on 

whether the support is useful or satisfactory to the recipient.  

 

2.2.  Social support and psychological outcomes 

2.2.1. Types of social support and their impacts on psychological outcomes. 

Many studies indicate that social support increases psychological well-being in 

general, and reduces the adverse psychological impacts of exposure to stressful life 

events (e.g., Aranda, Castaneda, Lee, & Sobel, 2001; Cohen & Wills, 1985; Cutrona & 

Troutman, 1986; Golding & Burnam, 1990). Cohen and Wills (1985) discuss that social 

support may directly increase the quality of one’s life through the “provision of positive 

affect,” “stability,” and “avoidance of negative experiences” (p.311). The positive role of 

social support has been supported by different studies using different populations. Turner 

and Catania’s (1997) AIDS caregiver study found that caregivers who had more frequent 

contact with family and friends tended to have lower levels of depression.  Kim (1999) 

found that in a study of 174 Korean elderly immigrants, older Koreans who received 

more emotional and tangible supports had a lower level of loneliness. Using a sample of 
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1152 women seeking medical care, Coker et al. (2002) indicated that abused women who 

received support from friends, family, or a current nonabusive partner were less likely to 

suffer adverse psychological health consequences.  

However, the positive relationship of social support with mental health has not 

been always supported by studies. The impact of social support could be more accurately 

examined by considering the types of social support, responses from supporters, and 

satisfaction.  Different types of social support may be differentially beneficial to 

recipients. For instance, the impact of emotional support may be stronger than that of 

tangible assistance. Yates, Tennstedt, and Chang (1999) found that in a sample of 204 

disabled elder caregivers, while emotional support mediated the adverse effects of 

stressors on caregiver well-being, the use of formal services did not influence the effects 

of the stressors on caregiver psychological outcomes. Other studies (Aaronson, 1989; 

Kaniasty & Norris, 1993; Lehmann, Ellard, & Wortman, 1986) reported that perceived 

support may differ from the support enacted. In one study reviewing professional studies 

of social support, Kaniasty and Norris (1993) found that perceived support, when 

compared with received support, has been more strongly and consistently associated with 

psychological well-being across studies. The concept of perceived social support, 

therefore, has been most frequently used to measure the impact of social support in the 

previous studies.  

Several studies (Cheung & Spears, 1995; Dunst, Triveltte, & Hanby,  1994; Tan 

et al., 1995) report that instead of the amount of support received, satisfaction with that 

support would correlate with a positive outcome. For example, Tan et al. (1995) indicated 
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that in a sample of 146 battered women recruited through shelter, higher satisfaction with 

social support was related to better psychological health. The authors argue that 

satisfaction with social support appeared to be independent of the size of one’s network; 

however, it was related with the number of close friends that they could rely on for 

various forms of support. Similarly, Cheung and Spears (1995), in a sample of 220 

Cambodians living in New Zealand, reported that individuals who were more satisfied 

with the quality of support they received displayed more reduced psychiatric symptoms 

than those who reported less satisfied. 

 

2.2.2. Moderating and mediating effects of social support 

Many studies examining the impact of social support on psychological outcomes 

suggest that social support has a role in moderating or buffering stress (Billings & Moos, 

1985; Brugha et al., 1990; Cohen & Wills, 1985; Dean & Lin, 1977; Fernandez, Mutran, 

& Reitzes, 1998; Kaslow et al., 1998; Lin, Ensel, Simeone, & Juo, 1979; Quittner, 

Glueckauf, & Jackson, 1990). The moderating or buffering effect of social support 

suggests that social support buffers the potentially adverse influence of high level of 

stress, while at low levels of stress the role of social support is relatively insignificant 

(Sarason, Shearin, Pierce, & Sarason, 1987). That is, the buffer model predicts an 

interaction between levels of stress and social support.  

In studies of domestic violence, Coket et al. (2002), Arias (1999), and Kaslow et 

al. (1998) reported the role of social support as a moderator in the relationship between 

partner violence and psychological consequences. For example, in a sample of 285 
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African American women using the public health-care system, Kaslow et al. (1998) 

reported a moderating effect of social support, stating that abused women who reported 

higher levels of perceived social support were less likely to engage in suicidal behavior 

than those reporting less support. Cocket et al. (2002) reported that in a sample of 1152 

women seeking medical care, if victims of partner violence have extensive social 

networks and if social resources are supportive, the adverse psychological impact of 

violence would be reduced.  

On the contrary, Mitchell and Hodson (1983) rejected the buffering effect of 

social support, stating that although women who experienced partner violence were at a 

greater risk for experiencing low levels of social support resources (direct effect of 

partner violence on support), the interaction of support and partner violence severity 

(buffering effect) did not predict psychological outcomes in their sample of 60 battered 

women recruited through shelters.  

Although most studies treat social support as a moderating variable, some other 

studies (Runtz & Schallow, 1997; Thompson et al., 2000) report social support to be a 

mediator. In one study using a sample of 138 women recruited through medical clinics, 

Thompson et al. (2000) viewed social support as a mediator based on the hypothesis that 

partner violence impacts support directly, which in turn mediates the effects of partner 

violence on distress. Their hypothesis was supported by the evidence that a previously 

significant direct effect of partner abuse on distress was no longer significant when social 

support was in the model. In one study using a sample of 301 college students, Runtz and 

Schallow (1997) considered social support as a mediator, indicating that the negative 
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impact of child psychological maltreatment on social support was apparent, which in turn 

negatively influenced adult adjustment.  

 

3. Coping  

3.1.  Definition  

Researchers view coping as ongoing strategies used in particularly stressful 

situations and they focus on the multidimensionality of coping (Folkman, et al., 1986; 

Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Schiff, El-Bassel, Engstrom, & Gilbert, 2002). Lazarus and 

Folkman (1984) define coping as “the person’s constantly changing cognitive and 

behavioral efforts to manage specific external and/or internal demands that are appraised 

as taxing or exceeding the person’s resources” (p. 141). In their view, coping is “process 

oriented,” contextually influenced by personal situation,” and “a person’s efforts to 

manage demand without a priori assumption about what constitutes good or bad coping” 

(Folkman, et al., 1986, p. 993).  

Coping is also conceptualized as a multidimensional process, which includes 

cognitive and behavioral efforts (Ptacek, Pierce, & Ptacek, 2002). Although there are a 

variety of ways of coping, such as confrontive coping, distancing, seeking social support, 

accepting responsibility, avoidance, and religious coping (Fox, Blanton, & Morris, 1999; 

Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, Maiuro, & Becker, 1985), researchers 

tend to dichotomize these coping strategies as active vs. passive, or emotion-focused vs. 

problem-focused, especially when they examine the impact of coping on psychological 

health. For example, Lazarus and Folkman (1984) divide coping into two dimensions: 
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emotion-focused coping, which “regulates stressful emotions,” and problem-focused 

coping, which “modifies the circumstance creating the harm, threat, or challenge” (p. 

150). Billings and Moos (1985) group different coping strategies into three categories: 

active behavioral coping, which “reflects behavioral attempts to directly deal with the 

problem,” active cognitive coping, which “indicates attempts to manage one’s appraisal 

of the stressfulness of the event,” and avoidance coping, which “includes avoidance, 

denial and tension reduction” (p. 140). Similar to Billings and Moos’ distinction, Suls and 

Fletcher (1985) classify coping as approach coping, which refers to “strategies that focus 

on the source of stress and reaction on it,” and avoidant coping, which is “strategies that 

place the focus away from both the sources of stress and reaction to it” (p. 250). Finn 

(1985) categorizes “observable, behavioral efforts” as active strategies and 

“unobservable, cognitive or emotional efforts” as passive strategies (Yoshihama, 2002, p. 

430). Kemp, et al. (1995) classify coping as engagement, which refers to problem-

focused behaviors, versus disengagement, which includes problem avoidance, self-

criticism, and social withdrawal.  

 

3.2.  Coping and psychological outcomes 

3.2.1. Types of coping and their impacts on psychological outcomes. 

Although many studies agree that coping strategies are related to psychological 

outcomes (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Bjorck et al., 2001; Clements & Sawhney, 2000; 

Josepho & Plutchik, 1994; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Valentiner, Holohan, & Moos, 
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1994), it is unclear which coping strategies are effective in dealing with stress (DeGenova, 

Patton, Jurich, & MacDermid, 2001).  

Many studies indicate that active or problem-focused coping strategies are more 

effective than other strategies. For example, Mitchell and Hodson (1983) found that in a 

sample of 60 battered women, women who used more active coping responses and fewer 

avoidant responses reported less depression. Similarly, in a group of 80 battered women 

recruited through shelters, Clements and Sawhney (2000) found that an increase in 

problem-focused coping was related to decreased levels of hopelessness. In a sample of 

71 adult psychiatric inpatients, Josepho and Plutchik (1994) found that people who used 

less adaptive coping skills showed more suicidal behaviors. Bjorck et al. (2001) 

addressed that in a sample of 228 college students, adaptive coping behaviors, which 

include problem solving, seeking social support, and positive reappraisal, predicted less 

distress, while maladaptive coping strategies, which encompasses self-control, accepting 

responsibility, and escape-avoidance, predicted greater distress. In the study using 

randomly selected community sample of 291, Aldwin and Revenson (1987) reported that 

engagement coping strategy was related to positive mental health, while disengagement 

coping was related to poor mental health.  

Compared to positive impact of problem-focused or active coping, the 

relationships between emotion-focused or passive coping and psychological outcomes are 

more consistently supported by previous studies (DeGenova et al., 2001; Kalsow et al., 

1998; Kemp et al., 1995; Penley, Tomaka, & Wiebe, 2002). For example, in one study 

using a sample of 87 HIV-infected individuals, DeGenova et al. (2001) reported that 
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those who used more emotion-focused coping exhibited more depression; however, 

problem-focused coping was not related to the symptoms. In the study of 179 battered 

women recruited through shelters and the community, Kemp et al. (1995) found that 

disengagement coping strategies were a predictor of PTSD symptoms, whereas 

engagement coping was not. In a study of 285 college students, Kalsow et al. (1998) 

found that active coping strategies did not protect abused women from engaging in 

suicidal behavior. Penley et al.’s (2002) meta-analysis of 34 studies dealing with the 

relationship between coping and mental health reported that although previous studies 

demonstrated a significant overall association between coping and psychological 

outcomes in general, a stronger relationship was found in the emotion-focused coping 

strategies than in problem-focused coping.   

The effectiveness of a certain type of coping may depend on whether the stressor 

faced is controllable or incontrollable (Dressler, 1985; Forsythe & Compas, 1987; Littrell 

& Beck, 2001). Forsythe and Compas (1987) argue that for controllable stressors, active 

or problem-focused coping may be helpful, while for uncontrollable stressors, active 

coping mechanism may be less effective. In a study of a sample of 285 residents of a 

Black community in the rural area, Dressler (1985) found that African-American males 

with active coping had more psychological symptoms that those with less active coping; 

the author argues that active coping may not be effective under high levels of economic 

stress. However, Littrell and Beck (2001) reported that in a sample of 90 African 

American homeless, people who engaged more in problem-focused coping exhibited 
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fewer depression symptoms than do those using emotion-focused coping at all levels of 

uncontrolled stressor.  

When researchers consider various coping mechanisms instead of dichotomizing 

them, the results display a more complex pattern. Penley et al.’s (2002) meta-analysis 

reported that although previous studies (e.g., Bjorck, et al., 2001; Finn, 1985; Yoshihama, 

2002) considered confrontive coping and seeking social support as active coping 

strategies, which is assumed to give benefits to psychological outcomes, confrontive 

coping itself was related to negative mental heath outcomes, and the relationship between 

seeking social support and mental health outcomes was weak across studies. However, 

Penley et al. (2002) found that another type of active coping strategy, problem-focused 

coping, was strongly related to positive mental health outcomes across studies. Burt and 

Katz (1987) reported that in a sample of 113 rape victims recruited through rape-crisis 

centers, avoidance, anxiousness, and self-destructive coping strategies were associated 

with greater symptomatology, whereas expressive and cognitive coping were not related 

to the level of symptoms. Clements and Sawhney’s (2000) study, using a sample of 80 

battered women, reported that an increase in dysphoria among battered women was 

related with higher levels of avoidance coping and lower levels of problem-focused 

coping, while active seeking of social support was not related to reports of dysphoric 

symptoms. According to the authors, it is possible that since the women in the sample 

may be at a point where they perceive that they lack a source of social support, seeking 

social support may not have been a feasible coping option for them. Regarding religious 

coping strategies, Abernethy, Chang, Seidltz, Evinger, and Duberstein (2002) reported 
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that in a  sample of 156 spouses of lung cancer patient, people who used high levels of 

religious coping reported high levels of depression than those who used moderate levels 

of religious coping. However, they found that low levels of religious coping were also 

related to high levels of depression.  

 

3.2.2. Moderating and mediating effects of coping 

Coping has emerged as a factor that mediates the relationship between stress and 

psychological outcomes (Dempsey, 2002; Huang & Gunn, 2001; Kemp et al., 1995; 

Lazar & Folkman, 1984; Lee & Liu, 2001; Pruchno & Resch, 1989; Runtz & Schallow, 

1997; Steel, Wilson, Cross, & Whipple, 1996; Rode, Tilsm, Leweinsohn, & Steley, 

1990), with a few exceptions that view coping as a moderator (Aldwin & Revenson, 

1987).  For example, in a sample of 120 inner-city African American adolescents, 

Dempsey (2002) reported coping as a mediator, stating that increased violence was 

shown to be related to the use of negative coping, such as avoidance, which in turn 

mediated the relationship between violence and psychological outcomes. Runtz and 

Schallow’s (1997) study of 304 college students reported that child maltreatment 

influenced psychological adjustment via indirect effects through both active and passive 

coping strategies.  

On the other hand, Aldwin and Revenson’s (1987) study of 291 community 

residents reported a buffering effect of problem-focused coping, which moderates the 

impact of stressful episodes to different degrees. However, they reported emotion-

focused coping to show only a direct effect, not a moderating effect.   
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4. Ethnicity 

4.1.  Ethnicity and social support  

 Ethnic differences in overall levels of social support have been examined in a 

number of studies (e.g., Aldwin & Greenberger, 1987; Liang & Bogot, 1994; Noh & 

Avison, 1996; Zea, et al., 1995). Studies consistently report that compared to Caucasian 

Americans, Asian Americans tend to perceive that less support is available, receive less 

help from others, and that the support they receive is less beneficial (Aldwin & 

Greenberger, 1987; Liang & Bogot, 1994; Zea, et al., 1995).  

 Different types of social support may be differentially beneficial. One study found 

that emotional support was more beneficial in alleviating distress than was instrumental 

support in an Asian population, which may be due to a preference in Asian cultures for 

their own support system, or a lack of culturally competent support  (Lee, Crittenden, & 

Yu, 1996).     

 

4.2.  Ethnicity and coping  

Several studies (Bjorck, et al., 2001; Chang, 1996; Fry & Grover, 1982; Rokach, 

1999; Yoshihama, 2002) report differences in the choice of coping strategies between 

Asians and Caucasians, which may be due to different cultural values and norms. With 

few exceptions (e.g., Lee & Liu, 2001), studies (e.g., Biork et al., 2001; Chang, 1996; Fry 

& Grover, 1982) support that Asians are more likely than their Caucasian counterparts to 

engage in emotional-focused or passive coping when they face stressful events. For 

example, in one study comparing 160 Asian elders and 160 Caucasian elders residing in 
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Canada and the U.S., Fry and Grover (1982) found that Asians, who were depressed, 

coped more by blaming themselves. Similarly, Bjork et al. (2001) indicated that Asians 

used more passive coping behaviors, such as accepting responsibility and religious 

coping, than did Caucasians. The authors state that Asian’s preferences of passive coping 

may result from an Asian culture of fatalism and submission to authority. The use of 

passive coping is frequently reported among Asian victims of domestic violence. Asian 

culture, which emphasizes obedience and submission to husbands, and keeping family 

face, may discourage the victims from confronting and challenging the violence and lead 

the victims to engage in passive coping (Lee, 2002; Tran & Jardins, 2000). Furthermore, 

in Asian culture, seeking help from police and the legal system is considered to bring 

shame to the family, even if they are cruelly abused (Dasgupta, 2000).  

However, Chang (2001) found more complex results in a study comparing Asian 

American (n=45) and Caucasian American (n=49) college students. The author found 

that Asians used more problem-avoidance and social withdrawal strategies, but for other 

coping strategies, such as problem solving and emotion express, there was no difference. 

The author therefore suggests that although there is difference in the coping strategies 

between Asians and Caucasians, there is no reason to say that Asians use more passive 

coping and less active coping than their Caucasians.   

 As well as cultural differences, due to their minority status, Asians may engage 

more in passive coping. Studies indicate that minorities are less inclined to seek 

assistance from mainstream social service providers because of providers’ lack of cultural 

competence (Chau, 1989; Gary, 1985) and the victim’s lack of knowledge about services 
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(Block, 1981).  Abraham (2000) states that Asian immigrant women’s unfamiliarity with 

formal support systems may contribute to the women reacting passively to violence and 

increasing their dependency on their abuser.   

  

4.3.  Ethnicity and psychological outcomes 

The extent to which the psychological outcomes of domestic violence are related 

to ethnicity remains unclear (Vogel & Marshall, 2001). While several studies (Gil & 

Anderson, 1999; Neff 1993; Norris, 1992; Rao, Diclemente, & Ponton, 1992) indicate 

that certain ethnic groups are more at risk for adverse psychological outcomes following 

stressful events, Vogel & Marshall (2001) report no relationships.  

For example, Norris (1992) found that in a sample of 250 persons drawn from a 

community, given the occurrence of trauma events, African Americans were more likely 

to display stress than Whites. However, the author states that this result may be related to 

economic status, indicating that minorities have relatively lower economic resources than 

Whites. Ethnic difference in psychological responses may result from different coping 

strategies by ethnicity. In one study comparing community samples of Anglo (n=541), 

Blacks (n=387), and Hispanic (n=802), Neff (1993) discussed ethnic differences in 

psychological responses to stressful events with regard to coping strategies. The author 

reported that Mexican Americans were more likely to engage in passive coping, such as 

frequent or heavy drinking, which may be due to culturally prescribed fatalism, and it led 

to an exacerbation of psychological distress. Studies of sexual assault indicate that Asian 

victims’ passive reactions following the victimization lead to greater negative 
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psychological symptoms. In one study comparing ethnic differences in the characteristics 

of the victims of child sexual abuse (n=2,007), Rao, et al. (1992) reported that Asian 

victims of child sexual abuse showed more suicide ideation, which may result from 

cultural pressures to internalize the problem. Gil and Anderson (1999) argue that in China, 

the victims could be revictimized following rape because of the cultural resistance to 

speak of sexual assault publicly in order to protect family honor, despite the victim’s own 

emotional or physical pain.  

On the other hand, in one study comparing African Americans (n=303), Mexican 

Americans (n=260), and European Americans (n=273), Vogel and Marshall (2001) 

reported that ethnic differences were not found for the severity of the symptoms of PTSD 

resulting from partner violence. Since this sample was drawn from low-income families, 

the authors suggest that SES contributes more to women’s vulnerability to stress 

symptoms than does ethnicity.   

 

5. Control Variables  

5.1.  Socio-economic status  

Like ethnicity, the extent to which the psychological outcomes of domestic 

violence are related to socioeconomic status remains unclear (Vogel & Marshall, 2001).  

While several studies (e.g. Nicholson, 1997; Sullivan & Rumptz, 1994; Vogel & 

Marshall, 2001) indicate that there is a relationship between SES and psychological 

outcomes following stressful events, Huang and Gunn (2001) report no relationship.  
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For example, in a study using a sample of 141 African battered women recruited 

through shelters, Sullivan and Rumptz (1994) found that women from lower SES 

backgrounds demonstrated to be more vulnerable to the adverse psychological 

consequences following partner violence than their higher SES counterparts. In a study 

using a sample of 836 community women, which consisted of 303 African Americans, 

273 Euro-Americans, and 260 Mexican Americans, Vogel and Marshall (2001) found 

that battered women who were at lower socio-economic status suffered more severe 

symptoms than those who were at higher status because when violence occurs, low 

income women may not seek treatment because of cost. The authors found that one half 

of the women who experienced partner violence and who were from a low- income 

community scored above the clinical cutoff for PTSD, regardless of ethnicity or abuse 

history. The authors, therefore, concluded that SES contributes more to women’s 

vulnerability to stress symptoms than does ethnicity. In a sample of 447 Southeast Asian 

refugees, Nicholson (1997) found that refugees with lower income were more likely to be 

depressed than those with higher income.  

Several other studies (Belle, 1990; Hall, Williams, & Greenberg, 1985) discuss 

the impact of socio-economic status on psychological outcomes in terms of social 

support. In a sample of 111 low-income mothers with children, Hall et al. (1985) reported 

that the association among stressors, supports and depressive symptom levels varied with 

demographic variables, such as marital status and employment status. The authors found 

that unemployed women with small networks were more likely to show depressive 

symptoms than unemployed women with larger networks. Belle (1990) argues that 
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compared to economically secure women, poor women may not be able to extract 

themselves from stressful relationships, because they perceive few material resources.    

The impact of socio-economic status on psychological outcomes could also be 

explained by coping strategies. Belle (1990) argues that coping strategies may be 

restrained by socio-economic status. According to the author, poor women who seek help 

from formal systems often experience repeated failures, which may lead to the 

perceptions of learned helplessness. Therefore, poor women often use “palliative coping 

strategies that do not attempt to change the stressful situation itself, merely to dull the 

pain of its persistence” (Bell, 1990, p. 387). 

On the contrary, in a study of 486 college students and 81 faculty members, 

Huang and Gunn (2001) reported that SES variables, such as education, personal income 

and family income, were not significantly related to the level of depression symptoms 

resulting from domestic violence.      

Hughes and Jones’s (2000) study reviewing professional literatures of battered 

women indicated that the following demographic factors affected mental health in 

victimized women across studies: number of children in the home (Gelles & Harrop, 

1989; Rollstin & Kern, 1998), age of the women (Austin et al., 1993; Gelles & Harrop, 

1989), and family income or employment (e.g., Bell, 1990; Dutton & Painter, 1993; 

Nuruis, et al., 1992; Sullivan & Rumptz, 1994). The authors conclude that “younger 

unemployed battered women with a relatively large number of children and with low 

income are more at risk to experiencing PTSD symptoms than women without those 

characteristics” (Hughes & Jones, 2000, p. 21). However, the authors state that except 
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those variables, other demographic variables have little influence mental health outcomes 

following violence.  

 

5.2.  Childhood sexual victimization  

Many studies identify childhood sexual victimization as a risk factor for the 

development of negative psychological outcomes (Hein, Edward, Frances, & Deborach, 

2000; Kemp et al., 1995; Schiff et al., 2002), increasing the risk for PTSD (Brown & 

Finkelhor, 1986; Kendall-Tackett, Williams, & Finkelhor, 1993; Paolucci, Genuis, & 

Violato, 2001) and depression (Paolucci et al., 2001). An earlier trauma may have 

continuing psychological effects and place individuals who later experience further 

trauma more psychological vulnerable (Astin et al., 1995).  

In a study of 96 newly admitted methadone maintenance patients, Hein et al. 

(2000) found that women with histories of childhood sexual abuse were more susceptible 

to developing PTSD following a traumatic event than those without such victimization. 

Similarly, Schiff et al. (2002) reported that in a sample of 416 women recruited from 

methadone treatment programs, women with a history of childhood sexual abuse showed 

more depression than women without a history of childhood sexual abuse. However, the 

authors found that there was still an association between intimate partner violence and 

psychological stress, even after controlling for the confounding effects of a history of 

childhood sexual abuse (Schiff et al., 2002).  
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5.3. Religiosity  

Religiosity has been shown to be related to favorable mental health outcomes in a 

number of studies, including higher levels of psychological well-being (Levin, Chatters 

& Taylor 1995; Ross, 1990; Willits & Crider, 1988) and fewer symptoms of distress and 

depression (Levin, Markides & Ray 1996; Musick et al. 1998). Williams, Larson, 

Buckler, Heckmann and Pyle (1991) suggest the religiosity served to buffer stressful life 

events and reduces the adverse consequences of the stressors on psychological well-

being. Using battered women’s sample, Astin, Lawrence, and Foy (1993) found that 

religiosity had a significant inverse repationship with PTSD symptomatology. On the 

contrary, Courtenay, Poon, Martin, Clayton, and Johnson (1992) found unsigficant 

relationship between religiosity and life satisfaction.  Keonig, George, and Peterson 

(1998) found that higher intrinsic religiosity was associated with decrease from 

depression, while frequency of church attendance and private religious activities were 

unrelated to decrease.  
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II. Theoretical Frameworks 

While numerous studies (e.g., Dienemann, et al., 2000; Janoff-Bulman,  & Frieze, 

1983) address that traumatic events result in adverse psychological outcomes, traumatic 

events and psychological outcomes do not have a simple cause-effect relation (Regehr, 

Memsworth, & Hill, 2001). In response to stress exposure, there may be variability 

among individuals. Researchers have examined factors that may influence psychological 

responses to stress, and identified social support and certain types of coping as protective 

factors against the stress (Abramson, Seligman, & Teasale, 1978; Aldwin & Revenson, 

1987; Billings & Moos, 1981; Folkman, et al., 1986; Holahan & Moos, 1990; Kaniasty & 

Norris, 1996; Mitchell, & Hodson, 1983; Regehr, et al., 2001; Thompson et al., 2000; 

Quittner, et al., 1990).  

Based on the assumption that being abused by an intimate partner is perceived as 

stressful (Carlson, 1997), and that such a stressful event does not affect all victims’ 

psychological health to the same degree (Jackson, Petretic-Jackson, & Witte, 2002; Wyatt, 

Notgrass, & Newcomb, 1990), this study reviews stress coping theory, social support 

models, and models integrating coping and social support as a guidance to develop a 

theoretical model for the proposed study.  

 

1. Stress-Coping Theory   

1.1 Stress-coping theory  
 
 Stress- coping theory, which was developed by Lazarus and his colleagues 

(Lazarus, 1966, 1981; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Folkman, et al., 1986), has been used 
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as a powerful theoretical framework explaining the relationship between stressful events 

and psychological outcomes in a number of studies (e.g., Clements & Sawbney, 2000; 

McColl, Lei, & Skinner, 1995; Schiff, et al., 2002). According to Lazarus and Folkman 

(1984), coping is conceptualized as a multidimensional and ongoing process to perceived 

stress, which includes cognitive and behavioral efforts. The link between stressful events 

and outcomes may be altered by the cognitive appraisal processes and efforts to manage 

the situation (Ptacek, et al., 2002).  

Although Lazarus and his colleagues’ approach that views coping as an ongoing 

process is predominant in recent studies, there is another theoretical approach to defining 

coping, which is a structural approach. This approach views coping as either a function of 

personality traits or relatively stable styles or preferences (Bolger, 1990; McCrae & 

Costa, 1986). However, the present study is based on the former stance, which views 

coping as situation-specific efforts. Within this approach, cognitive appraisal is a crucial 

concept, which is defined as “a constantly occurring process that evaluates an encounter 

in terms of its implications for well-being” (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984, p. 150).  That is, 

the stressful events do predict unfavorable outcomes, only if the individual appraises 

these events as harmful and threatening. Also, individuals’ determination of coping 

strategies are influenced by whether there is coping resources and options available 

(Folkman & Lazarus, 1985). Therefore, perceiving the situation as harmful and 

uncontrollable, and perceiving resources unavailable promote emotional-focused coping, 

while appraising the situation as less harmful and controllable encourages problem-

focused coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Ptacek et al., 2002). However, it does not 
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mean that people use only either emotion-focused coping or problem-focused coping in a 

stressful episode. Lazarus (1993) suggests that both forms of coping can reduce 

psychological distress and people can use both forms of coping simultaneously.   

In sum, the stress-coping theory suggests that stress from the physical and social 

environment generates a state of internal arousal which influences coping, which in turn 

influences psychological outcomes (Folkman et al., 1986; Huang & Gunn, 2001). In other 

words, coping is a significant mediator of stressful events and their outcomes (Folkman et 

al., 1986). Problem-focused coping (it is referred to as active coping in some other 

studies) is considered in previous studies as more beneficial to mental health outcomes 

than emotion-focused coping (it is referred to as passive coping in some other studies) 

(e.g., Felton & Revenson, 1984; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Baum, et al., 1983). Also, 

problem-focused coping is found in the previous studies as a stress- resistance factor: 

depression, (Abramson, et al., 1978; Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; Billings & Moos, 1981; 

Folkman, et al., 1986; Mitchell, & Hodson, 1983) and PTSD (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987; 

Kemp et al., 1995). The effects of coping on psychological outcomes have been 

examined in terms of direct effects, mediator effects, and moderator effects.  

The main effects model, or direct effect model, indicate that “coping has 

beneficial effects on well-being, regardless of the nature or stressfulness of the problem 

being faced” (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987, p. 338). The main effect of coping is supported 

by a number of studies (e.g., Boumans & Landeweerd, 1992; Felton & Revenson, 1984; 

Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Sheu, & Hawang, 2002). In addition, studies report 

moderating effects or buffering effects of coping (Aldwin & Revenson, 1987) and 
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mediating effects of coping (Dempsey, 2002; Kemp et al., 1995; Lazar & Folkman, 1984; 

Pruchno & Resch, 1989; Steel, et al., 1996).  

 

1.2 The application of stress- coping theory to battered women 

The application of stress-coping theory to battered women is based on the 

assumption that “a woman’s symptomatic responses to the battering is viewed as a 

reaction to a situational event or trauma rather than as an indication of personality deficits 

that somewhat caused the battering” (Jackson, et al., 2002, p. 279) and that “being abused 

by an intimate partner is likely to be perceived as stressful, and so abused women use 

secondary appraisal and cope with their situation” (Carlson, 1997, p. 293).   

Experiencing abuse can be perceived as uncontrolled stressful situations, which 

may lead the victims to adopt avoidant or maladaptive coping, instead of more adaptive 

problem-solving coping (Schiff et al., 2002). Previous studies (Finn, 1985; Hoff, 1990; 

Kelly, 1988) consistently suggest that battered women are more likely to engage in 

passive or emotion-focused coping in comparison with the general population. This idea 

is grounded by the learned helplessness theory, which emphasizes the victim’s 

“motivational impairment” and “intellectual impairment” response to violence (Laviolette 

& Barnett, 2000, p. 127). Motivational impairment may lead to a victim’s passivity, and 

intellectual impairment may result in poor problem-solving (Seligman, 1975). Vitanza et 

al. (1995) support this theory, stating that cognitive difficulty resulting from repeated 

battering leads the victims to engage in ineffective and self-defeating problem solving. 

According to the authors, battered women may deny the incidence by placing blame for 
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abuse on external forces and endure the violence for the sake of some higher 

commitment, such as religion and tradition. Finn (1985) reports that battered women are 

less likely to engage in active, problem-solving strategies than the general population. 

Such passive coping strategies may result in the victims remaining dependent upon the 

batterer (Finn, 1985). 

Although coping strategies of abused women have been considered passive in the 

comparison to non-battered women, there may be variations among battered women. 

Wauchope (1988) reported that as severity of violence increased, women were more 

likely to use active coping, particularly help-seeking, which is confronting the theory of 

learned helplessness and deficit model. The result has been supported by others who 

advocate survivor theory (e.g., Hamby & Gray-little, 1997; Straus & Kantour, 1990). 

Hamby and Gray-little (1997) found that women who experienced greater levels of 

violence exhibited more active behaviors and fewer passive responses than those who had 

less aggression. Straus and Kantour (1990) found that women who called the police in 

response to a battering experienced the most severe violence.  

There may be a curvilinear relationship between level of violence and coping 

strategies, which hypothesizes that both women who experience low levels of violence 

and those who experience high levels of violence may be less likely to engage in active 

coping strategies than those who experience moderate levels of violence. Although there 

is no empirical study supporting this assumption, Carlson (1997) argues that coping may 

be related to stages that battered women experience in their perceptions of the abuse. 

According to the author, in the first stage, women may believe that the abuse is caused by 
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their own failings or shortcoming. Therefore, women at this stage may cope by 

evaluating the positive aspects of the relationship more highly than the negative parts. 

However, if the abuse continues despite of the women’s change efforts, women may 

focus on changing the partner’s behaviors. In the third stage, in which the abuse is 

escalating in severity, women may feel that the stress is uncontrollable. Women at this 

stage may engage in emotion-focused coping, such as avoidance. However, the author 

states that women may also engage in problem-focused coping such as seeking 

professional help. If those strategies do not succeed, finally, women may lose hope and 

engage in desperate coping such as suicide or homicide.    

Carlson’s (1997) study may support the notion that battered women engage in a 

variety of coping strategies to eliminate the violence, not engaging solely in either 

passive or active. Follingstad, Neckerman, and Vormbrock (1988) identifies various 

coping strategies found in battered women: “establishing meaning for the victimization,” 

“utilizing cognitive defense styles,” “attribution of blame,” “learned helplessness,” “a 

focus on change and control,” “handling anger,” and “positive strategies for ending the 

abusive relationship, such as reevaluation the violent relationship and restructuring the 

self” (p. 379-386).  

Other factors may influence coping strategies of battered women. They include 

available resources (Mitchell and Hodson, 1983; Sullivan, 1991) and culture (Carlson, 

1997; Lum, 1998; Yoshihama, 2002; Tran & Jardins, 2000). Mitchell and Hodson (1983) 

found that battered women who experienced positive support from friends and 

institutions were more likely to engage in active coping. In terms of culture, Yoshihama 
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(2002) argues that cultural values influence battered women’s choices, prescribing the 

acceptable range of coping strategies. The author also argues that in some cultures, 

confronting their partners or seeking outside assistance is considered an act against their 

cultural norm, which make the victims to appear passive in their victimization. The 

author found that Japan-born Japanese Americans were less likely to use of active 

strategies, such as confrontation and help-seeking from the outside, and perceived those 

strategies as less effective than did U.S.-born Japanese Americans. The author concludes 

that there is a stronger degree of cultural prohibition against these active responses for the 

Japan-born Japanese women.  

 Regarding the effect of coping on psychological outcomes, while several studies 

report that coping strategies are associated with the level of battered women’s 

psychological outcomes (Kemp et al., 1995; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983), some others 

argue that there is no relationship (Yoshihma, 2002; Kalsow et al., 1998). For example, 

Mitchell and Hodson (1983) found that abused women who used more active coping 

responses, and fewer avoidant responses reported less depression. Kemp et al. (1995) 

found that disengagement coping was associated with an increase in the extent of 

psychological distress.  

On the other hand, Kalsow et al. (1998) found that active coping strategies did not 

protect abused women from engaging in suicidal behavior. Similarly, Yoshihama  (2002) 

indicated that there was no relationship between the type of coping and psychological 

distress of battered women. However, she found that there was a relationship between the 

perceived effectiveness of active and passive strategies and psychological distress, stating 
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that for the U-S born women, the higher the perceived effectiveness of active strategies, 

the lower their psychological distress; and for the Japan-born, the higher the perceived 

effectiveness of passive strategies, the lower their psychological distress. However, for 

the Japan-born respondents, the more effective they perceived active strategies, the worse 

off they were in terms of psychological distress. The author explains the results, 

addressing that “the use of active strategies of itself may be detrimental to the 

psychological well-being of Japan-born women, because such strategies are culturally 

incongruent” (Yoshihama, 2002, p. 447). 

 

2. Social Support Models  

2.1 Social support models 
 

Social support models are based on the assumption that exposure to stressful life 

events lead to adverse psychological outcomes, and social support reduces, or buffers the 

adverse impacts (Thoit, 1986). There are a number of studies supporting the role that 

social support plays in positive psychological outcomes in stressful events (Aranda et al., 

2001; Billings & Moos, 1985; Brugha et al., 1990; Cohen & Willis, 1985; Cutrona & 

Troutman, 1986; Kaslow et al., 1998;  Monroe, Bromet, Connell, & Stemer, 1986; 

Thompson et al., 2000). While there is general consensus that social support is a desirable 

product that is beneficial to health, there are two general models explaining how social 

support operates: the buffering model and the addictive model (direct model) 

(Weinberger, Tierney, Booher, & Hiner, 1990). Weinberger et al. (1990) demonstrate the 

differences between the buffering effect and the addictive effect of social support: 
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The buffering model suggests that when individuals are exposed to stressors, 
strong social support systems mitigate adverse health consequences; however, in 
the absence of stressors, social support is not associated with health status. 
Alternately, the addictive model suggests that strong social support systems are 
beneficial to individual, independent of their exposure to stressors (p. 503).  
 
 
Cohen and Wills (1985) advocate the addictive role of social support, indicating 

that social support is protective and can prevent the occurrence of stress. They state that 

“a generalized beneficial effect of social support could occur because large social 

networks provide people with regular positive experiences and a set of stable, socially 

rewarded roles in the community. This kind of support could be related to overall well-

being because it provides a positive effect, a sense of predictability and stability in one’s 

life situation, and recognition of self-worth. Integration in a social network may also help 

one to avoid negative experiences that otherwise would increase the probability of 

psychological or physical disorder” (p.311).  

On the other hand, the buffer model predicts an interaction between the levels of 

stress and social support. For example, when people have high stress, satisfying social 

relationships will protect them from the negative impact of stress (Dean & Lin, 1977). 

This model has been supported by numerous studies (e.g., Billings & Moos, 1985; 

Brugha et al., 1990; Dean & Lin, 1977; Fernandez, et al., 1998; Kaslow et al., 1998; Lin, 

Simeone, & Ensel, & Juo, 1979) 

A few studies consider social support a mediator (Kim, 1999; Thompson et al., 

2000; Quittner, et al., 1990; Yates, et al., 1999), which suggests that high levels of stress 
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are associated with a lowered perception of social support, which in turn is associated 

with higher levels of adverse psychological symptoms.  

Due to the multifaceted nature of social support, social support models consider 

which facets of social support are strongly influencing the stress-health process. Two 

major dimensions, perceived support and received support, have dominated the research. 

Interestingly, Norris and Kaniasty (1996) argue that in received social support, there are a 

greater number of studies revealing no effects or negative effects on psychological health. 

However, the authors do not devalue the benefits of received social support. Rather, they 

state that the effect of received support on psychological distress may be mediated by 

perceptions of support availability. In one study reviewing more than 40 studies of the 

role of social support, Cohen and Wills (1985) conclude that consistent evidence for the 

buffering effect of social support is found among studies in which the social support 

measures the “perceived availability” of social support.  

 

2.2 The application of social support models to battered women 
 

Many studies consistently support that, when compared to non-battered women, 

battered women experience a lack of tangible and emotional support available (Browne, 

1997; Dobash, Docash, & Cavanagh, 1985; Gelles, 1979; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; 

Sullivan, Tan, Basta, Rumptz, & Davidson, 1992). The relative lack of social support 

may be due to the increased control of a partner, which in turn isolates the victim from 

family and friends (Browne, 1993; Dobash et al., 1985; Mitchell & Hodson, 1986).  
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Studies find that lower levels of social support are related to greater 

symptomatology among battered women (Arias, 1999; Cocker et al., 2002; Giles-Sims, 

1998; Kemp et al., 1995; Tan et al., 1995; Thompson et al., 2000). For example, Giles-

Sims (1998) found that women with less social support experienced more symptoms 

because the victims tended to stay for longer periods of time in abusive relationship. 

Coker et al. (2002) indicated that abused women who received support from friends, 

family, or a current nonabusive partner were less likely to suffer adverse mental health 

consequences. Thompson et al. (2000) reported that higher levels of partner violence 

were related to lower levels of perceived social support. They also mentioned that social 

support mediated the relationships between abuse and distress, indicating that women 

who experienced high levels of partner violence were related to lower levels of social 

support, and this led to higher levels of symptoms. On the other hand, Arias (1999) 

argues that social support moderates an association between partner violence and mental 

health outcomes. 

 Tan et al. (1995) examine the impact of satisfaction with social support as well as 

the impact of the availability of social support. The authors found that in a sample of 

battered women, social support was related to overall well-being, such as depression and 

mastery. They found that women with a larger total number of supporters showed higher 

levels of mastery. Regarding satisfaction, those women who were satisfied with the social 

support they received were less depressed and had a higher overall quality of life (Tan et 

al., 1995). Similarly, Mitchell and Hodson (1983) found that the number of supporters, 

the nature of the supporter’s responses to the battering, and the availability of social 
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support all contributed to psychological outcomes. The authors, for example, reported 

that more avoidant responses from friends were associated with greater levels of 

depression, while more empathic responses were associated with higher self-esteem 

(Mitchell & Hodson, 1983). Bybee and Sullivan (2002) say that access to community 

resources also related to the battered women’s quality of life. They assessed access to 

community resources by asking women about the effectiveness in obtaining resources 

across several areas, such as housing, education, transportation, etc.  

 

3. Models Integrating Coping and Social Support 

Although most studies of battered women examine social support’s and coping’s 

association with psychological outcomes separately, studies of other populations, such as 

caregivers, utilize models integrating social support and coping in relation to 

psychological outcomes (e.g., Aneschensel, Pearlin, Mullan, Zarit, & Whitlach, 1995; 

Lawton, Moss, Kleban, Glicksman, & Rovine, 1991; Yates et al., 1999). These studies 

tend to focus on the association between social support and coping, and predominantly 

suggest that social support is coping assistance (McColl et al., 1995; Nurius, et al., 1992; 

Thoits, 1986). These studies indicate that individuals with greater social support may use 

more problem-focused or active coping and less avoidant or passive coping.  

McColl et al. (1995) summarize the professional studies dealing with the 

relationship between coping and social support. The authors state that the relationship 

between coping and social support could be made for either direction: one direction is 

related to the assumption that individual’s coping method impacts social support, by 
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sensitizing the availability of certain types of support; the other direction may occur when 

the perceived availability of certain types of social support would determine one’s 

secondary appraisal of the problem, which in turn lead to selecting certain types of 

coping. The authors, citing several articles (e.g., Manne & Zautra, 1989; Wethington & 

Kessler, 1986), conclude that the latter position has been literally supported. For example, 

Manne and Zautra (1989) found that women who perceived that support was available 

used relatively positive coping strategies, whereas those who experienced criticism from 

the supporter used less adaptive and emotional coping approaches. Wethington and 

Kessler (1986) found that the perceived availability of support allowed one to 

successfully activate coping resources. 

However, McColl et al. (1995) state that the relationships between social support 

and coping may be an “on-going feedback loop” (p. 396). Their idea is supported by 

Folkman and Lazarus’s (1985) idea, which suggest that social support and coping may be 

developed in such a way as to be strengthening to one another. In this manner, the 

relationship between social support and coping may be complementary (McColl et al., 

1995). Fondacaro and Moss (1987) support the complementarity of coping and social 

support: “perceived social support influences coping through information, advice or 

simply psychological bolstering”; and “coping influences the perceived availability of 

social support, by enhancing the potential for the development and maintenance of 

relationships” (cited in McColl et al., 1995, p. 397).  

Although McColl et al. (1995) suggested various models explaining the 

relationships between coping and social support, their empirical study reported that social 
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support affected coping, but coping did not affect social support. The authors, finally, 

concluded that social support should be viewed as coping assistance.   

The notion that views social support as coping assistance has been supported by 

other studies (e.g., Nurius et al., 1992; Thoits, 1986). Thoits (1986) views social support 

as coping assistance in terms of helping the person to identify and use specific coping 

strategies. Similarly, Nurius et al. (1992) consider social support to be a factor which 

mobilizes effective coping responses, stating that limited support resulted in distortions in 

coping efforts by abused women. Mitchell and Hodson (1983) found that those who 

experienced positive formal support from institutions, and those who did not experiences 

avoidant responses from friends, were more likely to use active behavioral coping 

strategies. Cutrona and Troutman (1986) through the previous studies (Cohen & McKay, 

1984; Schaefer, Coyne, & Lazarus, 1981) argues that social support facilitates the 

maintenance of self-esteem in times of stress, which in turn links high levels of self-

esteem to adaptive coping behaviors, which may eliminate the source of stress. Cohen 

and Wills (1985) state that the provision of a range of social support resources may either 

inhibit maladjusted responses or facilitate effective coping strategies in the facing 

stressful episode. Cronkite and Moos (1984) reported that women with higher degrees of 

perceived social support used less avoidance-coping strategies and showed less 

depressive symptoms than women with a low degree of perceived social support.  
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III. Development of the Theoretical Model for the Proposed Study 

Based on the previous studies, the proposed study develops a theoretical model, 

which may examine factors affecting psychological health following domestic violence 

and explain variability in the psychological responses. In this model, coping strategies 

and social support mediate the relationships between domestic violence and 

psychological outcomes.  

 

1. Coping as Mediator  

For coping to mediate the relationships between the level of violence and 

psychological outcomes, the level of violence must be related to active coping and 

passive coping, and those coping strategies must be related to psychological outcomes. In 

addition, when mediator is statistically controlled, a previous significant association 

between the level of violence and psychological outcomes must no longer be significant 

or must be reduced significantly in effect size. This assumption was developed based on 

the previous studies on domestic violence which indicate that the level of violence is 

related to coping strategies (Finn, 1985; Follingstad, et al., 1988; Gondolf et al., 1988; 

Hamby & Gray-little, 1997; Hoff, 1990; Kelly, 1988; Schiff et al., 2002; Wauchope, 

1988), and coping strategies are related to mental health (e.g., Clements & Sawhney, 

2000; Josepho & Plutchik, 1994; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983). However, there are 

contradictory views, regarding whether the relationship between level of violence and 

coping is positive or negative. The assumption that exposure to partner violence leads to 

less active or less problem-focused coping and more passive or more  emotion-focused 
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coping is based on the learned helplessness theory. This theory suggests that cognitive 

difficulty resulting from repeated battering leads the victims to engage in ineffective and 

self-defeating problem solving (Seligman, 1975). This theory is supported by several 

studies (Finn, 1985; Hoff, 1990; Kelly, 1988), which suggest that battered women are 

more likely to engage in passive or emotion-focused coping, in comparison to general 

population. Also, this assumption is supported by advocates who view domestic violence 

as uncontrollable stressful situations. For instance, experiencing abuse can be perceived 

as an uncontrolled stressful situation, which may lead the victims to adopt avoidance or 

passive coping, instead of more adaptive problem-solving coping (Schiff et al., 2002).      

On the other hand, some studies report opposite results, which are supported by 

the survivor theory. Wauchope (1988) reported that as the severity of violence increased, 

women were more likely to use active coping, particularly help-seeking, and the idea has 

been supported by others who advocate the survivor theory (e.g., Gondolf et al., 1988; 

Hamby & Gray-little, 1997). Other research also finds that battered women rate high in 

terms of help-seeking behaviors (Campbell, Miller, Cardwell, & Belknap, 1994; 

Hutchison & Hirschel, 1998). Straus and Kantour (1990) found that women who called 

the police in response to a battering experienced the most severe violence.  

The current study assumes that as the severity of violence increases, women will 

be less likely to use active coping and more likely to engage in passive coping. Regarding 

the relationships between types of coping and psychological outcomes, the current study 

assumes that an increase in the use of active coping and a decrease in the use of passive 

coping will lead to reduced negative psychological symptoms, which is supported by 
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numerous studies (e.g., Clements & Sawhney, 2000; Josepho & Plutchik, 1994; Mitchell 

& Hodson, 1983). Although there is inconsistency in defining coping across studies, in 

general, active coping includes problem-focused and seeking help, and passive coping 

consists of emotion-focused, avoidance, and self-criticism (e.g., Bjorck et al., 2001; 

Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Vitaliano et al., 1985).  

 

2. Social Support as Mediator 

 Although many studies of social support consider social support a moderator, in 

the current study, social support is assumed to be a mediator. For social support to 

mediate the relationship between the level of violence and psychological outcomes, the 

level of violence must be related to social support, and social support must be related to 

psychological outcomes. In addition, when mediator is statistically controlled, a previous 

significant association between the level of violence and psychological outcomes must no 

longer be significant or must be reduced significantly in effect size. The role of social 

support as a mediator represents the nature of domestic violence. Domestic violence is 

defined not only as a violent act but also as the control of partner. An increase in the level 

of violence means an increase in the control of the partner. Therefore, women who 

experience more severe and frequent violence may experience more isolation from 

family, friends, and formal networking, which leads to the lack of available social 

support. Low levels of social support are related to greater symptomatology (Gilies-Sims, 

1998; Tan et al, 1995). Thompson et al.’s (2000) study of battered women supports the 

role of social support as a mediator.  
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Perceived social support will be considered because perceived social support, 

when compared with received support, is more strongly and consistently associated with 

psychological health across studies (Kaniasty & Norris, 1993). Among different types of 

social support, this study considers emotional support, tangible support, and 

informational support.  

 

3. Social Support as Coping Assistance  

In addition to the role of a mediator, social support is assumed to influence coping 

strategies. Adequate social support will encourage the victims to engage more in active 

coping and less in passive coping. That is, people who are more likely to perceive social 

support as available may engage more in active coping than those who perceive low 

levels of available social support. This assumption is supported by previous studies which 

view social support as coping assistance and coping resources (e.g., Nurius, et al., 1992; 

Thoits, 1986).  

 

4. Confounding Effects 

There will also be control variables in this study. In fact, psychological responses 

to violence are influenced not only by coping and social support, but also by other socio-

economic factors, such as employment, number of children in the home, duration of 

relationship with current partner, and childhood sexual abuse. These variables were 

selected based on Hughes and Jones’s (2000) study reviewing professional literatures of 

battered women. They found that previous studies consistently report employment and 
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number of children in the home to be significant factors influencing victim’s 

psychological outcomes. Several studies (Browne, 1993; Herman, 1992) suggest that 

duration of abusive relationship influences victim outcome. Also, the impact of childhood 

sexual abuse on psychological health is supported by previous studies (e.g., Hein, et al., 

2000; Kemp et al., 1995; Schiff et al., 2002). This study also considers religiosity a 

control variable, which is based on the previous studies indicating that the religiosity 

served to reduces the adverse consequences of the stressors (Levin, Markides & Ray 

1996; Musick et al. 1998).    
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND HYPOTHESES   

 

1. Research Questions 

1) Does the level of violence relate directly to adverse psychological 

outcomes and/or is it mediated by coping strategies and perceived  

social support?  

2) Does the perceived social support influence coping strategies?  

3) Does the theoretical model of relationships among level of violence, 

perceived social support and coping strategies predict psychological 

health among two groups of battered women, Asian and Caucasian?   

 

2 Hypotheses 

2.1  Expected direct effects 

This model identifies the following variables as having significant direct effects 

on victim’s psychological outcomes: level of violence, active coping, passive coping, and 

perceived social support. Another interest of this study is to examine the direct effect of 

perceived social support on coping.  
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Hypothesis 1. Level of violence has a direct effect on psychological outcomes. That 
is, more severe violence produces increased levels of adverse 
psychological outcomes.  

 

This hypothesis is based on the previous studies indicating that the severity of 

abuse is positively related to the severity of depression and PTSD (e.g., Austin et al., 

1993; Dienemann et al., 2000; Foy, et al., 1984). Also, since previous studies find that 

having multiple victimization experiences exacerbates symptoms (Follingstad et al., 

1991; Hughes & Jones, 2000; Kemp et al., 1995; O’Leary, 1999), level of violence will 

be represented by the summed scores of a scale which consists of physical abuse, 

psychological abuse, sexual abuse, and injuries. 

 

Hypothesis 2. Perceived social support has a direct effect on adverse psychological 
outcomes. That is, greater perceived social support leads to decreased 
adverse psychological outcomes. 

 

This hypothesis is based on the previous studies indicating that social support 

increases psychological well-being in general, and reduces the adverse psychological 

impacts of exposure to stressful life events (e.g., Aranda, et al., 2001; Cohen & Wills, 

1985; Cutrona & Troutman, 1986; Golding & Burnam, 1990). Also, perceived support, 

when compared with received support, is more strongly and consistently associated with 

psychological health across studies (Kaniasty & Norris, 1993). 
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Hypothesis 3. Active and passive coping has a direct effect on psychological 
outcomes. That is, more active coping and less passive coping 
produce less adverse psychological outcomes. 

 

This hypothesis is based on the previous studies indicating that people who use 

more active coping and less passive coping report less negative psychological symptoms 

(e.g., Clements & Sawhney, 2000; Josepho & Plutchik, 1994; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983). 

Although there is inconsistency in defining coping across studies, overall, active coping 

includes problem-focused activities and seeking help, while passive coping consists of 

avoidance, self-criticism, and wishful thinking (e.g., Bjorck et al., 2001; Lazarus & 

Folkman, 1984; Vitaliano et al., 1985).  

 

Hypothesis 4. Perceived social support influences active coping and passive coping.  
That is, greater perceived social support leads to increased active 
coping and decreased passive coping.  

 

This hypothesis is based on the previous studies which view social support as 

coping assistance. Therefore, social support may help the person to identify and use 

specific coping strategies (Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Nurius, et al., 1992; Thoits, 1986). 

Adequate social support would be a factor which mobilizes effective coping responses, 

while limited support would result in distortions in coping efforts.  

 

2.2. Expected indirect effects  

          This study also identifies several variables which have an indirect effect on 
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victim’s psychological outcomes. The following hypotheses identify the indirect effects 

via three variables:  active coping, passive coping, and perceived social support. 

 

Hypothesis 5. Level of violence influences adverse psychological outcomes via 
indirect effect through mediating variables of perceived social 
support.  

 

Although many studies consider social support a moderator, in the current study, 

social support is assumed to be a mediator. That is, high levels of violence are associated 

with a lower perception of social support, which in turn are associated with higher levels 

of adverse psychological symptoms. This assumption is supported by Thompson et al.’s 

(2000) study of battered women. 

 

Hypothesis 6. Level of violence influences adverse psychological outcomes via 
indirect effect through mediating variables of active coping and 
passive coping.  

 

This hypothesis is based on the previous studies indicating that traumatic events 

are related to coping strategies, and those coping strategies are related to psychological 

outcomes (e.g., Dempsey, 2002; Huang & Gunn, 2001; Kemp et al., 1995; Lazar & 

Folkman, 1984; Lee & Liu, 2001). Although there are inconsistent results in terms of the 

direction of the relationship between the level of violence and coping strategies, the 

present study assumes that as the severity of violence increased, women will be less 

likely to engage in active coping strategies and more likely to use passive coping 

strategies.  
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2.3. Multi- group comparison   

This tests whether the theoretical model of relationships among level of violence, 

social support and coping predicts psychological health among two groups of battered 

women, Asian and Caucasian.   

 

Hypothesis 7. Structure of the relationships among level of violence, perceived 
social support and coping is equivalent across the Caucasian and the 
Asian groups. 

 

This hypothesis is exploratory. This assumption is developed by studies 

discussing ethnic differences in social support and coping (e.g., Bjorck, et al., 2001; 

Chang, 1996; Yoshihama, 2002).  Asians’ cultural values and status as an ethnic minority 

may influence their social support and coping process by promoting or discouraging the 

use of certain types of coping and by hindering the victims from accessing or utilizing 

social support. In addition, as Yoshiham (2002) argues, desirable coping strategies, which 

have been found in U.S. studies, may result in negative outcomes for Asian women 

because of a cultural proscription against such coping acts. Regarding social support, a 

wide variety of services, which are becoming available to serve domestic violence 

victims or survivors, may not be available, accessible, acceptable, or affordable for Asian 

women. Therefore, Asians may feel a greater lack of social support than their Caucasian 

counterparts. In addition, social support may be less beneficial for Asians in reducing the 

trauma following domestic violence.  
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CHAPTER IV  

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 

 
This chapter presents in four major sections: instruments, translation, population 

and sampling procedure, and data analysis plan.   

 

1. Instruments  

1.1. Level of domestic violence   

Level of domestic violence was measured by the Revised Conflict Tactics Scales 

(CTS2; Strauss, Hamby, Boney-McCoy, & Sugarman, 1996), which is the recently 

revised version of the original Conflict Tactics Scale (Straus, 1979), the most widely used 

scale to measure intra-family violence (Straus, & Gelles, 1990). The four violence-related 

subscales of the CTS2 were used: physical assault (12 items), injury (6 items), sexual 

coercion (7 items), and psychological aggression (8 items). Items in each scale ask how 

many times the participants have experienced a specific abusive act, like being kicked, or 

the consequences of such an act, like visiting a doctor in the past one year.  

Responses were coded on an eight-point Likert scale, ranging from one (never 

happened) to seven (occurred more than 20 times). The CTS2 have demonstrated good 

internal consistency for all subscales, which ranges from .79 to .95, as well as adequate 

construct and discriminant validity (Straus et al., 1996). CTS 2 has been used extensively 

in cross-cultural and subcultural research, including Korean samples (Shin, 1995), 

Vietnamese samples (e.g., Nguyen, 2002), and Chinese samples (e.g., Yick, 2000).   
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1.2. Depression  

 Depression was assessed by the CES-D (Center for Epidemiologic Studies 

Depression Scale) (Radloff, 1977). The CES-D is a 20-item scale that was designed to 

measure self-reported depressive symptoms. The CES-D measures a range of cognitive, 

affective, motivational, and somatic symptoms. Respondents were asked to indicate how 

frequently they had experienced the symptoms within the past week. Responses were 

coded on an eight-point Likert scale, ranging from one (rarely or none of the time) to four 

(most or all of the time). The CES-D has very good internal consistency with alphas 

of .85 for the general population and .90 for the psychiatric population (Fisher & 

Corcoran, 1994). The CES-D has been reported to possess excellent concurrent validity, 

good known-groups validity and good discriminant validity (Fisher & Corcoran, 1994).  

Also, the CES-D has been used extensively in cross-cultural and subcultural research, 

including Korean samples (Oh, Koeske, & Sales, 2002) and Chinese samples (Cheung & 

Bagley, 1998).   

 

1.3. PTSD 

The PTSD Checklist (PCL-C; Weathers, Litz, Herman, Huska, & Keane, 1993), 

which is a 17-item, self-report instrument correspond to the symptoms associated with 

the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder, was used to measure 

PTSD symptoms, such as intrusion, avoidance, and arousal. The PCL asks participants to 

rate the level at which they were bothered by each of 17 symptoms occurring over the 

past month. Responses were coded on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from one (not at 
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all) to five (extremely). The PCL has been reported to have an internal consistency 

coefficient of .94 (Blanchard, Jones-Alexander, Buckley, & Forneris, 1996). Test-retest 

reliability for the PCL-C has been reported at .96 (Weathers et al., 1993). Also, the PCL-

C has been reported to possess excellent concurrent validity (Blanchard et al., 1996).   

 

1.4. Perceived social support  

Perceived social support was assessed by the Perceived Social Support scale 

(PSS), a 15-item scale that was designed to measure an individual’s confidence that 

adequate support would be available if it were needed. The social support resources 

include emotional support, informational support and tangible support. The scale consists 

of items from the Interpersonal Support Evaluation List (Cohen & Hoberman, 1983) and 

the Social Provision Scale (Russell & Cutrona, 1984). Responses were coded on a six-

point Likert scale, ranging from one (strongly agree) to six (strongly disagree). Higher 

scores indicate more perceived social support. The PSS has good internal consistency 

with an alpha of .90 (Thompson et al., 2002) and good validity (Norris & Kaniasty, 

1996).  

 

1.5. Coping   

The Revised Ways of Coping Checklist (WCCL; Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, Maiuro, 

& Becker, 1985), which was originally developed by Folkman and Lazarus (1980), was 

used to assess coping efforts in response to battering. This is a 42-item, self-report 

checklist, which was designed to assess cognitive and behavioral coping strategies used 
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to manage a stressful life encounter. Participants were asked how often they engaged in 

different coping activities in response to battering. All response choices were ranked 

from one to four, “Never Used,” “Rarely Used” “Sometimes Used,” and “Regularly 

Used.”  

Two subscales of WCCL, problem-focused and seeking social support, were used 

to measure the degree of using active coping. On the other hand, three subscales of 

WCCL, avoidance, self-blame, and wishful thinking, were used to measure the degree of 

using passive coping. The researcher obtained a score for each coping subscale by 

summing appropriate item scores on the scale. WCCL subscales have demonstrated good 

reliability (coefficient alpha range from .76-.83; Vitaliano et al., 1985) and validity in a 

number of different samples (Falkum, Olff, & Aasland, 1997).  

 
 
1.6. Control and demographic variables 

To assess the impact of partner violence, social support, ethnicity and coping on 

psychological outcomes, the following variables were considered control variables: 

duration of relationship with current partner, number of children living with the victims, 

employment status, childhood sexual victimization (under 18 years old), and religiosity. 

For Asian participants, level of acculturation was measured by level of English fluency, 

close friends, food preferences, and TV/video preferences. These variables were used as 

indicators of level of acculturation (Marin et al., 1987). Religiosity was measured by 

Short-Form of Santa Clara Strength of Religious Faith Questionnaire (SCSORF; Plante & 

Boccaccini, 1997). This questionnaire is 5-item measure scored on a 4-point scale 
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measuring strength of religious faith. Research has found coefficient alphas between .94 

and .95. Age, marital status, length of relationship with the current partner, family income, 

level of education, and religion were asked. However, these variables were included for 

the purposes of describing the sample of battered women who participated in this study.   

 

2. Translation 

All instruments were translated into Korean, Chinese, and Vietnamese by bilingual 

Korean, Chinese, and Vietnamese graduate students at the University of Texas at Austin. 

A blind backtranslation by other Korean, Chinese and Vietnamese students was used to 

check for accuracy, sensitivity, and validity of the translation. Finally, both the English 

and translated versions of the instruments were reviewed by Korean, Chinese, and 

Vietnamese staff members working with victims of domestic violence. The reviewers 

were asked to examine the confirmatory of meaning between each item of the English 

version of the instruments and its translated versions into Korean, Chinese, and 

Vietnamese. Items were modified based on the reviewer’s comments.   

 

3. Populations and Sampling Procedure  

Because of practical limitations, a non-probability purposive sampling strategy 

was used. Since the current study focuses on abused women, the study population was 

predominantly either shelter residents or women who contact domestic violence agencies. 

“Abused women” included individuals who have experienced domestic violence during 

the twelve months preceding their involvement in the study. Participants were recruited 
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beginning in September 2003, resulting in a sample size of 161 women (100 Caucasian; 

61 Asians) through nine domestic violence agencies which are located at middle and 

large urban areas in Texas and California. These areas are known as cities where large 

Asian populations reside. Also, these areas are all located in urban areas, which may 

provide similar levels of social services to the clients. Although this sampling strategy 

may reduce site variations, differences in the service quality among agencies may remain 

uncontrolled.  

The prospective participants were obtained by contacting staff members who are 

in the position to allow the researcher to contact potential participants about research 

participation. The researcher and dissertation supervisor sent a co-signed letter to the 

contact person to ask for permission. After receiving permission, the researcher and/or a 

researcher assistant visited the agency to meet potential participants. Prior to conducting 

the survey, the research was presented to potential participants as an anonymous and 

voluntary survey, with no names or identifying information requested.  The purpose of 

the study and responsibilities involved in participation were discussed. Then, information 

about informed consent, confidentiality, potential risks and benefits of participating in the 

study was also discussed. The participants were told that they could at any time withdraw 

from the study. Also, they were also informed that the services they received or may 

receive from the agencies would not be affected by their participation in the study. 

Potential participants then read the informed consent and decided whether or not to 

participate.   
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 About 30 to 45 minutes were required for the participants to complete the 

questionnaire. The questionnaires were written in English, Korean, Chinese, and 

Vietnamese. The participants took the survey in an available language. After distributing 

the survey questionnaires, the participants were given an opportunity to ask questions, 

and then they were left alone to finish the questionnaire. The participants were given a 

yellow envelop in which to put the completed questionnaire. Completed surveys were 

returned to researcher. All participants who took this survey received a $10 Wal-Mart gift 

card. To maintain confidentiality, all data was stored in locked cabinet.  

  

4. Data Analysis Plan 

4.1. Structural equation modeling 

The Structural Equation Model (SEM) was used to test research hypotheses in this 

study. This model has been used to understand and establish relationships among 

theoretical constructs for the following reasons: first, there is the ability of SEM to 

incorporate measurement error into the estimation of relationships between constructs; 

second, SEM permits the representation of constructs by several indicators (Anderson & 

Gerbing, 1988). The use of SEM procedures has several advantages (Hays, Marshall, 

Wang, & Sherbourne, 1994). First, SEM permits simultaneous assessment of multiple 

dependent variables in a single model. Second, SEM enables examination of both indirect 

and direct effects of one variable on another. Third, SEM allows for examining the 

relations among latent variables and measured variables.  
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This analysis consists of two models, a measurement model and a structural 

equation model. The measurement model deals with the relationship between a set of 

observed variables and latent variables. Observed variables are those that can be 

measured, whereas latent variables are those cannot be measured. On the other hand, the 

structural model specifies the direct and indirect relationship between latent variables 

(Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). All paths in both measurement and structural models are 

estimated and evaluated simultaneously and the SEM permits modeling of mediating 

effects.  

 

4.2. Analytic procedure 

 AMOS 5 was used for SEM procedures. The proposed model in the present study 

included five latent variables. In the current study, the relations between the observed 

measures of physical, psychological, sexual abuse, and injuries to their corresponding 

latent construct of level of violence (VIOLNCE) were specified. The relations between 

the observed measures of PTSD and depression to their corresponding latent construct of 

psychological outcome (OUTCOME) were also specified. The relations between the 

observed measures of seeking support and problem-focused coping to their corresponding 

latent construct of active coping (AC) were also specified. The relations between the 

observed measures of avoidance, self-blame and wishful thinking to their corresponding 

latent construct of passive coping (PC) were specified. The relationship between the 

observed measures of emotional, tangible, and informational supports to their 

corresponding latent construct of perceived social support (PSS) were also specified. The 
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linkage between the indicator variables and their underlying latent construct is portrayed 

in Figure 4.1 Circle represents latent variables, rectangles represent measured variables. 

Error terms for the measured variables are represented byEs. The residuals (or 

disturbance) for the endogenous variables are represented by Ds.
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Figure 4.1 Hypothesized Conceptual Model 
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS 

 

This study examined the relationship between domestic violence and 

psychological outcomes among abused women. In addition, this study assessed how 

social support and coping strategies affect the relationship between violence and 

psychological outcomes. With two ethnic groups, Caucasian and Asian, this study 

explores the explanatory role of social support and coping with regard to possible 

differences in psychological effects as a result of violence across ethnic groups. 

Structural equation modeling was used to determine whether the hypothesized model fit 

the sample data, within the context of stress-coping theory and social support models. 

The present chapter consists of two sections: Descriptive Analysis and Structural 

Equation Modeling Analysis. The first section provides descriptive statistics on the 

characteristics of the participants and the observed variables. In the second section, 

structural equation modeling analyses are outlined: 1) to evaluate whether the 

hypothesized model provided a reasonable fit to the data, 2) to assess the association 

among level of violence, social support, coping, and psychological outcomes, and 3) to 

evaluate differences between groups (Caucasian vs. Asian) on these relations. 
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I. Descriptive Analysis  

1. Descriptive Statistics of the Demographic Variables  

One hundred seventy three women participated in this study. The participants 

were recruited from nine domestic violence agencies, which are located at middle and 

large urban areas in Texas and California (Table 5.1). While all Caucasian samples were 

obtained from domestic violence agencies in Texas, Asian samples were recruited from 

Texas and California.  Of those 173 surveys, 12 surveys were eliminated from the 

analysis due to any of the following criteria: 1) a participant was not of Asian or 

Caucasian ethnicity; 2) a preponderance of participant’s data was missing; 3) a 

participant has never experienced domestic violence during the twelve months preceding 

their involvement in the study.  

 
Table 5.1 Information on Participating Agencies 

 
Agency Area Area Size Characteristics Asians 

(N=61) 
Caucasians  

(N=100) 
 
Agency 1 

 
TX 

 
Urban/ Large 

 
Mainstream  

 
6 

 
34 

Agency 2 TX Urban/ Middle Mainstream  5 48 
Agency 3 TX Urban/ Middle Mainstream  . 12 
Agency 4 TX Urban/ Large Mainstream  6 
Agency 5 TX Urban/ Middle Asian focused 3 . 
Agency 6 TX Urban/ Middle Immigrant focused 5 . 
Agency 7 CA Urban/ Large Asian focused  17 . 
Agency 8 CA Urban/ Middle Asian focused 17 . 
Agency 9 
 
 

CA Urban/ Middle Immigrant focused 8 . 

 

Table 5.2 presents demographic data on the sample. Of the remaining 161, 62 % 

were Caucasian women, while 38 % were Asian women. Among Asians, 23% were 
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Koreans (n=14), 41% were Chinese (n=25), and 36% were Vietnamese (n=22). These 

women described themselves as Asian women living in America rather than Asian 

Americans. Therefore, throughout the findings and discussion, these women were 

described as Asian women. Approximately 63 % were living at shelter when they were 

involved in this study. Approximately 35% were employed, either full-time or part-time. 

Forty two percent are currently living with at least one child under 18 years old. Of the 

women in the sample with children, most had one or two children (82.4%). 

Approximately half of the participants were currently in a marriage relationship with 

batterers, 16.4% were divorced, and approximately 30 % were never married to a batterer. 

Participant ages ranged from 21 to 70 with a mean age of 38 (SD = 10.42). 

Approximately half of the participants reported that the last abuse episode occurred 

during the past one month, about 30% reported two months to five months, and 23% 

reported six months or over. Approximately 40% of the participants had at least one 

sexual abuse incident during childhood and adolescence. In terms of religious affiliation, 

about one third of the total sample identified themselves as Protestant Christian (31.9%), 

14.4% as Catholic, 14.4% as Buddhist, 23.8% as others, and 15.6% as non religious. The 

mean value of religiosity was 2.091. The average length of the participants’ relationship 

with the batterer was 68 months (SD = 81.11), with a range from six month to 22 years 

and 6 months. Approximately 30% of the participants graduated high school or got a 

GED, 33.5% attended at least some college, and 16 % graduated a 4-year college. About 

63% of the participants reported a family income for the past year below $10,000; 13.3 % 

                                                 
1 Religiosity was measured by a questionnaire which is 5-item measure scored on a 4-point scale measuring 
strength of religious faith. Higher scores indicate stronger religious faith.  
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earned between $10,000 and $19,999; 11.4% earned between $20,000 and $ 29,999; 

8.2% earned between $30,000 and $39,999; and about 10% had a family income over 

$40,000. Among Asians, the mean value of acculturation was 2.192.    

 

Table 5.2 Participants’ Demographic Characteristics 

Characteristics All Caucasians Asians 
 

 N % N % N % 
Living at shelter       
     Yes 102 63.4% 88 88.0% 14 23.0% 
     No 59 36.6% 12 12.0% 47 77.0% 
Employment        
     Employed     56 34.8% 35 35.0% 21 34.4% 
     Unemployed 105 65.2% 65 65.0% 40 65.6% 
Children under 
18 years old 

      

     Yes 68 42.2% 41 41.0% 27 44.3% 
     No 93 57.8% 59 59.0% 34 55.7% 
History of sexual victimization        
    Yes 62 38.5% 53 53.0% 9 14.8% 

No 99 61.5% 47 47.0% 52 85.2% 
Religion       
     Protestant Christian  51 31.9% 33 33.3% 18 29.5% 
     Catholic 23 14.4% 17 17.2% 6 9.8% 
     Buddhist 23 14.4% 0 0% 23 37.7% 
     Others 38 23.8% 35 35.4% 3 4.9% 
     Non-religion 25 15.6% 14 14.1% 11 18.0% 
Religiosity Mean = 2.09 Mean = 2.03 Mean = 2.19 
Last abuse episode       
     One month ago 76 47.2% 58 58.0% 18 29.5% 
     Two month ago 19 11.8% 13 13.0% 6 9.8% 
     Three month ago 15 9.3% 7 7.0% 8 13.1% 
     Four month ago  5 3.1% 3 3.0% 2 3.3% 
     Five month ago 9 5.6% 5 5.0% 4 6.6% 
     Six month or over 37 23.0% 14 14.0% 23 37.7% 
Length of abusive relationship Mean = 68 months Mean = 61 months Mean = 80 months 
Marital Status        
     Married-living together 36 22.6% 3 3.0% 33 55.0% 
     Married-separated  45 28.3% 30 30.3% 15 25.0% 
     Divorced 26 16.4% 19 19.2% 7 11.7% 
                                                 
2 Level of acculturation was measured by a questionnaire which is 5-item measure scored on a 5-point scale 
measuring language preferred, food preferences, identifying oneself as Asian or American, etc. Higher 
scores indicate higher levels of acculturation.  
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     Never married-living  
     Together 

29 18.2% 28 28.3% 1 1.7% 

     Never married-separated 19 11.9% 19 19.2% 0 0% 
     Others 4 2.5% 0 0% 4 6.7% 
Highest degree of education       
     Less than high school 28 17.4% 13 13.0% 15 24.6% 
     High school diploma  
     or GED 

49 30.4% 35 35.0% 14 23.0% 

     Some college  54 33.5% 39 39.0% 15 24.6% 
     Bachelor’s degree 26 16.1% 12 12.0% 14 23.0% 
     Master’s or higher  4 2.5% 1 1.0% 3 4.9% 
Family income       
     Under $ 10,000 91 57.6% 65 67.0% 26 42.6% 
     $ 10,000 – 19,999 21 13.3% 11 11.3% 10 16.4% 
     $ 20,000 – 29,999 18 11.4% 8 8.2% 10 16.4% 
     $ 30,000 – 39,999 13 8.2% 7 7.2% 6 9.8% 
     $ Over 40,000 15 9.5% 6 6.2% 9 14.8% 
Age Mean = 37.59 Mean = 37.70 Mean = 37.41 
Level of acculturation             Mean = 2.19 
 
 
 
2. Ethnic Group Differences on Demographic Variables  

 Logistic regression analyses were conducted to assess whether demographic 

variables can predict ethic group membership, Asian versus Caucasian. Living with 

children under 18 years old, employment, college degree, last abuse episode, family 

income, marital status, religiosity, age, living at shelter, history of sexual abuse, and 

length of abusive relationship were considered covariates. The results indicate that the 

covariates can predict Asian versus Caucasian with a high accuracy, which means that the 

two groups differ on several background characteristics. The test of the full model with 

the 11 predictors was statistically significant; χ2(11) = 112.982, p <.001. The model 

correctly predicted 90.4% of the cases. The Nagelkerke pseudo R2 and Cox and Snell 

pseudo R2 were .73 and .54 respectively. As a further measure of goodness of fit, the 

model produced a non-significant Hosmer and Lemeshow Test, χ2(8) = 9.40, p = .310.    
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           Compared with Asians, Caucasians were more likely to be employed (OR =.06, CI 

=.01-.38), less likely to be currently in a marriage relationship with an abusive partner 

(OR =10.35, CI =2.65-40.38), more likely to have a history of sexual abuse during 

childhood and adolescence (OR = .13, CI = .04-.48), and more likely to live currently at a 

shelter (OR =.01, CI =.002-.09).  No differences were found for the following variables: 

living with children under 18 years old, college degree, last abuse episode, family income, 

religiosity, age, and length of abusive relationship with abusive partner. Table 5.3 

presents the results from logistic regression analysis.  

 

Table 5.3 Logistic Regression Predicting Ethnic Group 

Variables  B SE Wald Odd Ratio  
(OR) 

95% CI 
for OR 

 
Living with children  

 
-.39 

 
.66 

 
.342 

 
.68 

 
.19-2.49 

Employment  -2.76 .92 9.11    .06** .01-.38 
College degree .03 .78 .001 1.03 .22-4.77 
Last abuse episode .15 .14 1.15 1.17 .88-1.55 
Family income .19 .23 .68 1.21 .77-1.90 
Marital status 2.34 .70 11.32 10.35** 2.65-40.38 
Religiosity .56 .33 2.83 1.75 .91-3.35 
Age -.014 .04 .15 .99 .92-1.06 
Currently living at shelter -4.35 .97 20.30     .01*** .002-.09 
History of sexual abuse   -2.05 .67 9.30    .13** .04-.48 
Length of relationship with abusive 
partner 

-.01 .004 2.67 .99 .99-1.00 

Note:    *     p < .05;  **   p< .01; *** p <.001 
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3. The Effect of Demographic Variables on Dependent Variables 

 Based on the previous studies, several demographic variables were tested in order 

to determine if these variables are significant factors influencing victims’ psychological 

outcomes in this present study. The Pearson’s correlations between dependent variables 

and two continuous demographic variables, which include length of relationship with an 

abusive partner and religiosity, were tested. For the dichotomous variables of history of 

sexual abuse, living at shelter, living with children, and employment, point serial 

correlations were examined. There was no pattern of high correlations, which suggests 

that the covariates were not strongly related to the outcomes. There is only moderate 

association between living at a shelter and psychological outcomes for the Caucasian 

sample. However, since there are a very small number of Asian shelter residents in this 

study, and dichotomous measurement is a cause of violation of multivariate normality 

assumption of SEM, the researcher decided not to enter this variable as a control variable 

in the SEM model.  

 

4. Descriptive Statistics of the Observed Variables  

Although depression and PTSD are treated as subsets of construct variable of 

psychological outcome in this study, this section provides information on the prevalence 

of depression and PTSD among the sample of abused women. Using the Radolff (1977) 

criterion (16 or above), 88.8% of the participants could be considered as having 

depressive symptoms. For the Asian group, almost all participants (96.5%) fulfilled the 

criteria. For the Caucasian group, 84% met the criteria. Also, there is a high prevalence of 
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PTSD among abused women (62.1%).  Using Weathers et al.’s (1993) criterion (50 or 

above), 66.7% of the Asian group could be considered as having a diagnosis of PTSD as 

compared to 59.6% of the Caucasian group. In both groups, PTSD and depression were 

highly correlated (r = .782, p<.001 for Caucasians; r = .687, p <.001 for Asians). Table 

5.4 presents the prevalence of depression and PTSD among abused women.  

 
Table 5.4 Prevalence of Depression and PTSD Using Clinical Cut-Off Point 

Note: CES-D: depression scale ; cut-off point of 16 to identify those with a high likelihood for diagnosis of depression 
(Radloff, 1977); PCL-C: PTSD scale; cut-off point of 50 to identify those with a high likelihood for diagnosis of PTSD 
(Weathers et al., 1993). 

 

Table 5.5 presents the means and standard deviations for 14 observed variables 

used in this study. A series of t-tests were computed to determine whether ethnic groups 

differ significantly on 14 observed variables. To control for type I error, the alpha was set 

at .004 (.05 divided by 14). A significant difference was found between Caucasian and 

Asian women on the 8 observed variables. Compared to Asian women, Caucasian women 

experienced higher levels of partner violence during the past year, which include 

psychological aggression, physical assault, sexual coercion, and injuries.  In this sample, 

Asians were more likely to perceive informational and tangible support than Caucasians. 

Cut-off point All  Caucasians Asians 
 

 N % N % N % 
 
CES-D 

      

     16 or greater  135 88.8% 70 84.2% 55 96.5% 
     Less than 16 
 

17 11.2% 15 15.8% 2 3.5% 

PCL-C        
     50 or greater 95 62.1% 59 59.6% 36 66.7% 
     Less than 50 58 37.9% 40 40.4% 18 33.3% 
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Asians were more likely to engage in seeking support than Caucasians. Asians were less 

likely to engage in avoidant coping skills than Caucasians. Regarding adverse 

psychological outcomes, the level of symptoms for Asians was slightly higher than for 

Caucasians, but there was no statistically significant difference.  

 

Table 5.5 Mean and Standard Deviation of Observed Variables 

 All Caucasians Asians Initial Comparison 
 M SD M SD M SD t-value 

 
Psychological Outcomes 

        

     PTSD 3.22 .92 3.14 .98 3.35 .80              -1.55 
     Depression 1.69 .65 1.63 .71 1.78 .52              -1.49 
Violence         
     Psychological      
     Aggression 

13.24 7.27 14.77 7.36 10.73 6.43               3.52** 

     Physical Assault 6.75 6.87 8.67 7.47 3.60 4.21               5.51** 
     Sexual Coercion 5.61 6.75 6.78 7.12 3.70 5.67               3.04** 
     Injuries 4.67 5.54 6.12 5.96 2.29 3.73               5.01** 
Perceived Social Support           
     Informational 2.71 .86 2.53 .88 3.00 .74              -3.67** 
     Tangible 2.25 .86 2.06 .84 2.55 .81              -3.62** 
     Emotional 2.59 .85 2.49 .88 2.76 .80              -1.99 
Active Coping         
     Problem Focus 1.89 .49 1.82 .50 1.99 .46              -2.20 
     Seeking Support 1.57 .81 1.37 .82 1.90 .69              -4.12** 
Passive Coping         
     Blamed Self 1.92 .81 2.03 .82 1.73 .78               2.26 
     Avoidance 1.95 .59 2.09 .55 1.71 .57               4.21** 
     Wishful Thinking 2.34 .58 2.44 .57 2.17 .57               2.83 

   Note: To control type I error, the alpha was set at .004 (.05 divided by 14). 
   **     p < .004;   **   p< .001 
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II. Structural Equation Modeling Analysis   

This section consists of two parts: data preparation and structural equation 

modeling (SEM) analysis. In data preparation, the assumption test is discussed. In the 

SEM analysis part, confirmatory factor analysis (specifies the relationship of the latent to 

the observed variables) was first analyzed before subsequent analysis of the structural 

model (specifies the relationships among latent variables). And then, multi-group analysis 

was conducted to determine if Caucasian and Asian women differ on any of the model 

parameters. AMOS 5.0 was used for all modeling analyses.  

 

1. Data Preparation  

1.1.   Missing variables   

Since SEM models are based on the promise that the covariance matrix follows a 

Wishart distribution (Brown, 1994), complete data are required for the probability density. 

In meeting this requirement, listwise deletion of missing data was employed. Among a 

total of 161 cases, two cases with missing values were deleted and computations were 

based only on those cases with values on all variables. As a result of this screening, the 

total sample size was identified as 159.  

 

1.2.   Sample size  

 There were a total of 24 parameters (excluding error variance) to be estimated in 

the hypothesized model including indicator variables for the latent variables, the 9 

structural paths among the predictor and dependent variables, and one covariance 
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between active coping and passive coping. Based on Bentler and Chou’s (1987) 5 to10 

subjects per estimated parameter rule, a total of 120 (minimum of 5 subjects per 

parameter) to 240 (maximum of 10 subjects per parameter) sample participants were 

considered reasonable.  With five subjects per parameter, the maximum number of 

subjects required would be 120 (24 times 5). The actual sample size was 159, which 

meets the minimum requirement for adequate statistical power as well as for yielding 

meaningful results. However, in multi-group analysis, sample size was not adequate, 

which resulted in low power.  

 

1.3.   Normality 

 To determine the extent and shape of non-normality distributed data, the 

measured variables were screened for skewness and kurtosis. The acceptable range for 

normality is sknewness lying between -1.96 to 1.96 (Hair, Anderson, Tathan, & Black, 

1998). Likewise, acceptable range for normality is kurtosis lying between -1.96 to 1.96 

at .05 error level (Hair et al., 1998).  All skewness and kurtosis statistics fall between 

critical values. The smallest skewness value was -1.02 and the largest value was 1.48. 

The smallest kurtosis value was -1.11 and the largest value was 1.75.  The data reflect a 

relatively normal distribution and were appropriate for the analyses. 

 

1.4.   Outliers  

 Outliers were detected using histograms and box plots. Although several outliers 

were found, the researcher determined to leave them in the analysis because the outliers 
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were not due to recording error or error in instrument administration. Cook’s distance 

was also examined to detect outliers. Cook’s distance greater than one would indicate that 

the data should be examined further (Stevens, 1996). The maximum value of Cook’s in 

the sample data was .95, under the threshold of one and as such the results indicated that 

the data met assumption. 

 

1.5.   Linearity  

 Scatter plots of the independent and dependent variables were examined to assess 

the assumption of linearity. There was no evidence showing non-linear or curvilinear 

relationships.  

 

1.6.   Scale reliability  

The internal consistency coefficients for the measures were calculated. An alpha 

coefficient equal to or greater than .70 was established as a minimum acceptable value 

for adequate scale reliability (Robinson, Shaver, & Wrightsman, 1991). Table 5.6 shows 

that the alpha coefficient of most scales in this study ranged from .70 to .96, which 

demonstrated acceptable internal consistency.   
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Table 5.6 Cronbach Alpha Coefficients for the Observed Variables  
 

All Caucasians  Asians  Instruments 
Subscales α α α 

CTS 2a .95 .96 .90 
      CTSPSY Psychological Aggression .86 .88 .80 
      CTSPHY Physical Assault  .94 .94 .88 
      CTSSEX Sexual Coercion  .89 .89 .86 
      CTSINJ Injuries  .84 .83 .79 
 
*PCL-C b 

 
.93 

 
.94 

 
.91 

   PCLLINT    Intrusion .86 .85 .87 
   PCLAVO Avoidance .85 .88 .75 
   PCLARO Arousal  .82 .82 .83 
 
*CES-Dc  

 
.92 

 
.93 

 
.86 

   CESDEP Depressive Affective  .85 .88 .78 
   CESWELL Well-Being .80 .84 .67 
   CESSOMA Somatic .77 .82 .63 
   CESINTER Interpersonal  .73 .75 .70 
 
PSS d 

 
.90 

 
.90 

 
.88 

      PSSINF Informational Support .80 .81 .72 
      PSSTAN Tangible Support .81 .81 .76 
      PSSEMO Emotional Support .78 .78 .79 
 
WCCL –AC e 

 
.86 

 
.86 

 
.83 

      ACPF        Problem Focused Coping .78 .78 .74 
      ACSS Seeking Social Support .85 .84 .80 
 
WCCL –PC f 

 
.87 

 
.87 

 
.85 

     PCBS Blamed Self .70 .70 .67 
     PCAV Avoidance .75 .73 .75 
     PCWT Wishful Thinking  .77 .78 .74 
Note 1:  CTS 2a: The Revised Conflict Tactic Scale; PCL-C b: PTSD Checklist; CES-D c: Center for Epidemiologic 
Studies- Depressed Mood Scale; PSS d: Perceived Social Support; WCCL –AC e: The Revised Ways of Coping 
Checklist -Active Coping; WCCL –PS f: The Revised Ways of Coping Checklist -Passive Coping.  
Note 2: * In SEM analysis, since PTSD and depression are considered subsets of a construct variable of psychological 
outcome, global means of CES-D and PCL-C were used.  

 

1.7.    Muticollinarity  

To identify multicollinearity, tolerance value was used. The lower the tolerance 

value, the higher the degree of multicollinearity. In this sample, the smallest tolerance 
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value reported was .294, which is well above the recommended cutoff threshold of .10 

(Hall, et al., 1998). Also, the variance inflation factor (VIF) was used to detect 

multicollinearity. The larger the VIF, the higher the degree of multicollinearity among the 

independent variables. The cutoff threshold for indicating multicollinearity is a VIF value 

above 10. The largest VIF was 3.398. In addition, Pearson correlation coefficients were 

used to detect multicollinearity. Less than .70 was established to determine whether 

subscales for different instruments measured relatively independent constructs. There was 

no evidence of multicollinearity (Table 5.7). 
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Table 5.7 Correlation Matrix for Observed Variables 

Variables  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 
1. CTSPSY 

 
1.00 

             

2. CTSPHY .655** 1.00             
3. CTSSEX .501** .519** 1.00            
4. CTSINJ .569** .772** .638** 1.00           
5. PSSINF -.106 -.245** -.127 -.300** 1.00          
6. PSSTAN -.146 -.158* -.101 -.234** .676** 1.00         
7. PSSEMO -.070 -.262** -.093 -.303** .687** .624** 1.00        
8. ACPF .052 .004 -.078 .022 .220** .133 .209** 1.00       
9. ACSS -.125 -.155 -.096 -.133 .431** .269** .374** .595** 1.00      
10. PCBS .219** .226** .218** .252** -.128 -.201** -.134 .107 -.055 1.00     
11. PCAV .378** .325** .317** .387** -.234** -.275** -.252** .057 -.257** .579** 1.00    
12. PCWT .265** .223** .266** .303** -.126 -.148 -.132 .159* -.136 .402** .643** 1.00   
13. PCL-C .315** .266** .273** .310** -.265** -.293** -.271** .039 -.057 .378** .327** .266** 1.00  
14. CES-D  .147 .130 .168* .167* -.354** -.299** -.311** -.108 -.171* .314** .328** .227** .678** 1.00 

Note 1: * significant at .05, ** significant at .01  
Note 2: CTSPSY = Psychological Aggression; CTSPHY = Physical Assault; CTSSEX = Sexual Coercion; CTSINJ = Injuries; PSSINF = Informational Support; PSSTAN = Tangible 
Support; PSSEMO = Emotional Support; ACPF = Problem Focused Coping; ACSS = Seeking Social Support; PCBS = Blame Self; PCAV = Avoidance; PCWT = Wishful Thinking; 
PCL-C: PTSD; CES-D = Depression    
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2. Model Fit Indexes 

While there are various indexes measuring model fit in SEM, this study reports 

four of the most popular measures: the Chi-Square value, the Goodness-of-Fit Index 

(GFI), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), and the Root Mean Square Error of 

Approximation (RMSEA).  The conventional chi-square statistic is traditionally reported 

in an analysis of latent structures as a means to test the closeness of fit between the 

sample covariance matrix (S) and the implied covariance matrix Σ(θ) (Hu & Bentler, 

1995). When examining the chi square statistic for model fit, models that have a better 

overall fit typically have low values reflecting smaller differences between a predicted 

covariance matrix based on the model and the sample covariance matrix. Therefore, 

smaller chi-square values indicate a better fit, and a nonsignificant chi square is desired 

(Bollen, 1989; Hu & Bentler, 1995). However, chi square values are dependent upon 

sample size. Ulman (2001) suggested dividing the chi square value by the degrees of 

freedom. If the resulting ratio is less than 2, it is a good fitting model.  

GFI indicates the relative amount of the observed variances and covariances 

accounted for by a model (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1982; Tranaka & Huba, 1985). CFI 

indicates the relative reduction in lack of fit as estimated by the noncentral chi-square of 

a target model versus a baseline model (Bentler, 1990). Values for the GFI and CFI range 

from 0 to 1 with higher values indicating a better fitting model. A conventional rule of 

evaluating GFI and CFI is to use .90 as a cut off value (Bentler & Bonett, 1980). The 

value of .95 or above is usually associated with models that are plausible approximations 

of the data (Raykov & Marcoulides, 2000). A relatively modern approach to model fit is 

to accept that models are only approximations, and that a perfect fit may be too much to 
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ask for. Instead, the problem is to assess how well a given model approximates the true 

model. This view led to the development of an index called RMSEA (Root Mean Square 

Error of Approximation) (Hox & Bechger, 1998). If the approximation is good, the 

RMSEA should be small. Typically, values for RMSEA less than .05 are indicative of a 

very good model; an index of .05 to .08 is indicative of a reasonably good fit; values of 

more than .10 are considered a poor fit (Loehlin, 1998). Both the CFI and RMSEA are 

sensitive to model misspecification and are minimally affected by sample size (Hu & 

Bentler, 1995)  Table 5.8 shows a conventional rule for evaluation of fit indices.  

 

Table 5.8 Conventional Rule for Evaluation of Fit Indexes 

Criteria Chi-Square GFI CFI RMSEA 

 
Good fit 

Greater  
than .95 

Greater  
than .95 

Less  
than .05 

 
Acceptable Greater  

than .90 
 

Greater  
than .90 

Greater than  
.05 up to .08 

Poor fit 

 
Non significance 

desirable 
&   

χ2/df  < 2 
acceptable  

Less than .90 Less than .90 .10 and higher 
 

  

3. Measurement Model Test through Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

In general, it is recommended to test the measurement model through 

confirmatory factor analysis in order to insure adequate measurement and then test the 

full model with structural pathways. The confirmatory factor analysis was used to 

determine whether the manifest indicators were valid measures of the latent constructs. 

This analysis provided measures of the overall fit of the model plus the estimated three 

types of parameters: factor loadings linking latent variables with their indicators, 
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measurement error variances for the indicators, and a squared multiple correlations 

(SMC; communalities of the variables).  

The measure fit statistics in this study yielded a Chi-square value of 107.348, with 

a 67 degree of freedom and a probability of .001, thereby suggesting that the fit of the 

data to the hypothesized measurement model is less than adequate. However, since the 

chi-square test is hypersensitive to sample size, the researcher also used the criteria of 

χ2/df < 2. In this study, χ2/df = 1.60 indicated adequate fit. Additional goodness-of-fit 

indices for the measurement model were examined. The GFI and the CFI values are .916 

and .960. The value of RMSEA is .062, suggesting adequate fit.    

Estimates of the parameters, i.e. the factor loading, the variances and covariances 

of the factor, were examined. While most observed variables loaded significantly on their 

respective constructs, the problem-focused coping loading was relatively weak (.421). In 

addition, there was an error message indicating negative error variance in the observed 

variable of seeking support.  Since there is no admissible solution identified, the 

researcher determined to consider this variable a separate factor rather than a subset of 

the latent variable of active coping. Figure 5.1 shows the alternative model based on the 

measurement model test.   
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Figure 5.1 Alternative Model  
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Note: Violence: Level of Domestic Violence; PSS: Perceived Social Support; PF: Problem-Focused Coping; SS: Seeking Support Coping;  
          PC: Passive Coping; Outcome: Psychological Outcome
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4. Alternative Measurement Model Test through Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Treating seeking support and problem-focused coping as a separate construct 

rather than subsets of the construct of active coping, an alternative model was tested. In 

the case where latent variables were represented by a single indicator, the factor loading 

was estimated by the square root of its coefficient alpha reliability and the error variance 

was set to equal one minus the reliability multiplied by the variance ({1-relaiility} * 

variance) (Ping, 2003). The measure fit statistics in this study yielded a chi-square value 

of 70.55, with 48 degree of freedom and a probability of .019, thereby suggesting that the 

fit of the data to the alternative measurement model is less than adequate. However, χ2/df 

= 1.47 is less than 2 indicating an adequate fit. Additional goodness-of-fit indices for the 

hypothesized model were examined. The GFI and the CFI values are .935 and .975. The 

value of RMSEA is .055, suggesting adequate fit.    

The relations of the observed measures to their posited underlying constructs were 

significant and in the expected directions. Table 5.9 represents factor loadings of each 

observed variable to latent variables, error variance, and proportions of explained 

variance (SMC or R2). Using Tabachnick and Fidell’s (1996) criteria for interpretation of 

factors, the following can act as a rule of thumb for determining the adequacy of factor 

loadings: loadings in excess of .71 are considered excellent, .63 are considered very 

good, .55 are considered good, .45 are considered fair, and .32 poor. For the subscales of 

violence, standardized factor loadings ranged from .68 to .90. For the subscales of 

psychological outcomes, factor loadings ranged from .84 to .91. The other two subscales 

show factor loadings with perceived social support ranging from .79 to .86 and passive 

coping from .62 to .94.   
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 SMC (R2) shows the portion of variance in the variable that is accounted for by 

the factor. Approximately 80% of variance of injuries is shared with violence, while 49% 

of psychological aggression, 74% of physical assault, and 46% of sexual coercion with 

violence. Seventy four percent of variance of informational support is shared with 

perceived social support, while 62% of tangible support and 64% of emotional support 

with perceived social support. Approximately 38% of variance of self-blame is shared 

with passive coping, while 88% of avoidance and 46% of wishful thinking with passive 

coping. Approximately 82% of variance of PTSD is shared with psychological outcome, 

while 70% of variance of depression is shared with psychological outcome.  

 

Table 5.9 Factor Loadings, Error Variance, and SMC (R2) 
 

Observed Variables  Factor loadings a Error Variance b SMC(R2) 
Level of Domestic Violence (VIOLENCE)     

           → Psychological Aggression .70nt 26.76*** .49 

           → Physical Assault .86*** 12.25*** .74 

           → Sexual Coercion .68*** 24.86*** .46 

           → Injuries .90*** 6.23*** .80 
Perceived Social Support (PSS)    

           → Informational .86nt .19*** .74 

           → Tangible .79*** .28*** .62 

           → Emotional .80*** .26*** .64 
Passive Coping (PC)    

          → Wishful Thinking .68nt .18*** .46 

          → Self Blame .62*** .41*** .38 

          → Avoidance .94*** .04  ns .88 
Psychological Outcome (OUTCOME)    

          → PTSD  .91nt .15 ns .82 

          → Depression  .84*** .13*** .70 

Note: a: Standardized coefficient; b: Unstandardized coefficient; *** p<.001;  
         nt means not tested for significance because this loading was fixed to 1.00 to scale a factor 
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5. Combined Model Test  

5.1.     Model fit  

            Following confirmatory factor analysis, full model, which includes a 

measurement model and structural model, was tested. This model is a combined model 

which considers two ethnic groups a single group. In SEM, the null hypothesis is that 

there is a good fit between the hypothesized model and the sample data. The test of the 

hypothesis and the sample data yielded a chi-square value of 97.72, with 64 degree of 

freedom and a probability of .004, thereby suggesting that the fit of the data to the 

hypothesized model is less than adequate. However, since the chi-square test is 

hypersensitive to sample size, the researcher used Ulman’s (2001) suggestion dividing 

the chi square value by the degrees of freedom. In the present study, χ2/df = 1.527 is less 

than 2 indicating an adequate fit.  Additional goodness-of-fit indices for the hypothesized 

model were examined. The GFI and the CFI values were .924 and .967. The value of 

RMSEA is .058, suggesting adequate fit. The results of fit indices are presented in table 

5.10. 

  In sum, an examination of collection of fit indices suggested a mixed support for 

the hypothesized model ranging from not adequate to good fitting with the sample data in 

the present study. Although the GFI (.924) suggests that model fit was a reasonably good 

fit, the CFI (.967) suggests that it is well-fitting. In addition, the RMSEA value of .058 is 

well within the recommended range of acceptability (.05 to .08). 
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Table 5.10 Model Fit Statistics in the Alternative Model  
 

Fit Indices Values 
 

Qualitative Description 

 
Degree of Freedom 

 
64 

Chi-Square 97.72 
P P =.004 

 
 

Not adequate  

Chi-Square/df 1.527 Adequate  
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) .924 Acceptable   
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .967 Good fit 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .058 Reasonably good fit  

 

5.2.      Structural path  

           Structural path coefficients are presented in table 5.11. Unstandarized estimates 

are interpreted as regression coefficients (Β) that estimate the direct effect of predictors 

on criterion variables. In other words, unstandarized estimates are coefficients that 

indicate the expected change in a criterion given a 1 point increase in the predictor, when 

controlling for the other variables in the model (Kline, 1998). Standardized path 

coefficients are interpreted as correlations, or as beta regression coefficients (β), and their 

squared multiple correlation (SMC) as proportions of explained variance (R2). 

Standardized path coefficients with absolute values less than .10 may indicate a “small” 

effect, values around .30 a “medium” effect, and those greater than .50 a “large” effect or 

relation between variables (Kline, 1998). Path coefficients are tested for significance 

using Critical Ratios (CR). A CR of greater than ± 1.96 is considered to be statistically 

significant at the .05 level.  To test mediational hypotheses, the researcher used Baron 

and Kenny’s (1986) criteria for mediation: a) the independent variable must be associated 

with the hypothesized mediator, b) the mediator must be associated with the dependent 
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variable, and c) when the mediator is statistically controlled, a previous significant 

association between independent variable and dependent variable must no longer be 

significant or must be reduced significantly in effect size. 

In the model of this study, level of violence had no direct effect on psychological 

outcomes (β =.10, p >.05). Although there was no direct effect of level of violence on 

psychological outcomes, there was indirect effect of level of violence on psychological 

outcomes through passive coping and perceived social support.  Level of violence had a 

direct effect on perceived social support (β =-.32, p <.001) and perceived social support 

was found to be a significant predictor of psychological outcomes (β = -.35, p =.001).  

Level of violence had a direct effect on passive coping (β =.40, p < .001), and passive 

coping was found to be significantly related to psychological outcomes (β =.40, p < .001). 

There was no significant relationship between level of violence and problem focused 

coping (β =.11, p >.05) and between level of violence and seeking support (β = -.02, p 

>.05).  There was no significant relationship between problem-focused coping and 

psychological outcomes (β =-.19, p >.05) and between seeking support and psychological 

outcomes (β = .33, p >.05).  Perceived social support had a direct effect on problem 

focused coping (β =.30, p =.003) and seeking support (β =.49, p < .001). Perceived social 

support also had a direct effect on passive coping (β =-.18, p=.04).  The relationships 

among model variables, and factor loadings of observed variables on latent constructs are 

shown in Figure 4.2.  

Table 5.12 presents squared multiple correlations (SMC), which is printed above 

the latent constructs in Figure 4.3. The SMC value represents the proportion of variance 

(R2) that is explained by the predictors of the construct in question. Thirty- one percent of 
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the total variance in psychological outcomes is accounted for by its five predictors: level 

of violence, perceived social support, problem-focused coping, seeking support and 

passive coping. Ten percent of the total variance in perceived social support is accounted 

for by level of violence. Twenty-four percent of the total variance in seeking support is 

accounted for by its two predictors: level of violence and perceived social support. Only 

8% of the total variance in problem-focused coping is accounted for by its two predictors: 

level of violence and perceived social support. Twenty four percent of the total variance 

in passive coping is accounted for by its two predictors: level of violence and perceived 

social support. 

Table 5.11 Structural Path Coefficients of the Model 
 

Structural Path Β β CR P 

Level of Domestic Violence (VIOLENCE)     

           → Psychological Outcomes .02 .10 1.08 ns 

           → Perceived Social Support -.05 -.32 -3.53 *** 

           → Problem Focused Coping .01 .11 1.10 ns 

           → Seeking Social Support -.003 -.02 -.20 ns 

           → Passive Coping  .03 .40 4.02 *** 
Perceived Social Support (PSS)      

           → Psychological Outcomes -.39 -.35 -3.27 .001 

           → Problem Focused Coping .20 .30 2.98 .003 

           → Seeking Support .53 .49 5.20 *** 

           → Passive Coping  -.10 -.18 -2.01 .044 
Problem Focused Coping  (PF)     

          → Psychological Outcomes -.32 -.19 -1.06 ns 
Seeking Support  (SS)     

          → Psychological Outcomes .34 .32 1.67 ns 
Passive Coping (PC)     

          → Psychological Outcomes .84 .40 3.31 *** 

Note: *** p < .001 
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Table 5.12 Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) of the Model 
 

Latent Variables SMC 

 
Perceived Social Support (PSS) 

 
.10 

Problem Focused Coping (PF) .08 
Seeking Social Support (SS) .24 
Passive Coping (PC) .24 
Psychological Outcomes (OUTCOME)  .31 

 

5.3.     Modification index 

Modification index is considered one useful aid in assessing the fit of a specific 

model. Although modification index can be useful in assessing the impact of theoretically 

based model modification, they should only be used (with the largest modification index) 

if that parameter can be interpreted substantively (Hair et al., 1998).  In other words, 

model modification must have a theoretical justification before being considered. In this 

study, MI values are not substantial, which suggested that adding a path would not 

significantly reduce the chi-square value. In addition, there is a lack of theoretical 

justification considering them. The researcher, therefore, decided not to revise this model. 

Tables 5.13 and 5.14 present modification index.  
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Table 5.13 Regression Weight Modification Index 
 

Pathways MI Par Change 

Depression ← VIOLENCE 4.667 -.015 

Depression ← SS 5.972 -.106 

Depression ← PF 7.655 -.205 

Depression ← Seeking Support 4.876 -.090 

Depression ← Physical Assault  4.122 -.010 

Depression ← Injuries 4.322 -.013 

Depression  ← Psychological Aggression 5.142 -.010 

Depression  ← Informational Support 4.642 -.084 

Depression  ← Problem Focused Coping 6.934 -.180 

PTSD  ← SS 4.487 .127 

PTSD ← PF 5.752 .245 

PTSD ← Psychological Aggression  7.022 .017 

PTSD ← Problem Focused Coping 5.210 .215 

Psychological Aggression ← Emotional Support 5.305 1.173 

 
Table 5.14 Covariance Modification Index 

 
Covariance MI Par Change 

e3  ↔  d5 6.093 -.434 

e3  ↔  e2 5.884 -4.087 

e9  ↔  d1 6.872 -.067 

e1  ↔  e2 5.450 4.093 

e1  ↔  e4 7.919 -3.791 

e8  ↔  d1 5.161 .080 

e8  ↔  e1 4.301 .518 

e7  ↔  e1 4.953 .560 

e14  ↔  e3 5.411 -.362 
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Figure 5.2 Factor Loadings in Measurement Model and Path Coefficients in Structural Model 
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Figure 5.3 Squared Multiple Correlations (SMC) 
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6. Results of Hypotheses Testing 

Hypothesis 1: Direct effect of the level of violence on psychological  outcomes 
 

This hypothesis was not supported by the data. There was no direct effect of violence 

on psychological outcomes (β = .10, p>.05) in this model, which controls the effects of 

perceived social support and coping.  

 

Hypothesis 2: Direct effect of perceived social support on psychological outcomes  

 This hypothesis was supported by the data. Perceived social support had a direct effect 

on psychological outcomes, which is statistically significant (β = -.32, p <.001). Based on this 

result, women who perceive more social support exhibited lower levels of adverse 

psychological outcomes.  

 

Hypothesis 3-1: Direct effect of problem-focused coping and seeking support coping on 
psychological outcomes 
 

This hypothesis was not supported by the data. There was no significant relationship 

between problem-focused coping and psychological outcomes (β = -.19, p>.05). Similarly, 

there is no statistically significant relationship between seeking social support and 

psychological outcomes (β = .33, p>.05).  

 

Hypothesis 3-2: Direct effect of passive coping on psychological outcomes. 

 This hypothesis was supported by the data. Passive coping had a direct effect on 

psychological outcomes, which is statistically significant (β = .40, p <.001).   Based on this 
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result, women who were more likely to engage in passive coping showed higher levels of 

adverse psychological outcomes. 

 

Hypothesis 4: Direct effect of perceived social support on coping 
 
 This hypothesis was supported by this study. Perceived social support had a direct 

effect on problem-focused coping (β = .30, p = .003) and seeking support (β = .49, p = <.001).  

Women who exhibited higher levels of perceived social support were more likely to engage in 

problem-focused coping and seeking support. In addition, perceived social support had a 

direct effect on passive coping (β = -.180, p = <.05).  Women who exhibited higher levels of 

perceived social support were less likely to engage in passive coping. 

 

Hypothesis 5: Mediating effect of perceived social support on the relationship between 
the level of violence and psychological outcomes  
 
 This hypothesis was supported by this study. Although there was no direct effect of 

violence on psychological outcomes, there was an indirect effect through mediator of 

perceived social support. The relationship between violence and psychological outcomes is 

said to be indirect if violence causes perceived social support which in turn causes 

psychological outcomes. The direct effect of violence on perceived social support was 

significant (β =-.32, p<.001). The direct effect of perceived social support on psychological 

outcomes was also significant (β = -35, p =.001). Adding perceived social support in the 

model reduced the influence of violence on psychological outcomes (β from .35, p<.001 to .24, 
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p <.01 when passive coping was entered; to .10, p >.05 when perceived social support and 

coping were entered).   

 

Hypothesis 6-1: Mediating effect of problem-focused coping and seeking support on the 
relationship between level of violence and psychological outcome  
 

This hypothesis was not supported by the data. There was no mediating effect of 

problem-focused coping and seeking social support on the relationship between level of 

violence and psychological outcomes.  

 

Hypothesis 6-2: Mediating effect of passive coping on the relationship between level of 
violence and psychological outcomes  
 
 This hypothesis was supported by this study. Although there was no direct effect of 

violence on psychological outcomes, there was an indirect effect through mediator of passive 

coping. The relationship between violence and psychological outcomes is said to be indirect if 

violence causes passive coping which in turn causes psychological outcomes. The direct 

effect of violence on passive coping was significant (β =.40, p<.001). The direct effect of 

passive coping on psychological outcomes was also significant (β = .40, p <.001). Adding 

passive coping in the model reduced the influence of level of violence on psychological 

outcomes (β from .35, p<.001 to .19, p <.05 when passive coping was entered; to .10, p >.05 

when perceived social support and copings were entered).  
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7. Multi-Group Analysis  

7.1.     Model fit change  

Multi-group analyses were conducted on the model to evaluate cross-group invariance 

across ethnicity. Although the most comprehensive comparisons for multi-group analysis was 

to impose ethnicity equality constraints on factor loadings, structural coefficients, structural 

covariance, structure residual, and measurement residual, the present study focused on cross- 

group constraints related to the present study’s hypotheses which include invariance in the 

measurement model and structural model. In general, the main question of a multi-group 

analysis is to examine whether or not components of the measurement model and/or the 

structural models are invariant across groups (Byrne, 2001). For this study, a series of nested 

models was formed by cumulatively imposing cross-ethnicity equality constraints on factor 

loadings and structural parameters. The evaluation of invariance involves the comparison of 

the relative fits of models: one with cross-group equality constraints imposed on its 

parameters, and the other without constraints. If the fit of the model with equality constraints 

is not significantly different from that of the unconstrained model, indicated by a 

nonsignificant χ2
difference test (∆χ2 ), the models do not differ significantly across groups.  

First, the Caucasian model and Asian model were tested simultaneously with none of 

the parameters across samples constrained to be equal, and the test yielded χ2 (128) = 151.652, 

p =.075; χ2 /df = 1.185.  This unconstrained model served as the baseline. Second, equality 

was imposed for factor loadings, which yielded χ2 (136) = 163.336, p =.055; χ2 /df = 1.201.  A 

comparison of this model and the baseline model yielded a difference in χ2 value (∆χ2 ) of 

11.683 with 8 degree of freedom, which was not statistically significant at .05 level (p =.166), 
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which means that there was no statistically significant decline in model fit when comparing 

the restricted model with the baseline model. This result indicates that the measurement 

parameters as a set did not differ significantly across the Caucasian and Asian participants. 

Since the assumption of invariance factor loadings across groups was not rejected in this 

study, equality was imposed on the structural parameters without releasing constraints for 

measurements. The overall test of this model yielded χ2 (148) = 184.256, p =.023; χ2 /df = 

1.245 (Model 2). A comparison of this model and the less constrained model (equality 

imposed for factor loadings only) yielded difference in χ2 value (∆χ2) of 20.870 with 12 

degree of freedom, which was not statistically significant at .05 level (p =.052).  It means that 

structure parameters as a set do not differ significantly across the Caucasian and Asian 

participants. However, such a conclusion should be viewed cautiously, since this test was 

conducted with a small sample size for the Asian group, which strongly influences the p-value 

of a test. In addition, the probability value of .052 is slightly above the cut-off of .05. 

Additional analysis was conducted to determine if any specific parameters differ between 

groups. The test result revealed that allowing groups to have unique estimates of the degree of 

association between violence and psychological outcome reduced the ∆χ2 by 7.103 (df = 1, p 

=.008). Removing other parameter constraints did not improve the model fit. Table 5.15 

presents the chi-square change results for multi-group comparison.   

Contrary to the separate group analysis, the multi-group analysis showed no difference 

between two groups on the measurement model and on the structural model except only 

single difference in the structural model, which included a path indicating direct effect of 

violence on psychological outcome. This difference was also found in the separate group 
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analysis. Therefore, it is the most confident to conclude that the direct path from violence to 

outcome between groups does differ. The other difference in structural parameters between 

two groups should be evaluated by more cautiously. Because the sample size of Asians is so 

small (N=60), the analyses possessed reduced power to statistically test the plausibility of 

imposing equality constraints across groups. Given the small sample size of the Asian group, 

the differences which were found in the separate group analysis may be most interpretable. In 

other words, in this study the criteria for respecification were not limited to the statistically fit, 

but also included substantive meaningfulness. In this way, SEM was used in a more 

exploratory way.  A visual inspection of the standardized structural parameters revealed some 

differences between the groups.  

 

Table 5.15 Chi-Square Change Results for Multi-Group Comparison  
 

Model Comparison  ∆χ2   ∆ df P* 

Unconstrained model  (Baseline model) vs.     
         Measurement parameters constrained model (Model 1) 11.683 8 .166 
Measurement parameters constrained model  (Model 1) vs.    

     Measurement and structural parameters constrained  
     model minus constraint on the path from violence to outcome  
     (Model 2) 

13.767 11 .246 

Measurement and structural parameters constrained  
model minus constraint on the path from violence to outcome  
(Model 2) vs.  

   

     Measurement and structural parameters fully constrained  
         Model (Model 3)  

7.103 1 .008 

Note: * χ2 change significance test  
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7.2.     Visual inspection of measurement and structural models of each group  

Based on a separate group analysis, inspection of the measurement parameters shows 

that the two groups shared some characteristics in terms of direction, but also differed from 

each other in factor loading values. Table 5.16 presents factor loadings in the Caucasian and 

the Asian group. For both groups, the relations of the observed measures to their posited 

underlying constructs were significant and in the expected directions. However, the value of 

factor loading was different from one to another.   

 In the Caucasian sample, for the subscales of violence, factor loadings ranged 

from .68 to .90. In the Asian sample, for the subscales of violence, factor loadings ranged 

from .57 to .69. For the subscales of psychological outcomes, in the Caucasian sample, factor 

loadings ranged from .81 to .96, while factor loadings ranged from .78 to .89 in the Asian 

sample.  The other two subscales show factor loadings with perceived social support ranging 

from .73 to .93 in the Caucasian group and 69 to .84 in the Asian group, and passive coping 

from 64 to 95 in the Caucasian group and 53 to 87 in the Asian group.  

Although the relations of the observed measures to their posited underlying constructs 

were significant and in the expected directions in both groups, overall, indicators loaded more 

heavily on constructs for the Caucasian group than the Asian group.  
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Table 5.16 Factor Loadings in Measurement Model  

    Caucasian Asian  
 Β β P Β β P 

Level of Domestic Violence (VIOLENCE)        

        → Psychological Aggression 1.00 .72 nt 1.00 .59 nt 

        → Physical Assault 1.26 .90 *** .69 .57 *** 

        → Sexual Coercion .92 .68 *** .91 .60 *** 

        → Injuries 1.02 .90 *** .69 .69 *** 
Perceived Social Support (PSS)       

        → Informational 1.00 .93 nt 1.00 .69 nt 

        → Tangible .75 .73 *** 1.31 .84 *** 

        → Emotional .86 .81 *** 1.18 .77 *** 
Passive Coping (PC)       

        → Wishful Thinking 1.00 .68 nt 1.00 .66 nt 

        → Avoidance 1.35 .95 *** 1.32 .87 *** 

        → Blamed Self  1.35 .64 *** 1.10 .53 *** 
Psychological Outcome (OUTCOME)       

        → PTSD  1.00 .96 nt 1.00 .89 nt 

        → Depression .62 .81 *** .57 .78 *** 
Note: nt means not tested for significance because this loading was fixed to 1.00 to  scale a factor 
*** p<.001  
 

Regarding path coefficients in the structural model, multi-group analysis showed that 

out of the 12 parameters, only one, a direct effect of violence on psychological outcomes, was 

statistically different between Caucasians and Asians.  Separate group analysis supported this 

result indicating that for Caucasians, level of violence had no direct effect on psychological 

outcomes, while the level of violence had direct effect on psychological outcomes for Asians 

(β =.72, p =.003). Level of violence had a direct effect on perceived social support (β =-.29, p 
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=.008) for Caucasians, while there was no relationship between violence and perceived social 

support among Asians. Regarding passive coping, the direct effect of violence on coping was 

found in the Caucasian group (β = .39, p =.002), but not in Asian group. Perceived social 

support was found to be significantly related to psychological outcomes in the Caucasian 

group (β =-.41, p <.001), while there was no relationship in the Asian group. There was no 

significant relationship between violence and problem-focused coping in the Caucasian group, 

while there was significant relationship in the Asian group (β =.46, p =.017). There was no 

relationship between violence and seeking support in the Caucasian and the Asian groups. For 

both groups, there was no significant relationship between problem-focused coping and 

psychological outcomes and between seeking social support and psychological outcomes.  

Perceived social support had a direct effect on problem-focused coping for Caucasians (β 

=.26, p =.037), while a significant relationship was not found for Asians.  Perceived social 

support had a direct effect on seeking support for Caucasians (β =.42, p <.001) and Asians (β 

=.40, p =.012).  Regarding the relationship between perceived social support and passive 

coping, a significant relationship was not found for both groups. Regarding direct effect of 

passive coping on psychological outcomes, only the Caucasian group showed the direct effect 

(β =-.47, p= <.001). Table 5.17 presents path coefficients for the Caucasian and the Asian 

groups. Figure 5.4 and 5.5 depict factor loadings in measurement model and path coefficients 

in the structural model for Caucasians and Asians. 
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5.17 Path Coefficient in Structural Model  

    Caucasian Asian  
 Β β P Β β P 

 
Level of Domestic Violence (VIOLENCE)  

      

      → Psychological Outcomes .02 .09 .369 .14 .72 .003 

      → Perceived Social Support -.05 -.29 .008 -.00 -.02 .886 

      → Problem Focused Coping .01 .07 .550 .06 .46 .017 

      → Seeking Social Support -.00 -.02 .864 .06 .33 .056 

      → Passive Coping  .03 .39 .002 .04 .36 .055 
Perceived Social Support (PSS)       

      → Psychological Outcomes -.47 -.41 *** -.23 -.16 .303 

      → Problem Focused Coping .16 .26 .037 .19 .21 .179 

      → Seeking Social Support .43 .42 *** .54 .40 .012 

      → Passive Coping  -.04 -.09 .421 -.21 -.29 .079 
Problem Focused Coping  (PF)       

      → Psychological Outcomes -.19 -.10 .579 -.289 -.53 .507 
Seeking Social Support  (SS)       

      → Psychological Outcomes .19 .17 .388 -.075 .03 .950 
Passive Coping (PC)       

      → Psychological Outcomes 1.14 .47 *** .55 .29 .453 
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Figure 5.4 Factor loadings in measurement model and path coefficients in structural model for      
                  Caucasians  
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Figure 5.5 Factor loadings in measurement model and path coefficients in structural model for      
                  Asian  
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7.3.      Additional comparison 

In addition to between group differences related to the hypothesis, several other group 

differences were examined including variance of latent variables and covariance between latent 

variables. Squared multiple correlations (SMC) show the proportion of the explained variance in 

the latent variable. For the Caucasian group, 48% of the variance associated with psychological 

outcomes was accounted for by five predictors of violence, perceived social support, seeking 

support, problem- focused coping, and passive coping. For the Asian group, 64% of the variance 

associated with psychological outcomes was accounted for by five predictors of violence, 

perceived social support, seeking support, problem- focused coping, and passive coping. Nine 

percent of the variance associated with perceived social support was accounted for by level of 

violence for the Caucasian group, while almost zero % of the variance associated with perceived 

social support was accounted for by level of violence in the Asian group. Six percent of the 

variance associated with problem –focused coping was accounted for by violence and perceived 

social support in the Caucasian sample, while 25% of the variance associated with problem –

focused coping was accounted for by violence and perceived social support in the Asian sample. 

Eighteen percent of the variance in seeking support was accounted for by violence and perceived 

social support in the Caucasian sample, while 27% of the variance in seeking support was 

accounted for by violence and perceived social support in the Asian sample. Eighteen percent in 

passive coping was accounted for by violence and perceived social support in the Caucasian 

sample, 21% in passive coping was accounted for by violence and perceived social support in the 

Asian sample.   
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Regarding correlations among latent error terms, there seem to be differences between 

the Asian and Caucasian samples. For both groups, there was a high level of correlation between 

the error terms for problem-focused coping and seeking social support. Regarding correlations 

between problem-focused coping and passive coping for error terms, for both groups, significant 

correlations were not found. However, Asians showed stronger values (r =.094 for Caucasians;      

r =.396 for Asians). Similarly, for both groups, significant correlations were not found between 

seeking support and passive coping.  
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CHAPTER VI  

DISCUSSION 

 

The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship between domestic violence and 

psychological outcomes among abused women. Moreover, this study assessed the role of social 

support and coping in mediating violence-psychological outcome relations. Previous empirical 

research has focused mainly on the relationships between domestic violence and psychological 

outcomes, with little emphasis on mediating the effects. Another aspect of interest in this study 

was to investigate whether these findings were invariant across groups differing by ethnicity, 

Caucasian vs. Asian women. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was used to investigate the 

relationships among violence, social support, coping, and psychological outcomes and to 

examine ethnic differences in these relationships. The central hypotheses regarding perceived 

social support and coping as a mediator of the relationship between level of violence and 

psychological outcomes were supported. However, the ethnic group comparison revealed that 

these hypotheses were supported by the Caucasian group only. In the Asian group, while there 

was a direct effect of violence on psychological outcomes, the mediating role of perceived social 

support and coping was not found. This chapter consists of three sections. The first section 

presents salient findings of descriptive and structural equation modeling analyses, as well as 

comparisons of current results with prior studies. The second section discusses limitations of this 

study. Finally, implications for social work practice, policy and the future research are discussed. 
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I. Discussion 

1. The Salient Findings of Descriptive Analysis  

This study consists of a sample of 100 Caucasian women and 61 Asian women who have 

experienced domestic violence during the past year and who were recruited from domestic 

violence agencies in Texas and California. Regarding the demographic characteristics of 

participants, Caucasian and Asian groups differed on employment, current marriage status, 

history of sexual abuse during childhood and adolescents, and current living situation. Based on 

the previous studies, several demographic variables were examined in order to determine if these 

variables were significant factors influencing victims’ psychological outcomes. These variables 

included length of relationship with an abusive partner, religiosity, history of sexual abuse, living 

at shelter, living with children, and employment. Correlational analysis revealed that none of the 

variables were significantly related to the outcome variables except living at the shelter.  These 

results were contrary to the previous studies that suggest employment (Hughes & Jones, 2000), 

children in the home (Hughes & Jones, 2000), duration of abusive relationship (Browne, 1993; 

Herman, 1992), childhood sexual abuse (e.g., Hein, et al., 2000; Kemp et al., 1995; Schiff et al., 

2002), and religiosity (Levin, Markides & Ray 1996; Musick et al. 1998) were significant factors 

influencing victim’s psychological outcomes. In this study, there was a moderate association 

between living at a shelter and psychological outcomes for the Caucasian group. However, there 

is a possibility that the demographic variables indirectly influenced the outcomes. For example, 

history of sexual abuse may influence psychological outcomes indirectly through social support 

or coping. However, detecting these relationships was not a primary interest of this study. 

Further studies need to explore these possible relationships.  
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Another interesting finding was related to the high prevalence of depression and PTSD 

symptoms among sample data. The prevalence of depression symptoms, as measured by the 

Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale (with a cutoff ≥ 16), was 84% for Caucasian 

women and 97% for Asian women. In previous studies, the rate of depression in abused women 

across diverse samples ranged from 38% to 83% (Campbell et al., 1995; Cascardi, & O’Leary, 

1992; Cascardi, O’Leary, & Schlee, 1999). The prevalence of PTSD symptoms, as measured by 

the PTSD- Checklist (with a cutoff ≥ 50), was 60% for Caucasian women and 67% for Asian 

women. In previous studies, the rate of PTSD in abused women across diverse samples ranged 

from 31% to 84% (Cascardi, O’Leary, & Schlee, 1999; Gleason, 1993; Kemp et al., 1991). In 

both groups, PTSD and depression were highly correlated, which means that these disorders 

could be reflecting one dimension of psychological distress. This result is consistent with Stein 

and Kennedy’s work (2001).      

        

2.  The Salient Findings of Structural Equation Modeling  

2.1.    Combined group analysis     

The results of this study indicated that there was no direct effect of violence on 

psychological outcomes. Rather, there was an indirect effect of violence on psychological 

outcomes through the mediating variables of perceived social support and passive coping. 

Although a direct effect of violence on psychological outcomes was found in a number of 

previous studies (Cascardi, O’Leary, Schlee, 1999; Gelles & Straus, 1989; Tuel & Russell, 1998; 

Vitanza, Vogel, & Marshall, 1995), social support and coping were not taken into consideration 

in these previous studies. In the current study, without controlling for social support and coping, 
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a direct effect of violence on psychological outcomes was found. However, in the full model, 

which considers the role of social support and coping as mediators, the direct effect of violence 

on psychological outcomes was not found. These findings, therefore, provide evidence to suggest 

that social support and coping in this model play a key role in understanding the recovery 

process for victims of domestic violence.  

Perceived social support was an important mediator between partner violence and 

psychological consequences. These results suggest that high levels of violence are associated 

with a lowered perceived social support, which in turn is associated with higher levels of adverse 

psychological symptoms. In other words, perceived social support was eroded by increased 

violence, and abused women with lower perceived social support presented with higher distress 

levels. While there are inconsistent findings in the previous studies using samples of battered 

women in terms of whether perceived social support acts as a moderator (Coker et al., 2003) and 

a mediator (Thompson et al., 2000; Kemp et al., 1995), the results of the current study supports 

the mediator role of perceived social support between level of violence and psychological 

outcomes.  

The findings that there is a direct negative effect between level of violence and perceived 

social support are consistent with previous studies indicating that battered women experience a 

lack of tangible and emotional support (Browne, 1997; Dobash, et al., 1985; Gelles, 1979; 

Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; Sullivan et al., 1992). Domestic violence is defined not only as a 

violent act but also as the control of a partner. An increase in levels of violence means an 

increase in the control of the partner. Therefore, women who experience more severe and 
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frequent violence may experience more isolation from family, friends, and formal networking, 

which leads to the lack of available social support.  

The findings that there is a direct negative effect between perceived social support and 

psychological outcomes is consistent with the previous studies. These studies suggest that lower 

levels of perceived social support are related to greater symptomatology among battered women 

(Arias, 1999; Cocker et al., 2002; Giles-Sims, 1998; Kemp et al., 1995; Tan et al., 1995; 

Thompson et al., 2000).  

Another interesting finding was related to the role of passive coping as a mediator. While 

neither problem-focused coping nor seeking support mediated the relationship between violence 

and psychological outcomes, passive coping was an important mediator between violence and 

psychological consequences. These results are consistent with previous studies (Kemp et al., 

1995; Mitchell & Hodson, 1983). Kemp et al. (1995) suggest that disengagement coping was a 

mediator between violence and PTSD symptoms, whereas engagement coping was not. Similarly, 

Mitchell and Hodson (1983) found that increasing frequency and severity of violence are 

associated with greater use of avoidance coping, which is associated with more severe 

psychological distress. However, these indirect effects were not found in active cognitive and 

active behavior coping.  

The present study indicated that there is a direct effect of violence on passive coping 

which is consistent with Vitanza et al.’s study (1995) that suggests cognitive difficulty resulting 

from repeated battering leads the victims to engage in ineffective and self-defeating problem 

solving. However, this result is contrary to Hamby and Gray-Little’s work (1997) that suggests 

women who experienced greater levels of violence exhibited more active behaviors and fewer 
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passive responses than those who had experienced less aggression. The findings that there is a 

relationship between passive coping and psychological distress are consistent with Arias and 

Pape’s study (1999) indicating that emotion-focused coping was related to PTSD.  

The present study also examined the relationship between perceived social support and 

coping. There was a direct effect of perceived social support on problem-focused coping and a 

direct effect of perceived social support on seeking support. These results suggest that social 

support encouraged women to utilize problem-focused coping and help-seeking. Similarly, there 

was a direct effect of perceived social support on passive coping. This result implies that lower 

levels of perceived social support are associated with a greater amount of passive coping. These 

results are consistent with the previous studies suggesting that social support precedes and 

influences coping (McColl et al., 1995; Nurius, et al., 1992; Thoits, 1986; Lazarus and Folkman, 

1984). These findings are also consistent with the previous studies demonstrating that social 

support enabled greater active coping efforts in battered women (Mitchell & Hodson, 1983; 

Sullivan et al., 1992).  

 

2.2.     Ethnic group comparison  

Given the small sample size of the Asian group, the differences which were found in the 

separate group analysis may be the most interpretable. Based on the separate group analysis, a 

visual inspection of the standardized structural parameters was conducted to examine the 

differences in the patterns of the interrelationships among variables between groups. The results 

of hypotheses concerning the direct effects of violence on psychological outcomes differ across 

groups. For Asians, there was a strong relationship between violence and psychological 
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outcomes, whereas such direct effects were not found for Caucasians. For Asians, the effect of 

violence on psychological outcomes was entirely direct, which implies that violence was found 

to have no significant indirect effects on outcomes via mediating variables of perceived social 

support and coping. On the other hand, for Caucasians, the effects of violence on outcomes were 

only indirect through mediating variables of perceived social support and coping. For Asian 

women, the higher the level of violence experienced, the more severe the psychological distress 

symptoms. Strong direct effects of violence on outcomes without mediators filtering the direct 

impact may imply that Asians are more vulnerable to adverse psychological outcomes following 

domestic violence.  

While perceived social support was an important mediator between domestic violence 

and psychological outcomes in the Caucasian group, perceived social support did not mediate the 

relationship between the level of violence and psychological outcomes in the Asian group. In 

other words, while for Caucasian women, social support contributed to reducing the impact of 

violence on psychological distress, for Asians, such a role of perceived social support was not 

discovered. More surprisingly, in the Asian group, there was no relationship between perceived 

social support and psychological outcomes. This finding was in contrast to previous studies using 

non-victim Asian samples (Snowden & Cheung; Lee, Crittenden, & Yu, 1996; Mui, 1998; Kim, 

1999) that suggested higher levels of social support were associated with lower levels of distress.  

There are several possible explanations for these results. First, the small sample size 

among the Asian group might hamper the power to detect a significant relationship. A second 

possible explanation is that social support systems which appear to work well in improving 

psychological health in the general population may not work for Asian women who are in 
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abusive relationships. This alternative explanation may be related to Asians’ attitudes toward 

domestic violence and Asian cultures, which put strong emphasis on family harmony and family 

face (Ho, 1990; Lee, 2002, Yamashiron & Matsuoka, 1997). Although members of Asian 

communities in the United Sates have become increasingly aware of the problem of domestic 

violence, domestic violence is still considered a private issue and victim-blaming attitudes are 

still prevalent (Yoshioka & Dang, 2000). According to Yoshioka and Dang (2000), Asian 

women try to solve problems by themselves and not disclose the family secret to prevent 

shaming to the family. In addition, since there is a great amount of stigma regarding divorce 

among Asian communities, Asian women may want to attempt to end the abuse and keep the 

family together simultaneously (Lee, 2002). Also, Asians may feel that the support they do 

receive is less beneficial because their efforts to utilize formal services may be frustrated by 

cultural or language barriers, as well as a lack of knowledge about appropriate resources such as 

legal services (Yoshihama, 1999). Therefore, even though social support is available, these 

barriers make the women feel trapped in abusive marriages, which may make the existing social 

support systems ineffective in reducing the adverse psychological symptoms. The current study 

considered perceived social support only. Received social support may have different roles in the 

violence-psychological outcome relations.  

Neither problem-focused coping nor seeking support mediated the relationship between 

violence and psychological outcomes in both groups. On the other hand, passive coping acted as 

a mediator between levels of violence and the psychological outcomes in the Caucasian group. In 

the Asian group, passive coping did not mediate the relationship between violence and outcomes. 

This finding was in contrast to Lee and Lui’s study (2001) using non-victim Asian samples 
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indicating that passive coping mediated the effect of family conflict on psychological distress. 

Surprisingly, in the Asian group, there was no relationship between passive coping and 

psychological outcomes. This result was in contrast to previous studies using non-victim Asian 

samples (Chang, 1996; Um & Dancy, 1999) that suggest passive coping was a significant 

predictor of psychological distress. However, the results of the current study are consistent with 

Yoshihama’s study (2002) that suggests there was no relationship between the type of coping 

and psychological distress of battered women. Instead, she found that there was a relationship 

between the perceived effectiveness of active and passive strategies and psychological distress, 

indicating that the higher the perceived effectiveness of passive strategies, the lower their 

psychological distress.  However, replication of the current study with larger samples is needed 

to confirm these relationships among Asian populations.  

Regarding the relationship between social support and coping, for both groups, perceived 

social support was a predictor of seeking support. In other words, social support encouraged 

women to seek help for their problems. However, as this study indicated earlier, such coping 

efforts did not contribute to a reduction in adverse psychological outcome following domestic 

violence. Future studies examining the linkage between active coping and psychological 

outcomes are needed.   

 

II. Limitations  

This study provided valuable information regarding the role of social support and coping 

in mediating the violence-psychological outcome relations. In addition, this study presented 

useful information concerning the differential impact of domestic violence, social support, and 
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coping on psychological outcomes between Caucasian and Asian women. However, the findings 

from this investigation need to be viewed in light of several limitations.  

First, due to the cross-sectional design of this study, causality cannot be determined. 

Since time-order was not taken into account, this study cannot determine the correct temporal 

sequence in terms of domestic violence, social support, coping, and health outcomes. It is 

possible that some relationships operate in the opposite direction. Briere (1992) cautions that the 

correlational and retrospective nature of many trauma studies can blur cause and effect. For 

example, it could be argued that although coping strategies mediate traumatic responses, the 

reverse could also be true. That is, current levels of distress may influence selection of coping 

strategies. A longitudinal study can clarify the casual processes leading to psychological 

outcomes.  

 Another limitation of this study was the sampling. The fact that subjects consisted of 

those who were accessing formal assistance for domestic violence restricts the generalizability of 

the findings. The women who have not sought outside assistance were excluded from this study. 

Especially for Asians, only a small fraction of battered women use shelters or domestic violence 

agencies (Yoshioka & Dang, 2000). The levels of social support and coping strategies among 

Asian women who have not sought outside assistance may differ from the current study sample. 

In addition, because of the limited number and availability of Asian women in domestic violence 

shelters, only a small number of the Asian participants were obtained from a shelter living 

situation, while a larger number of Caucasian participants were drawn from a shelter living 

situation. A future study needs to investigate differences between a shelter and non-shelter 

sample. In addition, this study did not identify the diversity among Asians. Although these Asian 
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groups of Koreans, Chinese, and Vietnamese are strongly influenced by Confucianism (Hong, 

Yamamoto, Chang & Lee, 1993; Park & Cho, 1995; Tran & Jardins, 2000; Yamashiro & 

Matsuoka, 1997), which provides strict moral standards and discipline, there is still possibility of 

differences among these groups. Therefore, caution should be used when generalizing the results 

of the present study to other abused women, including Caucasian and Asian populations as a 

whole.   

 Another limitation was the use of measures that had not previously been validated for 

Asian populations. Although this study revealed that these translated measurements are reliable 

and valid for Asians, coefficient alpha and factor loadings of Asians were lower than those of 

Caucasians, which may imply that the measurements for the Asian group were less reliable and 

less valid than those for the Caucasian group. Furthermore, these measurements were translated 

into three different languages. However, because of the small subgroup sample size, this study 

did not test reliability and validity for each group.      

             In addition, the data for this study was collected via self-report measures. Self-report is 

influenced by social desirability, which is the tendency of respondents to provide information in 

the socially desirable direction.   

Another limitation was sample size. The total sample used for testing a combined model 

did exceed the recommended minimum sample size. However, in the multi-group analysis, while 

the Caucasian sample only falls slightly below the recommended minimum sample size, the 

Asian sample falls below the recommended minimum sample size. Because of the realities of 

collecting data in a clinical setting, very unequal group size existed for Caucasian and Asian 

abused women. Recruiting the Asian participants posed several challenges. Although there are 
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huge numbers of Asians in TX (over 560,000), there were only a few agencies which mainly 

provide services for Asian victims of domestic violence. None of those agencies provide shelter 

services for abused women. Another challenge was related to a resistance from Asian domestic 

violence agencies to allow the researcher to conduct the victim survey. The staff members 

indicated that since there is a strong stigma toward domestic violence in Asian communities, the 

victims are very sensitive to participating in this type of survey. Because the Asian group was 

small, the statistical tests did not possess enough power to effectively test for the invariance of 

paths across the models for Caucasians and Asians. This limitation precluded generating stronger 

conclusions about the ways in which Caucasian women and Asian women differed on these 

relationships. The results of the present study need to be replicated with a larger sample to 

confirm the relationship among constructs found with the sample of the present study.   

 

 

III. Implications  

1. Implications for Social Work Practice 

The findings of the current study provide implications for social workers and other 

practitioners working for mental health services and domestic violence agencies. High levels of 

adverse psychological outcomes among abused women in the study suggest the need for a 

linkage between mental health services and domestic violence services.  Women may present to 

health-care settings before they present to social service agencies. Women may present to social 

services agencies to seek help without addressing psychological problems although they suffer 

from trauma, which may result from victims’ lack of awareness of the trauma of domestic 
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violence. Mental health practitioners need to routinely assess for domestic violence and 

understand the nexus between domestic violence and adverse psychological outcomes, such as 

PTSD and depression. Similarly, domestic violence service practitioners need to be sensitized to 

victims’ psychological health status and to assist the victims in psychological recovery. In 

addition to understanding the interplay between domestic violence and psychological damage, 

service providers working with victims of domestic violence need to identify significant risk and 

protective factors that differentiate levels of adverse psychological outcomes following domestic 

violence. This study found that passive coping was a risk factor that increases vulnerability to 

traumatic responses following domestic violence. On the other hand, social support was a 

protective factor that decreases such vulnerability. Although problem-focused coping and help 

seeking are considered effective in a number of previous studies, the findings of the current study 

did not support the previous studies. It is important to find a linkage between these active coping 

efforts and psychological health.  Service providers need to identify whether such coping efforts 

provide benefits to the victims in reality and what the barriers may be that the victims face in 

utilizing these coping strategies.  

In addition, service providers need to educate victims about the psychological 

consequences following domestic violence.  Even though victims suffer from traumatic 

symptoms following domestic violence, they may not address these problems with service 

providers because they think that these traumatic symptoms are not related to their experiences 

of domestic violence. Also, they may not address these problems because of shame and stigma. 

The stigma of mental illness and domestic violence may contribute to the victims not disclosing 

the problems and make victims’ efforts to overcoming their situations harder.  
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The findings of this study provide valuable information especially for service providers 

working with Asian populations. This current study shows the extent to which Asian victims of 

domestic violence are vulnerable to trauma following domestic violence. The previous studies 

discuss that in Asian communities there are strong stigma and shame related to domestic 

violence (McDonnell & Abdulla, 2002; Yoshioka, et al., 2000) and mental illness (Lin, Inui, 

Kleinman, & Womak, 1982; Shin, 2002).  In other words, in addition to violence experiences, 

adverse psychological symptoms themselves are shameful experiences for Asians. Therefore, it 

is important to educate the public about the psychological damage caused by domestic violence, 

not just to the woman but the family and community as a whole. 

As this study indicated, social support will provide a very important role in reducing 

adverse psychological outcomes following domestic violence. However, for Asians, these 

supports did not appear to have a critical role in successful recovery from an abuse event. 

Service providers should be aware that social supports, which are helpful for Caucasians, may 

not be helpful for Asians. Cultural context should be considered. Since separation and divorce 

are highly stigmatized, and for immigrant women in particular, living independently from their 

husbands may isolate them from their extended family and community, most Asian women want 

to find ways to keep their family together and end the abuse. To protect family face and the 

family unit, Asian women may experience cultural pressures to internalize the problem. These 

complexities indicate how much community education is needed. Asian women rely heavily on 

informal rather than formal networks. If community members are well aware of the fact that 

domestic violence is a violent act and it causes significant damage to victims’ psychological 

health as well as physical health, there may be more community involvement in resolving these 
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issues. Community members may play a positive role in healing the trauma of domestic violence. 

Without awareness of these issues among family and community members, however, the victims 

may be revictimized when they seek help from informal social network.  

 Barriers to access available resources should also be considered. In other words, 

information on resources and supportive services need to be made easily accessible to battered 

women, especially Asian battered women. Immigrant women may be reluctant to use legal 

enforcement because of their own precarious immigration status or because of earned mistrust 

(Yoshioka et al., 2000). Service providers should educate abused women about victim’s rights 

and courts in order to alleviate fear.   

 

2.     Implications for Policy  

 The results of this study support previous studies that have consistently shown the 

harmful effects of domestic violence on victims. The results of this study suggest the possibility 

that social workers could play an active role in advocating on behalf of abused women. Implied 

in many of the issues addressed by this study is the need to vigorously advocate for abused 

women’s rights, increasing the social support for them. It is important to address the high 

prevalence of negative psychological outcomes in abused women. The treatment of 

psychological distress, such as PTSD and depression, should be an integral part of the recovery 

from battering. In addition, barriers that make it difficult for abused women to seek help should 

be addressed to policy makers, highlighting the cultural and institutional barriers Asian battered 

women confront. These barriers include feelings of shame, lack of fluency in English, complex 

immigration policies, and cultural insensitivity ingrained in many areas that traditionally offer 
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protection to battered women (McDonnell & Abdulla, 2002; Yoshioka, et al., 2000). Funding is 

needed for community outreach and education. Public policy campaigns focused on educating 

women of diverse ethnic backgrounds about domestic violence could lead to less stigma and 

more social support for these women.  In addition, since there is a strong resistance to speaking 

out about the issues of domestic violence among Asian communities, collaborations with 

community organizations are very important to outreach services. In particular, religious 

organizations could play a very important role in bridging the gap between victims and victim 

service agencies.  

There also needs to be a linkage between battered Asian women and the legal system. 

The immigration provisions of Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) reauthorized in 2000 

allow immigrant battered women to report abuse without fear of deportation and to obtain 

permanent immigration status without leaving the United States. Such acts may not be feasible 

for Asians unless detailed information, such as purpose, eligibility, and filing processes, is 

clearly explained in the victims’ language. When women start filing, they may face a great deal 

of resistance from family members or community members. There is strong resistance to taking 

legal actions among Asians in communities because Asians think such actions will cause family 

break-up. In addition, women may feel embarrassed and frustrated when finding an interpreter, 

especially a court interpreter. Finding a professional interpreter is not easy for abused women in 

terms of costs and accessibility. Such concerns faced by Asian women should be addressed and 

adequate assistance should be provided.  

Another implication regarding policy development is related to funding for research. 

Although there has been a tremendous amount of research on the topic of domestic violence, 
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very little of it has included psychological distress among victims of domestic violence. 

Furthermore, very limited attention has been given to Asian victims’ psychological health. 

However, information such as this is vital to service planning, community education and 

outreach planning, and community and victim advocacy. Much more information about Asian 

victims needs to be gathered. Research will assist in promoting legislative and policy changes 

necessary to improve the treatment of victims of domestic violence and meet the needs of 

underserved populations.  

 

3.   Implications for Future Research  

While there is a growing body of knowledge becoming available on victims of domestic 

violence, there has been little empirical research examining the role of social support and coping 

leading to improved psychological health. The results of this study contribute to a better 

understanding about the complex nature of violence, social support, coping and psychological 

outcomes. The generalizability of the results of the current study are of course limited by its 

sample size, but they do provide a starting point for understanding the ethnic differences in 

associations among violence, social support, coping and psychological outcomes.  

Further studies should examine these relationships with longitudinal data to determine 

whether the patterns are consistent over time and to gain greater information on the nature of 

relationships among social support and coping, and psychological distress.  In the present study, 

neither problem-focused coping nor seeking support mediated the recovery process with positive 

outcomes. It is recommended that future research include potential variables that may mediate 

between these types of coping and psychological outcomes, such as perceived effectiveness of 
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the coping strategies. The effect of social support given by informal networks and its link to 

instrumental support provided by the professional section is a critical area for continued research. 

Especially, for Asians, there may be a lack of such linkages due to cultural and institutional 

barriers.  

This study did not take into account the effects of demographic variables in the 

associations among violence, social support, coping, and violence. This study only examined the 

relations between demographic variables and psychological outcomes variables prior to SEM 

analysis. However, future studies need to examine the dynamics among these demographic 

variables and predictor variables of violence, social support, and coping, for instance, asking 

whether there is an indirect effect of history of sexual abuse or employment on psychological 

outcomes via either violence, social support, or coping. In addition, future studies might look at 

both the length of shelter residence and length of abusive relationships as factors related to 

psychological outcomes.  

Based on the findings of this study, the impact of violence on psychological outcomes 

differed across ethnic groups, and social support and coping were considered variables 

explaining such differences. However, this study did present clearly why the roles of social 

support and coping differed from one another. Future studies need to explore cultural factors that 

would lead to a better understanding of the ethnic differences in the effects of social support and 

coping on the relationship between violence and psychological outcomes, such as familism, 

attitudes toward domestic violence, responses from family, friends, and community members 

when the victims ask for help.  
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Consent Form 
 

Psychological Health In Asian And Caucasian Women Who Have Experienced 
Domestic Violence: The Role Of Ethnic Background, Social Support, and Coping. 

 
You are invited to participate in a study examining factors affecting psychological health 
following domestic violence. My name is Joohee Lee and I am a doctoral student at The 
University of Texas at Austin, School of Social Work. This study is a part of my doctoral 
dissertation. The purpose of this study is to examine how coping strategies and social support 
influence individual’s psychological health following domestic violence. This study also 
explores how an individual’s ethnic background influences these relationships.   

 
If you decide to participate, you will be asked questions that will take approximately 30 to 45 
minutes to complete. You will be asked questions regarding your experience of domestic 
violence, psychological distress following domestic violence, social support systems, coping 
style,  childhood sexual abuse, drinking alcohol, and several background information, such as 
age and marital status. Your participation is voluntary. Your decision to participate will not 
affect your future relations with the organizations which you are involved. Also, you may chose 
not to respond to any questions that you feel uncomfortable answering. Any information that is 
obtained in connection with this study will remain confidential and will not be disclosed.  

 
There are no known or expected risks from participating in this study, except for the discomfort 
association with responding personally distressing experiences. Because of this, you have the 
right to refuse to answer any questions.  

 
If you disclose information about abuse to a child, the researcher must legally report this 
information to Child and Family Protective Services, if this information is not already known to 
them. In addition, if you disclose information about injury to self or others, the researcher must 
report this information to the proper authorities. The researcher will give you a list of resources 
that you can be referred to.  

 
The possible benefit of your participation is that the results of the survey may help service 
providers and agencies improve their programs. You will receive $10 gift card to compensate for 
your time.  
  
Thanks for your assistance. If you wish to stop your participation in this research study for any 
reason, you should contact: Joohee Lee, doctoral student of social work at The University of 
Texas at Austin (Tel:512 - 796-9184; Email:jhl@mail.utexas.edu), or chair of my dissertation 
committee, Dr. Elizabeth C. Pomeroy (Tel:512 – 232 – 405;Email:bpomeroy@mail.utexas.edu).   
 
 
You are free to withdraw your consent and stop participation in this research study at any time 
without penalty or loss of benefits for which you may be entitled. In addition, if you have 
questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact Clarke A. Burnham, Ph.D., 
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Chair, The University of Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human 
Subjects, 512/232-4383. 
 
 

__________________                                                     _________ 
Signature of Participant                                                      Date 
 
 
___________________                                                     _________ 
Signature of Researcher                   
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English Version of Questionnaires 
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* Using the scale (0 to 3) below, indicate the number which best describes how    
   often you felt or behaved this way during the past week.  

 
0 = Rarely or none of the time (less than 1 day)                 

1 = Some or a little of the time (1 - 2 days) 

2 = Occasionally or a moderate amount of time (3 - 4 days) 

 3 = Most or all of the time (5 – 7 days) 

 

1. I was bothered by things that usually don’t bother me.    

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

2. I did not feel like eating: my appetite was poor.  0 1 2 3 

3. I felt that I could not shake off the blues even with help from my 
family or friends.   

 

0 1 2 3 

4. I felt that I was just as good as other people.   0 1 2 3 

5. I had trouble keeping my mind on what I was doing.  0 1 2 3 

6. I felt depressed. 0 1 2 3 

7. I felt that everything I did was an effort.  0 1 2 3 

8. I felt hopeful about the future.  0 1 2 3 

9. I thought my life had been a failure. 0 1 2 3 

10. I felt fearful. 

 

0 1 2 3 

11. My sleep was restless.  0 1 2 3 

12.  I was happy 0 1 2 3 

13. I talked less than usual. 0 1 2 3 

14. I felt lonely. 0 1 2 3 

15. People were unfriendly. 0 1 2 3 

16. I enjoyed life.  0 1 2 3 

17. I had crying spells.  0 1 2 3 

18. I felt sad 0 1 2 3 

19. I felt that people disliked me. 0 1 2 3 

20. I could not get “going.”  0 1 2 3 
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* Below (question # 1- 17) is a list of problems and complaints that people sometimes 
have in response to stressful experiences. As a result of any of your partner’s abuse 
(physical, emotional, or sexual abuse) of you, please indicate how much you have been 
bothered by that problem in the past one month.  
 

1 = Not at all 

2 = A little bit 

3 = Moderately 

 4 = Quite a bit 

  5 = Extremely 

 
 

1. Repeated, disturbing memories, thoughts or images of the  

abuse. 

1 

 

2 3 4 5 

2. Repeated, disturbing dreams of the abuse. 1 2 3 4 5 

3. Suddenly acting or feeling as if the abuse was happening 

when it wasn’t (as if you were reliving it). 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. Feeling very upset when something reminded you of the 

abuse. 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. Having physical reactions (e.g., heart pounding, trouble 

breathing, sweating) when something reminded you of the 

abuse.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. Avoiding thinking about or talking about the abuse or 

avoiding having feelings related to the abuse. 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. Avoiding activities or situations because they remind you of 

the abuse. 

1 2 3 4 5 

8. Trouble remembering important part of the abusive 

episodes. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9. Loss of interest in activities you used to enjoy. 1 2 3 4 5 

10. Feeling distant or cut off from other people  1 2 3 4 5 
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In the past one month  
1 = Not at all 

2 = A little bit 

3 = Moderately 

 4 = Quite a bit 

  5 = Extremely 

11. Feeling emotionally numb or unable to have loving feelings 

for those close to you. 

1 2 3 4 5 

12. Feeling as if your future somehow will be cut short. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. Trouble falling or staying asleep. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

14. Feeling irritable or having angry outburst. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

15. Having difficult concentrating. 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

16. Being super alert or watchful.  
 

1 2 3 4 5 

17. Feeling jumpy or easily startled.  1 2 3 4 5 
 
* Please read the following statements (questions # 1 -33) very carefully and circle the 
appropriate number, from 0 to 7, which best corresponds with how many times did your 
partner did the following behaviors during the past one year.  
 

0 = Never happened   
1 = 1 time  
2 = 2 times  
3 = 3-5 times  

 4 = 6-10 times 
 5 = 11-20 times 

  6 = More than 20 times 
 
  7 = Not in the past year, but it happened before 

 

1. My partner insulted or swore at me. 

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7

2. My partner shouted or yelled at me. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. My partner stomped out of the room or house or yard   

 during a disagreement.  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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During the past one year  
0 = Never happened   
1 = 1 time  
2 = 2 times  
3 = 3-5 times  

 4 = 6-10 times 
 5 = 11-20 times 

  6 = More than 20 times 
 
  7 = Not in the past year, but it happened before 
 

4. My partner said something to spite me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. My partner called me fat or ugly. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. My partner destroyed something belonging to me. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. My partner accused me of being a lousy lover. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. My partner threatened to hit or throw something at me. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. My partner threw something at me that could hurt. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. My partner twisted my arm or hair. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. My partner pushed or shoved me.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. My partner grabbed me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

13. My partner slapped me. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

14. My partner used a knife or gun on me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

15. My partner punched or hit me with something that 

could hurt.  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

16. My partner chocked me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

17. My partner slammed me against a wall. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

18. My partner beat up me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

19. My partner burned or scaled me on purpose. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

20. My partner kicked me.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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During the past one year  
0 = Never happened   
1 = 1 time  
2 = 2 times  
3 = 3-5 times  

 4 = 6-10 times 
 5 = 11-20 times 

  6 = More than 20 times 
 
  7 = Not in the past year, but it happened before 
 

21. My partner made me have sex without a condom. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

22. My partner insisted on sex when I did not want (but 

did not use physical force). 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

23. My partner insisted me have oral or anal sex (but did 

not use physical force). 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

24. My partner used force (like hitting, holing down, or 

using a weapon) to make me have oral or anal sex. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

25. My partner used force (like hitting, holing down, or 

using a weapon) to make me have sex. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

26. My partner used threats to make me have oral or anal 

sex. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

27. My partner used threats to make me have sex. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

28. I had a sprain, bruise, or small cut because of a fight  

 with my partner.  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

29. I felt physical pain that still hurt the next day because 

of a fight with my partner.  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

30. I passed out from being hit on the head by my partner  

 in a fight  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

31. I went to a doctor because of a fight with my partner. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

32. I needed to see a doctor because of a fight with my  

 partner, but I did not.  

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

33. I had a broken bone from a fight with my partner.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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* Please answer the following questions (Question # 1 – 15) regarding how much help and 
support you receive from others.  
 
 

1 = Strongly Agree 

2 = Somewhat Agree 

3 = Somewhat Disagree 

4 = Strongly Disagree 
 
 

1. There are several people that I trust to help solve my problems. 1 2 3 4 
2. There is no one that I feel comfortable talking to about intimate (my most  

    private) personal problems.  

1 2 3 4 

3. There really is no one who can give me an objective view of how I am    

    handling my problems. 

1 2 3 4 

4. If I were sick and needed someone to take me to the doctor, I would have  

    trouble finding someone.  

1 2 3 4 

5. If I needed a place to stay for a week because of an emergency, I could  

    easily find someone who would put me up.  

1 2 3 4 

6. I feel there is no one I can share my most private worries and fears with.  

 

 

1 2 3 4 

7. If I were sick, I could easily find someone to help me with my daily chores.  1 2 3 4 
8. There is someone I can turn to for advice about handling problems with my 

    family.  

1 2 3 4 

9. When I need suggestions (ideas) on how to deal with a personal problem, I  

    know someone I can turn to.  

1 2 3 4 

10. If I needed an emergency loan of $100, there is someone I could get it  

      from. 

1 2 3 4 

11. If I had to go out of town for a few weeks, it would be difficult to find  

      someone who would look after my house or apartment.  

1 2 3 4 

12. It would be difficult to find someone who would lend me his/her car for a  

     few hours.  

1 2 3 4 
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1 = Strongly Agree 

2 = Somewhat Agee 

3 = Somewhat Disagree 

4 = Strongly Disagree 

 
 

13. I feel a strong emotional bond (connection) with at least one other person.  

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

14. I have a feeling of intimacy (closeness) with another person.  1 2 3 4 
15. I have close relationships that provide me with a sense of emotional  

      security (safety) and well-being.  

 

1 2 3 4 

 
 
* The items below (question # 1-47) represent ways that you may have dealt with the 
major problem. When partner abuse (physical, sexual, or emotional abuse) occurs, 
how often did you use the following thoughts/ behaviors in order to deal with the 
problem?  

0 = Never used 

1 = Rarely used 

2 = Sometimes used 

3 = Regularly used 

 
 

1. I blamed myself for what happened. 0 1 2 3 

2. I concentrated on something good that could come out of the whole thing. 0 1 2 3 

3. I kept my feelings to myself. 0 1 2 3 

4. I asked someone I respected for advice and followed it. 0 1 2 3 

5. I talked to someone about how I was feeling. 0 1 2 3 

6. I stood my ground and fought for what I wanted. 0 1 2 3 

7. I refused to believe it had happened. 0 1 2 3 

8. I hoped a miracle would happen. 0 1 2 3 
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0 = Never used 

1 = Rarely used 

2 = Sometimes used 

3 = Regularly used 

9. I criticized or lectured myself.  0 1 2 3 

10. I came up with a couple of different solutions to the problem. 0 1 2 3 

11. I wished I were a stronger person. 0 1 2 3 

12. I changed something about myself so I could deal with the situation better.  0 1 2 3 

13. I accepted sympathy and understanding from someone.  0 1 2 3 

14. I slept more than usual.  0 1 2 3 

15. I realized I brought the problems on myself. 0 1 2 3 

16. I felt bad that I couldn’t avoid the problem. 0 1 2 3 

17. I knew what had to be done, so I doubled my efforts and tried harder to make 

things work.  

0 1 2 3 

18. I suggested that the partner get help.    

 

0 1 2 3 

19. I sought information and resources (e.g., police, legal service, shelter, 

financial service) through phonebook, internet, etc.    

0 1 2 3 

20. I daydreamed or imagined a better time or place than the one I was in. 0 1 2 3 

21. I tried to forget the whole thing. 0 1 2 3 

22. I got professional help and did what they recommended. 0 1 2 3 

23. I changed or grew as a person in a good way. 0 1 2 3 

24. I accepted my strong feelings, but didn’t let them interfere with other things 

too much. 

 

0 1 2 3 

25. I went on as if nothing had happened.  0 1 2 3 

26. I accepted the next best thing to what I wanted.  0 1 2 3 

27. I talked to someone who could do something concrete about the problem. 0 1 2 3 

28. I tried to make myself feel better by eating, drinking, smoking, taking       

      medications, etc.  

0 1 2 3 
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0 = Never used 

1 = Rarely used 

2 = Sometimes used 

3 = Regularly used 

 
29. I tried not burn my bridges behind me, but left things open somewhat.   0 1 2 3 

30. I tried not to act too hastily or follow my own hunch.  0 1 2 3 

31. I changed something so things would turn out right.  0 1 2 3 

32. I avoided being with people in general. 0 1 2 3 

33. I just took things one step at a time.  0 1 2 3 

34. I kept others from knowing how bad things were.  0 1 2 3 

35. I came out of the experience better than when I went in.  

 

0 1 2 3 

36. I prayed about it. 0 1 2 3 

37. I spoke to my clergyman about the situation 0 1 2 3 

38. I relied on my faith to get me through. 0 1 2 3 

39. I wished that I could change what had happened.  0 1 2 3 

40. I made a plan of action and followed it. 

 

0 1 2 3 

41. I talked to someone to find out about the situation. 0 1 2 3 

42. I bargained or compromised to get something positive from the situation. 0 1 2 3 

43. I avoided my problem.  0 1 2 3 

44. I wished that I could change the way that I felt.  0 1 2 3 

45. I had fantasies or wishes about how things might turn out.  0 1 2 3 

46. I wished the situation would go away or somehow be finished.   0 1 2 3 

47. I thought about fantastic or unreal things like the perfect revenge or  

finding a million dollars that made me feel better.   

0 1 2 3 
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* Please answer the following questions (# 1-5) about religious faith using the scale blow. 
Indicate the level of agreement (or disagreement) for each statement.  

 
 
1 = Strongly Agree 

2 = Agree 

3 = Disagree 

4 = Strongly Disagree 

 
1. I pray daily. 1 2 3 4 

2. I look to my faith as providing meaning and purpose in my life. 1 2 3 4 

3. I consider myself active in my faith or church.  1 2 3 4 

4. I enjoy being around others who share my faith. 1 2 3 4 

5. My faith impacts many of my decisions.  1 2 3 4 

 
 

*  The following questions (# 1-4) are about abuse experiences as a child and adolescents. 
Circle the appropriate number, from 1 to 5, which best corresponds with how many times 
did you experience such incidents?  
  

1 = Never 

2 = Once 

3 = 2-5 times 

 4 = 6-10 times 

  5 = More than 10 times 

 
1. Had someone threatened you sexually during your childhood 

or adolescence? 
  

1 2 3 4 5 

2. Had someone touched you sexually against your wishes during 
your childhood or adolescence? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. Had someone attempted to force sexual intercourse during 
your childhood or adolescence? (Attempted rape)   

 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. Had someone forced sexual intercourse during your childhood 
or adolescence? (Rape)  

1 2 3 4 5 
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Background Information  

The following questions (# 1 – 22) are about your general background.  

 
1. Which year were you born?      19___    year 
 
2. What is your ethnic background? 
 

_____ Caucasian American _____ Korean American 

_____ Chinese American _____ Vietnamese American 

 

_____ Others (Please specify______________) 

 
3. What is your marital status with your abusive partner?      

 _____ Married – living together 

 _____ Married – separated  

 _____ Divorced   

 _____ Never married – living together 

 _____ Never married – separated  

 
_____ Others (Specify_______________________) 

 

4. Do you feel that you ended the relationship with your abusive partner?   
 
                           ______   Yes            ______ No  
 
5. When is the last time that the abuse (physical, emotional, or sexual abuse) occurred?                    
                                                                                       
 _____ One week ago 
 _____ Two weeks ago 
 _____ Three weeks ago 
 _____ Four weeks ago 
 _____ 5-8 weeks ago (2 months ago) 
 _____ 3 months ago 
 _____ 4 months ago 
 _____ 5 months ago 
 _____ 6 months ago 
 _____ Over 6 months ago 
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6. How long were you or have you been in this violent relationship?   
 
                         ______ years  _____   months   _____ days  
 
 
7. Are you currently living at a shelter?   
 
                        ______ Yes                  _______ No (go to # 8) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 8. Do you feel that you have control over your partner’s abusive behavior?    
 
                                _____   Yes                  _____    No  

 
9. How many children (under 18 years old) are living with you?  ________ 
 
 
10. What is your current employment status? (Check all that apply) 
 

_____ Employed full time _____ Homemaker   

_____ Employed part time _____ Retired 

 _____ Full time student  _____ Others (Specify __________) 

 _____ Part time student    

 _____ Not employed   

 
11. What is the highest grade of school or year of college you have completed? 
 
 Grade of School  __ 00 __ 01 __ 02 __ 03 __ 04 __ 05 __ 06 

 __ 07 __ 08 __ 09 __ 10 __ 11 __ 12   

Year of college  ___ 01 ___ 02 ___ 03 ___ 04 

 

 ____ Bachelors degree 

  ____ Masters degree 

  ____ Professional degree (JD, MD, PH.D) 

 
 ____ Other 

 

7-1. If you are living at a shelter, now, how long have you been at the shelter?  
 
                           _______ days  
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12. Did you get a high school diploma or a GED? 

 _____ Yes, high school diploma   

 _____ Yes, GED   

 
 
 
 

_____ No 

 

 

13. What is your total annual family income? 
 

_____ Under $ 10,000 
_____ $ 10,000 - 19,999  
_____ $ 20,000 - 29,999  
_____ $ 30,000 - 39,999 

 

_____ $ 40,000 - 49,999 
 _____ $ 50,000 - 59,999 
 _____ $ 60,000 or over 

 
14. What is your religion? 
 

_____ Protestant Christian _____ Islam 

_____ Catholic _____ Confucian 

_____ Buddhist _____ Non-religion 

 

_____ Hindus  _____ Others (Specify ________) 

 

15. How important are religious or spiritual beliefs in your day-to-day life?  

                           _____        Extremely important  
                           _____        Very important  
                           _____        Moderately important 
                           _____        A little bit important   
                           _____        Not at all important  
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16. Were you born in the U.S.?    ______ Yes   
                                                      ______  No (go to # 16-1.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
17. What language do you speak? 
 
 _____ Korean only (Vietnamese, Chinese only) 

 _____ Mostly Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese), some English 

 _____ Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese) and English about equally  

 _____ Mostly English, some Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese) 

 _____ English only 

 

18. How would you rate your English proficiency?  
 

_____ Poor 

_____ Moderately poor 

_____ Fair 

_____ Good 

 

_____ Excellent 

 

19. Who are your close friends?  
 

_____ Koreans only (Vietnamese, Chinese only) 

_____ Mostly Koreans (Vietnamese, Chinese), some Americans 

_____ Koreans (Vietnamese, Chinese) and Americans about equally  

_____ Mostly Americans, some Koreans (Vietnamese, Chinese) 

 

_____ Americans only 

 

 

16-1. If no, how old were you when you first came to United States?  
 
                           ______ years old 
 
16-2. How many years have you been in the United States?  
 
                          _______ years _____ months 
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20. What is your food preference?  
 

_____ Almost exclusively Korean food (Vietnamese, Chinese food) 

_____ Mostly Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese) food, some American food 

_____ Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese) food and American food about equally  

_____ Mostly American food, some Korean (Vietnamese, Chinese) food 

 

_____ American food only 

 
21. What is your TV/Video preference?  
 

_____ Almost exclusively Korean program (Vietnamese, Chinese) 

_____ Mostly Korean programs (Vietnamese, Chinese), some American 

programs 

_____ Korean programs and American programs about equally  

_____ Mostly American programs, some Korean programs 

 

_____ 

 

American programs only 

 

22. What would you rate yourself?  
 

_____ 

 

Very Korean (Chinese or Vietnamese) 

_____ Mostly Korean 

_____ Bicultural (equally Korean and American) 

_____ Mostly American 

 

_____ Very American 

 

Thank you so much! 
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Korean Version of Questionnaires 
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다음 문장 번 * (1 – 번 은 여러분이 겪은 감정이나 느낌에 대해 알아보려고 하는  20 ) 
것입니다. 지난 주일 동안1  귀하는 다음과 같은 느낌이나 감정을 얼마나 자주 
경험하였는지 가장 적합한 번호에  Ο표 해주십시오.  

 
지난 주일 동안 1  

0 = 전혀 없었거나  거의 없었다 (일주일에 1 일 미만)  

1 = 간혹 있었다 (일주일에 1 - 2 일) 

2 = 자주 있었다 (일주일에 3 - 4 일) 

3 = 대부분 또는 거의 항상 있었다 (일주일에 5 - 7 일) 

 

1. 평소에는 대수롭지 않았던 일들로 괴로움을 당했다.  

 

0 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

2. 식욕이 떨어지고 먹고 싶은 생각이 들지 않았다.  0 1 2 3 

3. 가족이나 주위사람들의 도움에도 불구하고 우울한 기분을  

떨쳐버릴 수가 없었다.    

 

0 1 2 3 

4. 나도 남들만큼 괜찮은 사람이라고 느꼈다.  0 1 2 3 

5. 내가 하는 일에 정신을 집중하기가 어려웠다. 0 1 2 3 

6. 우울하게 느껴졌다. 0 1 2 3 

7. 모든 일들이 다 힘겹게 느껴졌다.  

 

 

0 1 2 3 

8. 미래가 희망적이라고 느껴졌다. 0 1 2 3 

9. 내 인생은 실패라는 생각이 들었다. 0 1 2 3 

10. 두려운 마음이 들었다.  0 1 2 3 

11. 잠을 설쳤다.  0 1 2 3 

12. 행복했다.  0 1 2 3 

13. 평소보다 말수가 줄었다. 0 1 2 3 

     14. 외롭게 느껴졌다.    0 1 2 3 

15. 주위 사람들이 불친절 하다고 느껴졌다. 0 1 2 3 

16. 삶이 즐겁다고 느꼈다.  0 1 2 3 

17. 특별한 이유없이 자꾸 눈물이 나왔다.  0 1 2 3 
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지난 주일 동안 1  
0 = 전혀 없었거나  거의 없었다 (일주일에 1 일 미만)  

1 = 간혹 있었다 (일주일에 1 - 2 일) 

2 = 자주 있었다 (일주일에 3 - 4 일) 

3 = 대부분 또는 거의 항상 있었다 (일주일에 5 - 7 일) 

18. 슬프게 느껴졌다. 0 1 2 3 

19. 사람들이 나를 싫어한다고 느꼈다. 0 1 2 3 

20. 매사에 의욕이 없었다 . 0 1 2 3 

 
 

다음은 배우자 혹은 동거인 에 의한  신체적 정서적 혹은 언어적 학대로 귀하가 * ( ) , 
가질 수 있는 심리적 혹은 신체적인 반응입니다 귀하는 . 지난 한 달 동안  다음과 
같은 증상 때문에 얼마나 괴로움을 느꼈다고 생각하십니까 가장 적합한 번호에  ? 
Ο표 해주십시오 

 
지난 한달 동안  

1 = 전혀 괴롭지 않았다  

2 = 약간 괴로웠다  

3 = 어느정도 괴로웠다  

4 = 상당히 괴로웠다  

 5 = 매우 괴로웠다  

 
1.   학대받은 상황의 괴로운 기억이 자꾸 떠올라서 1 2 3 4 5 

2. 학대받은 상황에 대한 악몽을 자꾸 꾸워서  1 2 3 4 5 

3. 학대를 안받을 때도 학대받은 상황처럼 행동하거나 
느껴서 (마치 그 때의 상황이 재현되는 것 같아서).  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. 학대받은 순간이 떠올랐을 때, 괴로운 심정 때문에 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. 학대받은 순간이 떠올랐을 때, 신체적인 반응 때 
(예를들어, 심장이 뛰고, 숨이 가빠지고, 식은 땀이 나는 
등) 때문에  

 

1 2 3 4 5 
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지난 한달 동안  
1 = 전혀 괴롭지 않았다  

2 = 약간 괴로웠다  

3 = 어느정도 괴로웠다  

4 = 상당히 괴로웠다  

5 = 매우 괴로웠다 
 
 

6. 학대받은 상황에 대한 생각이나 대화를 꺼리고 그와 
관련된 감정을 피하려고 해서 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. 학대를 떠오르게 하는 활동이나 상황을 피하려고  해서 1 2 3 4 5 

8. 학대상황과 관련된 주요 부분이 잘 기억나지 않아서  1 2 3 4 5 

9. 평상시 즐겼던 활동에 대해 흥미를 잃어서  1 2 3 4 5 

10. 다른 사람들이 멀게 느껴져서  1 2 3 4 5 

11. 가까웠던 사람들에 대해 애정을 가질 수 없거나 
감정적으로 무감각해져서.  

 
 

1 2 3 4 5 

   12. 미래가 없는것 같이 느껴져서  1 2 3 4 5 

13. 잠들기가 쉽지 않거나 깊이 잠을 자지 못해서  1 2 3 4 5 

14. 짜증스럽거나 화가 폭발할 것 같은 기분이 들어서  1 2 3 4 5 

15. 집중하기가 어려워서  1 2 3 4 5 

16. 지나치게 조심하고 경계심이 생겨서.  1 2 3 4 5 

17. 과민하거나 잘 놀라서.  1 2 3 4 5 
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다음 각 문장 번 * (1 – 번 은 배우자의 폭력적 행동이나 태도를 묘사하고  33 ) 
있습니다. 지난 년 동안1   귀하의 배우자 혹은 동거인 는 귀하에게 얼마나 자주 ( )
다음과 같은 행동을 하였는지 가장 적합한 번호에  Ο표 해주십시오.  

 

지난 년동안 1  

0 = 전혀 없었다   

1 = 1 회  

2 = 2 회  

3 = 3-5 회  

 4 = 6-10 회 

 5 = 11-20 회 

  6 = 20 회 이상 
 

  7 = 과거 일년동안은 없었지만, 그전에는 있었다 

1.  배우자가 나를 모욕하거나 욕을 했다. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2.  배우자가 나에게 소리를 지르거나 고함을 쳤다. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 나와 의견이 맞지 않을 때 배우자는 꽝꽝 거리는    

     발소리를 내며 방이나 집을 확 나가 버렸다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 배우자가 나를 괴롭히기 위해 악의적인 말을 했다. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. 배우자가 나를 뚱뚱하다거나  못생겼다고  말했다. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. 배우자가 내 물건을 부셔 버렸다. 
 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. 배우자는 나를 “성적으로 전혀 만족스러운 상대가  

    아니다”라고  비난했다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. 배우자가 내게 물건을 집어던지거나 때릴 것처럼  

    위협했다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. 배우자가 다칠 수 있는 물건을 내게 집어 던졌다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. 배우자가 나의 팔을 비틀거나  머리카락을  

     잡아당겼다. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 0 
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지난 년동안 1  
0 = 전혀 없었다   

1 = 1 회  

2 = 2 회  

3 = 3-5 회  

 4 = 6-10 회 

 5 = 11-20 회 

  6 = 20 회 이상 

 

  7 = 과거 일년동안은 없었지만, 그전에는 있었다 

11. 배우자가 나를 쳤다.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. 배우자가 나를 꽉 움켜 잡았다.   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

13. 배우자가 내 뺨을 때렸다.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

14. 배우자가 칼이나 총을 들이댔다.   0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

15. 배우자가 다칠 수 있는 물건으로 나를 치거나 

때렸다.   

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

16. 배우자가 나의 목을 조였다.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

17. 배우자가 벽으로 나를 심하게 쳤다. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

18. 배우자가 나를 심하게 구타했다.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

19. 배우자가 고의로 화상을 입히거나 살갗이 

벗겨지는 상처를 입혔다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

20. 배우자가 나를 걷어 찼다. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

21. 배우자가 콘돔을 사용하지 않은 체 섹스를 하도록 

했다.   

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

22. 배우자가 내가 원하지 않을 때 섹스를 강요했다 

(그러나 물리적인 힘을 사용하지는  않았다). 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

23. 배우자가 오랄 섹스나  항문 섹스를 강요했다 

(그러나 물리적인 힘을 사용하지는 않았다). 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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지난 년동안 1  
0 = 전혀 없었다   

1 = 1 회  

2 = 2 회  

3 = 3 - 5 회  

 4 = 6 - 10 회 

 5 = 11 - 20 회 

  6 = 20 회 이상 

 

  7 = 과거 일년동안은 없었지만, 그전에는 있었다 

24. 배우자가 강제로 (예: 때리거나, 강제적으로 눕히거나, 

혹은 무기를 사용하는 등) 오랄 섹스나 항문 섹스를 

하게 하였다. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

25. 배우자가 강제로 (예: 때리거나, 강제적으로 눕히거나, 
혹은 무기를 사용하는 등) 섹스를 하게 하였다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

26. 배우자가 나를 협박하여 오랄 섹스나 항문 섹스를 하게 
하였다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

27. 배우자가 나를 협박하여 섹스를 하게 하였다.  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

28. 배우자와의 싸움으로 삐거나, 멍 들거나, 상처를 
입었다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

29. 배우자와의 싸움으로 인한 상처로 인해 그 다음 날에도 
여전히 아팠다.   

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

30. 배우자와의 싸움 도중 머리를 맞아서 의식을 잃었다.   
 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

31. 배우자와의 싸움으로 인한 상처나 몸이 아파서 병원에 
갔다.   

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

32. 배우자와의 싸움으로 인한 상처나 신체적 아픔으로 
병원에 가야 했지만 실제로 가지는 않았다.  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

33. 배우자와의 싸움으로 인해 뼈가 부러진 적이 있다.  
 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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다음  번 * (1 – 번 은 귀하의 대인관계에 대한 질문입니다 가장 적합한 번호에   15 ) . 
Ο표 해주십시오 
 
 

1 = 매우 동의한다 

2 = 어느정도 동의한다 

3= 어느정도 동의하지 않는다 

4= 매우 동의하지 않는다 

 
1. 나의 문제를 해결하는 데 도움을 줄 수 있는, 믿을 만한 

사람들이 나게는 있다.  

 

1 2 3 4 

2. 사적이고 비 스러운 문제에 대해 편하게 애기 할 수 있는 

사람이 내게는 전혀없다.  

 

1 2 3 4 

3. 내 문제에 대해 객관적으로 애기해 줄 수 있는 사람이 전혀 없다. 
 

1 2 3 4 

4. 내가 아파서 누군가 나를 병원에 데려가야 하는 상황이라면, 
아마도 나를 도와줄 사람을 찾느라고 애를 먹을 것이다.   

 

1 2 3 4 

5. 만약 내가 위급한 상황으로 인해 일주일 정도 머무를 곳이 
필요하다면,  내게 머무를 곳을 제공해 줄 사람을 쉽게 찾을 수 
있을 것이다.   

 
 

1 2 3 4 

6. 사적인 걱정거리나 두려움을 이야기할 수 있는 사람이 내게는 
아무도 없는 것 같다. 

 

1 2 3 4 

7. 내가 아플 때 나의 일상적인 일들을 도와 줄 사람을 쉽게 찾을 수 
있을 것이다.  

 

1 2 3 4 

8. 나의 가족문제에 대해 조언을 구할 수 있는 사람이 내게는 있다.  
 

1 2 3 4 

9. 사적인 문제에 대해 제안이나 조언을 구할 수 있는 사람이 있다.  
 

1 2 3 4 

10. 내가 100 달러를 급히 빌려야 하는 상황일 때, 내게 그 정도의 
돈을 빌려줄 수 있는 사람이 있다.  

 

1 2 3 4 

11. 내가 몇 주 정도 집을 비워야 한다면, 집을 봐 달라고 부탁할 
사람을 찾기가 어려울 것이다.    

  

1 2 3 4 
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1 = 매우 동의한다 

2 = 어느정도 동의한다 

3= 어느정도 동의하지 않는다 

4= 매우 동의하지 않는다 

 
12. 차를 몇 시간 정도 빌려줄 사람을 찾기가 어려울 것이다.  
 

1 2 3 4 

13. 정서적으로 유대감을 가진 사람이 적어도 한 명은 있다.   
 

1 2 3 4 

14. 나와 아주 친 한 관계에 있는 사람이 적어도 한명은 있다.  
  

1 2 3 4 

15. 나에게 정서적인 안정을 주는 가까운 관계들이 있다.    
 

1 2 3 4 

 
 
 
* 다음 번 (1 – 번 은  47 ) 어떤 문제에 직면 했을때 해결 방법들에 대한 묘사입니다. 
귀하는 배우자로부터 신체적 정서적 혹은 언어적 학대가 일어났을때 그 문제를 , ,  
다루는데 다음과 같은 방법들을 얼마나 자주 사용하셨습니까 가장 적합한 번호에  ?  
Ο표 해주십시오 
 

 
0 = 한번도 사용한 적 없다 

1 = 좀처럼 사용하지 않았다 

2 = 때때로 사용했다 

3 = 주로 혹은 정기적으로 사용했다 
 

1. 벌어진 상황이 나의 탓이라고 생각했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

2. 문제가 발생했을 때에도 긍정적인 면에 촛점을 두었다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

3. 나의 감정을 드러내지 않았다.   
 

0 1 2 3 

4. 내가 존경하는 사람에게 조언을 구하고 그 조언을 따랐다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

5. 나의 감정에 대해 누군가에게 이야기했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 
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0 = 한번도 사용한 적 없다 

1 = 좀처럼 사용하지 않았다 

2 = 때때로 사용했다 

3 = 주로 혹은 정기적으로 사용했다 
 

6. 내 입장에서 내가 원하는 것을 위해 노력했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

7. 나는 그  문제를 실제로 일어난 일이라고 믿으려 하지 않았다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

8. 나는 기적이 일어나기를 바랬다.   
 

0 1 2 3 

9. 나는 내 스스로를 비판하거나 훈계했다.   
 

0 1 2 3 

10. 문제를 해결하기 위해 여러 가지 다른 방법들을 생각해 보았다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

]11. 나는 내가 좀 더 강한 사람이었기를 바랬다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

12. 상황이 나아지도록 내 자신을 변화시켰다.  
 
 
 

0 1 2 3 

13. 타인의 이해나  공감을 받아들였다.  
  

0 1 2 3 

14. 평소 보다 더 많이 잤다.   
 

0 1 2 3 

15. 내 자신이 그러한 문제를 만들었다고 생각했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

16. 상황을 피하지 못해 속상했다 
 

0 1 2 3 

17. 문제 해결을 위해 평소보다 두배로 노력했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

18. 배우자에게 누군가로부터 도움을 받도록 제안했다. 
 

 

0 1 2 3 

19. 전화, 인터넷 등을 통해  유용한 정보나 도움 (경찰, 법률 서비스, 
임시보호소[쉘터], 경제적 지원 등등)을 찾아 보았다.    

 

0 1 2 3 

20. 실제 보다 나은 상황을 상상하거나 공상했다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

21. 그 문제와 관련된 모든 것을 잊어 버리려고 했다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

22. 나는 전문가의 도움을 받았고 그들의 조언을 따랐다.  
 

0 1 2 3 
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0 = 한번도 사용한 적 없다 

1 = 좀처럼 사용하지 않았다 

2 = 때때로 사용했다 

3 = 주로 혹은 정기적으로 사용했다 

23. 나는 긍정적인 방향으로 성장했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

24. 격한 감정이 느껴졌어도  그것이 다른 일에 방해가 되지 않도록 조절하였다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

25. 마치 아무 일도 없었던 것 처럼 행동했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

26. 나는 차선책이라도 그것을 받아 들였다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

27. 문제에 구체적인 도움을 줄 수 있는 사람과 이야기 했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

28. 식사, 음주, 흡연, 약 복용 등을 통해 기분이 나아지도록 했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

29. 나는 문제를 극단적으로 해결하지 않고 어떤 여지를 남겨 놓았다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

30. 성급하게 행동하거나 육감에 의존하지 않으려고 노력했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

31. 일이 잘 되도록 하기 위해 무엇인가를 변화시켰다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

32. 사람들과 어울리게 되는 상황을 피했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

33. 나는 차근 차근히 일을 진행했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

34. 나의 상황이 얼마나 나쁜지에 대해 다른 사람에게 알리지 않았다.   
 

0 1 2 3 

35. 경험을 통해 전보다 배운것이 있다고 생각했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

36. 문제에 대해 기도했다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

37. 문제에 대해 성직자 (목사님, 스님, 신부님 등) 에게 이야기했다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

38. 신념이나 신앙심을 가지고 그 상황을 이겨내기 위해 노력했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

39. ‘이미 발생한 상황을 돌이킬 수 있었으면’ 하고 바랬다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

40. 계획을 세워서 그것을 실천했다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

41. 나는 문제 상황을 명확히 이해하기 위해 다른 사람과 이야기 해 보았다.  
 

0 1 2 3 
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0 = 한번도 사용한 적 없다 

1 = 좀처럼 사용하지 않았다 

2 = 때때로 사용했다 

3 = 주로 혹은 정기적으로 사용했다 

 
42. 문제 상황으로부터 긍정적인 것을 얻기 위해 양보하거나 협상하였다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

43. 문제를 회피했다. 
 

0 1 2 3 

44. “내가 느낀 것을 바꿀 수 있다면” 하고 바랬다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

45. 문제가 원하는데로 해결되는 환상이나 상상을 하였다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

46. 나는 문제 상황이 저절로 없어지거나 어떻게든  끝나기를 바랬다.  
 

0 1 2 3 

47. 나는 기분이 나아질 수 있는 비현실적인 생각 (완벽하게 복수를 갚는다던지 
혹은 백만 달러를 발견한다던지) 을 했다.  

  

0 1 2 3 

 
 

 
다음* (번호 1번 –5번)은 귀하의 신앙생활과 관련된 질문입니다 가장 적합한 번호에  . 

Ο표 해주십시오 
  

1 = 매우 동의한다 

2 = 동의한다 

3 = 동의하지 않는다 

4 = 매우 동의하지 않는다 

 
1. 나는 매일 기도한다.  1 2 3 4 

2. 나는 신앙을 통해 나의 삶의 의미와 목적을 찾는다.   1 2 3 4 

3. 나는 신앙이나 종교에 있어 적극적이라고 생각한다.  1 2 3 4 

4. 신앙이 같은 사람들과 어울리는 것을 좋아한다. 1 2 3 4 

5. 신앙이 내 의사결정에 상당한 영향을 미친다.  1 2 3 4 
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다음 * (번호 1번 –4번) 은 귀하가 아동기 혹은 청소년기에  다음과 같은 경험을 

얼마나 하였는지를 묻는 질문입니다 가장 적합한 번호에  . Ο표 해주십시오 
 

1 = 전혀 없었다 

2 = 1 회 

3 = 2 회 - 5 회 

 4 = 6 회 –10 회 

  5 = 10 회 이상 있었다 

 
1. 아동기 혹은 청소년기에 성적으로 협박을 받은 적이 있다. 

  
1 2 3 4 5 

2. 아동기 혹은 청소년기에 원하지 않은 성적인 접촉을 
당한적이 있다.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. 아동기 혹은 청소년기에  누군가가 강제로  성관계를   
시도한 적이 있다 (시도는 하였지만 관계를 맺지는 않았다: 
강간 미수).  
 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. 아동기 혹은 청소년기에 누군가에 의해 강제로 성관계를 
맺은 적이 있다 (강간). 
 

1 2 3 4 5 
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다음 번호 * ( 1-22 은 귀하) 에 대한 일반적인 사항을 묻는 질문들 입니다.  
 

1. 귀하는 언제 태어나셨습니까?      19___    년   ______월 

 

2. 귀하의 인종적 배경은 무엇입니까? 

_____ 백인 _____ 한국인 

_____ 중국인 _____ 베트남인 

_____ 기타 (구체적으로 ________) 

 

 

    

3. 귀하를 구타 및 학대한 적이 있는 남편 혹은 동거인과의 현재의 혼인 관계는 다음 중 어디에  

   해당합니까?  

               

                  _______ 혼인상태 (기혼)이며 함께 살고 있다 

                  _______ 혼인상태 (기혼)이나 별거 중  

                  _______ 결혼하지 않은 상태에서 동거중 

                  _______ 결혼하지 않은 상태에서 동거하였으나 현재는 별거 중 

                  _______ 이혼 상태 

                  _______ 기타 (구체적으로 _____________________________________________) 

 

4. 귀하는 귀하를 구타 및 학대한 적이 있는 남편 (동거인 혹은 남자친구) 과의     

    관계를 끝냈다고 생각하십니까?  

 

            ______ 아니오  

            ______ 예. 우리 두 사람의 관계는 끝났다고 생각한다  

 

5. 가장 최근에 있었던 남편 (혹은 동거인이나 남자친구) 로부터의 구타 혹은 학대는  

   언제였습니까?  

                                 ______  1주일 전  

                                 ______  2주일 전  

                                 ______  3주일 전 

                                 ______  4주일 전 

                                 ______  5주일- 8주일전 (2개월 전) 

                                 ______  3개월 전 

                                 ______  4개월 전 

                                 ______  5개월 전 

                                 ______  6개월 전 

                                 ______  7개월 – 1 년전 

                                 ______  그 이전 
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 6.귀하는 귀하의 남편 (혹은 동거인이나 남자친구) 로부터 얼마나 오랬동안 구타 혹은 학대를  

    받았습니까 ?   

                         약 ______ 년  _____   개월 

 

 7. 귀하는 현재 쉘터에서 살고 있습니까?   

                       ______ 그렇다  (문제 7-1로)     _______ 아니다 (문제 8번으로) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. 당신은 배우자의 학대의 문제가 내가 통제할 수 (변화시키기 위해 내가 무엇인가 할 수 있는) 

있는 문제라고 생각하십니까?  

 

______   예, 내가 통제할 수 있는 문제이다 

______   아니다, 내 통제밖의 문제이다 
 

  9. 귀하의 자녀 중 현재 18세 이하의 자녀는 모두 몇 명입니까? ________ 명 

 

  10. 귀하의 현재 직업 상태는 무엇입니까? 해당하는 곳에 모두 표시하세요. 

 

_____ 풀타임으로 고용  

_____ 시간제 고용 (아르바이트 포함) 

 _____ 풀타임 학생  

 _____ 파트타임 학생  

 _____ 직장이 없다 

 _____ 전업주부 

 _____ 기타 _______________________________________________ 

 

  11. 귀하 가족의 일년 총 수입은 ? 

 

_____ 10,000 불 이하 

_____ 10,000 불에서 19,999 까지 

_____ 20,000 불에서 29,999 까지 

_____ 30,000 불에서 39,999 까지 

 

_____ 40,000 불에서 49,999 까지 

 _____ 50,000 불에서 59,999 까지 

 _____ 60,000 불이상 
 
 

7-1. 만약 귀하가 쉘터에서 살고 있다면, 얼마나 오랫동안 그곳에서 머물고  

       계십니까?               

                         약 _______개월 _______ 일    
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12. 귀하의 최종 교육 수준은 무엇입니까? 

 

무학    ____ 

초등학교 _____ 1학년 _____ 2학년 _____ 3학년 
 _____ 4학년 _____ 5학년 _____ 6학년 

중학교 _____ 1학년 _____ 2학년 _____ 3학년 

 

고등학교 _____ 1학년 _____ 2학년 _____ 3학년 

 대학교 _____ 1학년 _____ 2학년 _____ 3학년 _____ 4학년 

 대학 졸업 _____      

 대학원 졸업 _____      

 박사 _____      

 기타    _____    (구체적으로 ___________________________) 

 

13. 고등학교를 졸업 (혹은 검정고시로 인한 졸업) 하셨습니까? 

 

                           예 _______                  아니오 ______  

 

14. 귀하의 종교는? 

_____ 기독교 _____ 힌두교 

_____ 불교  _____ 이슬람교 

_____ 천주교 _____ 종교 없음 

 

_____ 유교 _____ 기타 (구체적으로 ________) 

 

15. 종교적인 (혹은  초월적인 신을 믿는) 신념이 귀하의 일상생활에 얼마나 중요하게  

     간주됩니까?  

                           _____        절대적으로 중요하다  

                           _____        매우 중요하다  

                           _____        중요하다 

                           _____        약간 중요하다   

                           _____        전혀 중요하지 않다  

 

16. 귀하는 미국에서 태어나셨습니까? 

 

 

 

_____ 예 (17번으로) 

 

_____ 아니오 (16-1번으로)  
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17. 어떤 언어를 사용하십니까? 

 

 _____ 한국말만 사용한다. 

 _____ 대부분 한국말을 사용하고 가끔 영어를 쓴다 

 _____ 한국말과 영어를 비슷한 정도로 사용한다.  

 _____ 대부분 영어를 사용하고 가끔 한국말을 쓴다. 

 _____ 영어만 사용한다  

 _____ 기타 다른 언어 사용 (___________________________________) 

 

18. 귀하는 귀하의 영어가 얼마나 유창하다고 생각하십니까?  

 

_____ 전혀 유창하지 않다. 

_____ 유창하지 않은 편이다. 

_____ 보통이다. 

_____ 유창하다. 

 

_____ 매우 유창하다. 

 

19. 귀하와 친하게 지내는 친구들은 누구입니까?  

 

_____ 모두 한국인들이다. 

_____ 대부분 한국인이고  몇몇은 미국인이다.  

_____ 한국인 친구와 미국인 친구가 비슷한 정도로 있다  

_____ 대부분 미국인 친구이고 몇몇이 한국인이다.  

 

_____ 모두 미국인들이다. 

 

20. 귀하는 주로 어떤 음식을 드십니까? 

 

_____ 거의 항상 한국음식을 먹는다. 

_____ 대체로 한국음식을 먹고 가끔 서양 음식을 먹는다. 

_____ 한국 음식과 서양 음식을 먹는 경우가 비슷하다.  

_____ 대부분 서양식을 먹고, 가끔 한국음식을 먹는다. 

 

_____ 거의 항상 서양식을 먹는다. 

16-1. 만약 귀하가 미국이 아닌 다른 나라에서 태어났다면, 귀하는 언제 처음  

         미국에 오셨습니까?                  ________ 년 _______ 월 

 

16-2. 만약 귀하가 미국이 아닌 다른 나라에서 태어났다면, 귀하가 미국에서  

         산 기간은 총 몇 년 입니까?  _______년 
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21. 귀하가 주로 보는 TV/비디오는 무엇입니까?  

 

_____ 거의 항상 한국 프로그램 

_____ 대체로 한국 프로그램을 보고 가끔 미국 프로그램을 본다.  

_____ 한국 프로그램과 미국 프로그램을  비슷한 정도로 본다.  

_____ 대체로 미국 프로그램을 보고, 가끔 한국 프로그램을 본다. 

 

_____ 거의 항상 미국  프로그램만 본다. 

 

22. 귀하는 귀하자신을 어떻게 평가하시겠습니까?  

_____ 매우 한국적이다. 

_____ 대체로 한국적이다.  

_____ 한국적이며 동시에 비슷한 정도로 미국적이다.  

_____ 대체로 미국적이다. 

 

_____ 매우 미국적이다. 

 

대단히 감사합니다. 
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♣ 請在適當的數字打圈.這些數字代表的是你在過去的一個星期中有過多少次 
     這樣的感受: 

 
0 非常少或根本沒有過（少於一天）=  

1 =  很少有（一至二天） 

2 = 有時候有（三至四天） 

3 = 多半或總是有（五至七天） 

 
1. 我被一些通常不會困擾我的事情困擾著  0 1 2 3 

2. 我不想吃東西，我沒有胃口    0 1 2 3 

3. 我感覺到雖然有家人和朋友的幫助   0 1 2 3 

拋我還是不能 開憂愁煩惱 

4. 我覺得和別人比起來，我不比別人差   0 1 2 3 

5. 我不能集中精神做一件事情    0 1 2 3 

 

6. 我感到意志消沉      0 1 2 3 

7. 我覺得我做每件事情都須要費力氣   0 1 2 3 

8. 我對未來充滿希望     0 1 2 3 

9. 我覺得我的一生是個失敗    0 1 2 3  

10. 我感到害怕      0 1 2 3 

 

11. 我睡不穩       0 1 2 3 

12. 我感到快樂      0 1 2 3 

13. 我比平常話說得少     0 1 2 3 

14. 我感到孤獨      0 1 2 3 

15. 人們是不友善的      0 1 2 3 
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在過去的一個星期中 
 

0 非常少或根本沒有過（少於一天）=  

1 =  很少有（一至二天） 

2 = 有時候有（三至四天） 

3 = 多半或總是有（五至七天） 

 

16. 我享受人生      0 1 2 3 

17. 我有時想哭      0 1 2 3 

18. 我感到悲傷      0 1 2 3 

19. 我覺得人們不喜歡我     0 1 2 3 

20. 我無法提起精神做事     0 1 2 3 

 
♣  為你 你因 的另一半（包括配偶或同居人）對 的虐待，包括身體傷害、言語

傷害、精神虐待或性侵害，在過去的一個月中， 你請依照 被下列的情形或

問題所干擾的程度來回答一到十七的問題: 
 
在過去的一個月中 
 

1 = 根本沒有過 

2 = 很少有 

3 = 有時候有 

4 = 多半有 

5 =  非常多次或者總是有 

 
1. 腦海中一再地反覆出現那些受到虐待的擾人回

憶和景象 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. 重覆夢到遭受到虐待的擾人情景 1 2 3 4 5 

3. 在沒有虐待發生的時候，突然間有受虐待的反

應和感覺 （宛如自己又身歷其境一樣） 

1 2 3 4 5 
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在過去的一個月中 
 

1 = 根本沒有過 

2 = 很少有 

3 = 有時候有 

4 = 多半有 

5 =  非常多次或者總是有 

 

4. 為曾因 一些事情勾起受虐的記憶而感到非常煩

悶 

1 2 3 4 5 

5. 為曾因 外界一些事情而引發生理上的反應 （如

心跳加速、呼吸困難、冒冷汗等） 

1 2 3 4 5 

6. 你曾避免去想到或談起會讓 感到壓力的事件，

或去逃避自己那些跟受虐有關的感受 

1 2 3 4 5 

7. 你避開那些會讓 聯想到受虐的活動跟情境 1 2 3 4 5 

8. 曾回想不起來受虐事件的一些關鍵過程 1 2 3 4 5 

9. 你提不起勁去享受一些 以前可以享受的活動 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

10. 覺得跟其他人有距離或是跟人群疏遠  1 2 3 4 5 

11. 你覺得感情麻木或無法去關愛那些跟 親近的人 1 2 3 4 5 

12. 麼覺得自己沒有什 未來可言 （也就是察覺到自

己沒有個長遠的計畫） 

1 2 3 4 5 

13. 難以入睡或是睡的很淺  1 2 3 4 5 

14. 容易生氣或是大發脾氣暴怒 1 2 3 4 5 

15. 無法集中精神 1 2 3 4 5 

16. 精神非常警覺或是有警戒心  1 2 3 4 5 

17. 覺得自己靜不下心或是很容易被驚嚇到 1 2 3 4 5 
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♣  請仔細閱讀以下的句子（第一至第三十三題），並在一至七的數字中圈選

適當的答案. 在過去的一年中，你 為的另一半有過幾次這樣的行 : 
 

0 =  從來沒有過 
1 = 一次 
2 = 二次 
3 = 三至五次 
4 = 六至十次 
5 = 十一至二十次 
6 = 二十次以上 
 
7 = 過去的這一年沒有，但以前有發生過 

                  
1. 髒我的另一半對我口出穢言或罵 話三字經 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2. 我的另一半對我大吼大叫  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

3. 吵我的另一半在爭 時衝到房門或屋子外頭去 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

4. 我的另一半用言語來貶低我  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

5. 我的另一半嫌我肥胖或嫌我醜 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

6. 我的另一半動手破壞屬於我的個人物品 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

7. 我的另一半說我是個差勁的情人  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8. 我的另一半威脅說要動手打人或向我丟東西  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

9. 我的另一半向我丟些會讓人受傷的物品 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

10. 扭 抓我的另一半 我的手或 我的頭髮 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

11. 我的另一半用力推我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

12. 抓我的另一半 著我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

13. 我的另一半打我耳光 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

14. 我的另一半用刀或槍對著我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

15. 我的另一半用會讓我受傷的東西打我  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

16. 掐 嚨我的另一半 住我的喉  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

17. 我的另一半把我打到牆邊 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

18. 我的另一半痛／毆打我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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在過去的一年中 
0 =  從來沒有過 
1 = 一次 
2 = 二次 
3 = 三至五次 
4 = 六至十次 
5 = 十一至二十次 
6 = 二十次以上 
 
7 = 過去的這一年沒有，但以前有發生過 
 

19. 我的另一半故意燙傷我或傷害我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

20. 踢我的另一半 我 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

21. 強我的另一半不用保險套而 迫我性交  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

22. 我的另一半在我不想性交時堅持要                                   
（但並沒有用肢體暴力脅迫） 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

23. 我的另一半要跟我口交或肛交                                           
（但並沒有用肢體暴力脅迫） 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

24. 我的另一半用暴力脅迫要我口交或肛交                           
（像是 抓打人、硬 著，或使用武器） 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

25. 我的另一半用暴力脅迫要我性交 
       抓（像是打人、硬 著，或使用武器）  

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

26. 我的另一半使用威脅來要我口交或肛交 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

27. 我的另一半使用威脅來要我性交 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

28. 扭 青我身上有來自和另一半動手而造成的 傷淤 或小傷口 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

29. 和另一半動手打架的隔天我還會覺得身體酸痛 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

30. 我被另一半打到頭部而昏過去  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

31. 我曾因另一半動手打架而去看醫生  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

32. 我因另一半動手打架的結果而需要就醫，但我卻沒有去 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

33. 我曾被另一半打斷骨頭 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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♣ 你請依照 從其他人那裡得到的幫助程度來回答下列一至十五的問題: 
 

 
       1 = 非常同意       2 = 有些同意       3 =  有些不同意       4 = 非常不同意 

 
 
1. 值我有幾個可以 得信賴並幫助我解決困難的人                        1          2         3         4 
 
2. 我沒有一個可以暢談心裡的問題和個人隱私的對象  1          2 3        4 
 
3. 世界上沒有一個人能對我個人處理問題的方式提供  1          2          3        4 
    客觀的意見 
 
4. 我萬一生病而需要就醫時，我可能會找不到人來幫我 1         2           3        4        
  
5. 萬一有警急事故而要找個臨時住處去住上一個星期， 1         2           3        4        
    我會很容易找到願意收留我的人 
 
6. 我覺得我找不到一個人來分擔我個人心靈深處的憂慮 1         2           3        4        
    和害怕恐懼 
 
7. 我萬一生病時，我可以很容易找到人來幫我處理一些 1         2           3        4        
     日常瑣事 
 
8. 我有一個可以詢求有關如何處理我家庭問題意見的對象 1         2           3        4        
 
9. 當我需要他人意見和建議來解決我個人的問題時，我知道 1         2           3        4        
    我可以找誰 
 
10. 我如果需要一百元來急用，我知道我可以跟誰開口借 1         2           3        4        
 
11. 我如果必須出城幾週，我可能很難找到人來幫我  1         2           3        4        
      看房子或公寓 
 
12. 我可能很難找到願意把車子借給我用幾個小時的人  1         2           3        4        
 
13. 我覺得我最起碼有跟某一個人很貼心，心意很相連  1         2           3        4        
 
14. 我有讓我心中覺得親密（或親近）的對象   1         2           3        4        
 
15. 我擁有讓我感到情感安定和快樂的親密關係   1         2           3        4        
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♣  你下面的描述是有關 處理重大問題的可能方式. 你 你當 的另一半虐待 的時

候（包括身體傷害、言語傷害、精神虐待或性侵害），你有多常以下列的

為作 或想法來面對問題？ 
 

0 = 從來沒有過 

1 = 很少有過 

2 = 有時候有 

3 = 經常有 

 
             

1. 為我會 所發生的事情責怪自己  0 1 2 3

2. 我只專心去想從這整件事情中可能會發生的好的

結果 
 

0 1 2 3

3. 我把自己的感覺藏在心中 0 1 2 3

4. 我向我所尊重的人詢求意見並照著做  0 1 2 3

5. 我會告訴別人我心中的感覺  0 1 2 3

6. 為我會堅定立場並 我想要的努力爭取 0 1 2 3

7. 它我不願去相信 曾經發生過 0 1 2 3

8. 我希望有奇蹟出現  0 1 2 3

9. 教我會自責或 訓自己  0 1 2 3

10. 我會想出幾個不同解決問題的辦法 

 

0 1 2 3

11. 強我希望我會是個更堅 的人 0 1 2 3

12. 我會改變自己的一些地方來更有效的處理問題 0 1 2 3

13. 我接受別人的同情和諒解  0 1 2 3

14. 我會睡的比平常多  0 1 2 3

15. 我知道我的問題都是我咎由自取 0 1 2 3

16. 為我 自己逃不過問題而感到難過  0 1 2 3
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0 = 從來沒有過 

1 = 很少有過 

2 = 有時候有 

3 = 經常有 

17. 怎麼我知道該 做，所以會加倍努力來儘量讓對的

事情發生 
 

0 1 2  3

18. 我建議另一半向外尋求他人的協助 0 1 2 3

19. 我會透過電話簿或電腦網際網路等方式來找相關

資 源或資訊（如警察局，法律服務，庇護所跟理

財服務等） 
 

0 1 2 3

20. 我會夢想讓自己處在一個不同於現況的更好的時

空 
 

0 1 2 3

21. 我試著把整件事情給忘記 0 1 2 3

22. 我會使用專業的協助並照著建議做 
 

0 1 2 3

23. 為我有成 一個好人或有好的改變  0 1 2 3

24. 強 緒 它我接納自己的 烈情 但不讓 們過於干擾其他

行事 
 

0 1 2 3

25. 麼我假裝什 都沒有發生過而繼續過日子   0 1 2 3

26. 我會退而求其次 0 1 2 3

27. 我和會處理事情的人討論問題  0 1 2 3

28. 我會靠著吃東西，喝酒，抽煙，用藥等來讓自己

覺得好過 
 

0 1 2 3

29. 我試著不過河拆橋，給自己留後路 0 1 2 3

30. 我試著不倉促就事或依直覺行事 0 1 2 3

31. 我會做些改變好讓事情好轉 0 1 2 3

32. 我大部分時間會避開和別人在一起 0 1 2 3
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0 = 從來沒有過 

1 = 很少有過 

2 = 有時候有 

3 = 經常有 

 
33. 我只能是走一步算一步 0 1 2 3

34. 我不讓別人知道事情有多糟 0 1 2 3

35. 我從這經驗中讓自己變得更好   0 1 2 3

36. 我祈求老天保佑 0 1 2 3

37. 我跟師父／牧師／神父提到我的困境 0 1 2 3

38. 我靠著信仰支持我  0 1 2 3

39. 我希望我能改變過去所發生過的事   0 1 2 3

40. 我會做計畫並且照著實行 

 

0 1 2 3

41. 我會跟人聊聊來幫助自己了解狀況 0 1 2 3

42. 我會跟人談判或妥協好讓自己得到點正面的結果 0 1 2 3

43. 我會逃避我的問題 0 1 2 3

44. 我希望我可以改變我心中的感覺 0 1 2 3

45. 我會幻想或冀望後來事情可能會有的結果  0 1 2 3

46. 我希望事情會就過去或不會再發生  0 1 2 3

47. 真我會突發奇想到一些不 實的事情，像是完美的

復仇或是自己有一百萬元，來讓自己覺得心中好

過 
 

0 1 2 3
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♣ 你 教下列的五個問題是有關 的宗 信仰. 你請依照以下的量表來回答 同 
      意（或不同意）的程度 : 

 
1 = 非常同意 
2 = 不同意 
3 = 同意 
4 = 非常不同意 
 

 
1. 我每天祈禱禱告               1 2 3 4 
 
2. 我的信仰給我生命的意義和目的  1 2 3 4 
 
3. 為 教我認 我自己對於宗 活動很投入  1 2 3 4  
 
4. 為我喜歡和跟我有相同信仰的人 伍  1 2 3 4 
 
5. 我的信仰對我的種種決定有相當的影響 1 2 3 4 
 
 
♣ 你 青下列四個題目是有關 的兒童及 少年時期的受虐經歷. 你請依照 個 
      人經歷該事件的次數，從一至五的數字中圈選適當的答案: 
 

1 =  從來沒有過 
2 = 一次 
3 = 二至五次 
4 = 六至十次 
5 = 十次以上 
 
 

1. 你 青在 小時候或 少年時， 你有沒有人恐嚇過要對 進行性侵犯？   
 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. 你 青在 小時候或 少年時， 你 你有沒有人在 不情願下對 毛手毛

腳？   
 

1 2 3 4 5 

3. 你 青在 小時候或 少年時， 強 你有沒有人試著要 迫 性交？（意

強圖 暴）    
 

1 2 3 4 5 

4. 你 青在 小時候或 少年時， 你 強有沒有人迫使 性交？（ 暴）          1 2 3 4 5 
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基本資料   
  
♣ 下列第一題至第二十三題是有 你關 個人的一般資料. 
 
1. 你在西元那一年出生？   19____年 
 
2. 你的種族背景是？ 
 

______美國白人 _______韓裔人 
______華裔人 _______越南裔人 
______其他（請說明________________________________________） 

 
3. 你 你跟對 施暴的另一半的關係是？ 
  ______  住在一起的法定配偶 

______  分居中的法定配偶 
_______已離婚 
______  同居，但沒有結婚 
______  沒有結婚的分居 
_______其他（請說明_______________________________________） 

 
  4. 你 你 嗎覺得 已經把這段關係結束了 ？ 
 ________ 是   ____________ 不是 
 
   5. 最近的一次的虐待（包括身體傷害、言語傷害、精神虐待或性侵害）是何時發生的？ 
 

________   一週前 
________  兩週前 
________  三週前 
________  四週前 
________  五至八週前（兩個月前） 
________  三個月前 
________  四個月前 
________  五個月前 
________  六個月前 
________  半年以上 
 

 
6. 你 你和這個人（對 施暴的另一半）在一起多久了？ 
 有_______年________個月了 
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7. 你 嗎現在住在庇護所 ？ 
 _______是  _______不是 
 
7-1. 你如果 現在是住在庇護所裡，你在這庇護所裡已經住多久了呢？ ___天 ___ 個月 
 
8. 你 你 你 為嗎覺得 可以控制 另一半的施暴行 ？ 
 _______ 是，  _______ 不是 
 
9. 你 你有幾個未成年（未滿十八歲）的子女跟 同住？ __________ 個 
 
 
10. 你現在的就業狀況是？ （可複選） 
  
 

________有全職的工作  _________ 家管 
________有兼職的工作  _________ 退休 
________全職學生   _________其他（請說明_____________） 
________兼職學生 
________ 無業，沒有工作 

  
11. 你的最高學歷是？ 
  

______小學一年級      ______小學二年級        ______小學三年級 
______小學四年級      ______小學五年級        ______小學六年級 
______中學七年級      ______中學八年級        ______中學九年級 
______中學十年級      ______中學十一年級    ______中學十二年級 

            大學    ______ 大一 ______大二 ______大三 ______大四 
______ 學士學位 
______ 碩士學位 
______博士學位 （法律博士 JD，醫學博士 MD，哲學博士 Ph.D.） 
______ 其他 

 
 
12. 你有高 嗎中畢業證書或是同等學力證明資格 ？ 
 

_______ 有高中畢業證書 
_______ 高中同等學力證明資格 
 ________ 沒有 
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13. 你的家庭年度總收入有多少？ 
  _______ 不到一萬元 
  _______ 一萬元到一萬九千九百九十九元之間 
  _______兩萬元到兩萬九千九百九十九元之間 
  _______三萬元到三萬九千九百九十九元之間 
  _______四萬元到四萬九千九百九十九元之間 
  _______五萬元到五萬九千九百九十九元之間 
  _______ 六萬元或六萬元以上 
 
14. 你 教的宗 信仰是？  
  ______ 教基督   _______ 教伊斯蘭  
  ______ 教天主   _______ 孔孟儒家思想 
  ______ 教佛    _______ 教沒有信  
  ______ 教印度   _________其他（請說明_____________） 
 
 
15. 教 你宗 或信仰在 的日常生活中有多重要？ 
  ________ 極度重要 
  ________ 非常重要 
  ________ 適度重要 
  ________ 有點重要 
  ________ 一點都不重要 
 
16. 你是在美國 嗎出生的 ？ 
 _______是 （請跳答至 17 題） 
 _______不是 （請續答 16-1 題） 
 

16-1. 如果不是的話，你第一次來美國時是幾歲？ 
 ____________ 歲 
 
16-2. 你已經在美國幾年了？ 
 _______年________個月了 
 

17. 你 麼用什 語言？ 
  ________ 只會說中文 
  ________ 大多是中文，說一點英文 
  ________ 中英文各半 
  ________ 大多是英文，說一點中文 
  ________  只說英文 
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18. 你 你自認 的英文程度如何？ 
  _________ 很差 
  _________ 不太好 
  _________ 尚可 
  _________ 不錯 
  _________ 很好 
 
19. 你 哪的好朋友有 些？ 
  ________ 只有華人 
  ________ 大部分是華人，也有一些美國人 
  ________ 華人美國人各半 
  ________ 大部分是美國人，也有一些華人 
  ________ 只有美國人 
 
20. 你 飲偏好的 食是？ 
  ________幾乎都是中式食物 
  ________大部分是中式食物，也吃一些美式的食物  
  ________ 中西式各半 
  ________ 大部分是美式食物，也吃一些中式食物 
  ________ 只吃美式食物 
 
21. 你看電視／錄影帶的偏好是？ 
  _________ 幾乎都只看中文節目 
  ________ 大部分看中文節目，也看一些美國節目 
  ________ 中文節目跟美國節目各看一半 
  ________大部分看美國節目，也看一些中文節目 
  ________只看美國節目 
 
22. 你 為 麼認 自己像是什 人？ 
  _______ 很中國人 
  _______ 較偏中國人 
  _______ 雙重文化（中國和美國各半） 
  _______ 較偏美國人 
  _______很美國人 

 
 

你多謝 的合作! 
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Appendix E  

Vietnamese Version of Questionnaires 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Dùng cân s¯ (0 ðªn 3) dß¾i ðây, cho biªt chï s¯ nào di−n tä ðúng tâm trÕng hay là hành vi cüa bÕn 
trong su¯t tu¥n qua 
Trong su¯t tu¥n v×a qua 

0 = Hiªm ho£c không có l¥n nào (ít h½n 1 ngày) 
1 = Mµt ho£c hai l¥n (1 ðªn 2 ngày) 
2 = Thïnh thoäng ho£c vài ba l¥n (3 ðªn 4 ngày) 
3 = Thß¶ng xuyên hay nhi«u l¥n (5 ðªn 7 ngày) 
 

1. Tôi ðã không b§n tâm b·i nhßng vi®c mà thong thß¶ng không ðáng k¬ ð¯i v¾i tôi 
 
2. Tôi không cäm th¤y mu¯n ån 
 
3. Tôi cäm th¤y r¢`ng tôi không th¬ dÑt bö ðßþc sñ bu°n bä m£c dù gia bÕn bè và gia 
ðìng giúp ðÞ 
 
4. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y r¢ng mình cûng giöi nhß ngß¶i khác 
 
5. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y khó t§p trung tinh th¥n vào lúc làm vi®c 
 
6. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y chán nän 
 
7. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y r¢ng t¤t cä nhæng gì tôi làm ð«u b¢ng sñ c¯ g¡ng 
 
8. Tôi ðã hy v÷ng nhi«u v« tß½ng lai 
 
9. Tôi ðã nghî cuµc ð¶i tôi là mµt sñ th¤t bÕi 
 
10. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y lo sþ 
 
11. Tôi ðã b¸ m¤t ngû 
 
12. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y sung sß¾ng 
 
13. Tôi ðã ít nói h½n bình thß¶ng 
 
14. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y cô ð½n 
 
15. M÷i ngß¶i không thân thi®n v¾i tôi 
 
16. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y yêu ð¶i 
 
17. Tôi ðã b¸ suy nhßþc tinh th¥n 

0      1      2        3  
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3   
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3 
 
0      1      2        3      
 
0      1      2        3      
 
0      1      2        3      
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18. Tôi không cäm th¤y bu°n 
19. Nhß¶ng nhß m÷i ngß¶i không thích tôi 
20. Tôi không cäm th¤y l×¶i biªng 

0     1       2        3 
0     1       2        3    
0     1       2        3      

 
 
Dß¾i ðây (câu höi #1 - 17) là bän li®t kê nhæng v¤n ð« và l¶i than phi«n mà con ngß¶i thß¶ng hay 
phän Ñng khi g£p phäi nhæng tình hu¯ng nan giä¸ t× kªt qüa cüa nhæng l¥n chßï b¾i ðáng ð§p hay là 
cØ½ng bÑt b½ï ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu, bÕn hãy ch÷n mµt trong nhæng chï s¯ dß¾i ðây ð¬ mô tä c×½ng ðµ 
phi«n muµn cüa bÕn trong su¯t tháng v×a qua 
 
Trong su¯t tháng v×a qua 
 

1 = Chßa bao gi¶ xäy ra 
2 = Chút ít 
3 = Vài ba l¥n 
4 = H½i nhi«u l¥n 
5 = Qúa nhi«u l¥n 
 

1. Nhæng ám änh cüa sñ bÕo hành ðã l§p ði l§p lÕi trong ký Ñc 
 
2. Nhæng c½n ác mµng v« sñ bÕo hành cÑ l§p ði l§p lÕi 
 
3. Hành ðông hay cäm giác ðµt ngµt gi¯ng nhß là sñ bÕo hành ðang xäy ra 
 
4. Cäm th¤y bñc tÑc khi mµt chuy®n gì gþi nh¾ ðªn sñ bÕo hành 
 
5. Có nhæng phän Ñng trong c½ th¬ (chÆng hÕn nhß tim ð§p mÕnh, khó th·, 
ð± m° hôi) mµt khi chuy®n gì g½¸ nh¾ ðªn sñ ba÷ hành 
 
6. Tránh suy nghî ho£c nói ðªn sñ bÕo hành hay tránh nhæng cäm xúc liên quan ðªn 
sñ bÕo hành 
 
7. Tránh nhænh sinh hoÕt hay ð¸a thª mà có th¬ làm cho bÕn gþi nh¾ ðªn sñ bÕo hành 
 
8. Khó có th¬ nh¾ lÕi yªu t¯ quan tr÷ng cüa nhæng l¥n bÕo hành 

 
9. Không có hÑng thú trong nhæng hoÕt ðµng mà bÕn ðã thích trß¾c ðây 
 
10. Cäm th¤y xa lánh v¾I mo¸ ngß¶i 
 
11. Th¤y lãnh cäm hay không có cäm giác yêu thß½ng v¾i nhæng ngß¶i thân c§n 
 

1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
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12. Cäm th¤y tß½ng lai ng¡n ngüi 
 
13.Khó ngû ho£c m¤t ngû 
 
14. Cäm th¤y gi§n giæ 
 
15. Không th¬ t§p trung 
 
16. Tr· nên qúa c¦n th§n 
 
17. D− b¸ sþ hãi 

1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 
1     2     3     4     5 
 

 
 
Xin ð÷c nhæng câu höi dß¾i ðây (t× 1 ðªn 33) và khoanh tròn s¯ tß½ng xÑng, t× 1 ðªn 7 ð¬ mô tä kÖ 
càng bao nhiêu l¥n ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu ðã có nhæng hành vi nhß ðßþc höi dß¾i ðây  
Trong su¯t mµt nåm v×a qua 
 

0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
1 = 1 l¥n   
2 = 2 l¥n 
3 = 3 - 5 l¥n 
4 = 6 -10 l¥n 
5 = 11 - 20 l¥n 
6 = Nhi«u h½n 20 l¥n 
7 = Không có xäy ra nåm ngoái, nhßng có xäy ra trß¾c ðây 
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1. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã lång mÕ hay nguy«n rüa tôi 
 
2. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã la hét hay chßï m¡ng tôi 
 
3. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu bö ði ra khöi phòng, nhà hay vß¶n trong khi gây g² 
 
4. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã có ði«u xúc phÕm ðªn tôi 
 
5. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã go¸ tôi m§p hay x¤u 
 
6. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu hüy hoÕi ð° dùng cüa tôi 
 

0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
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7. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã buµc tµI tôi là mµt ngß¶I tình r¤t t°i 
 
8. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã doÕ ðánh ð§p hay ném ð° v§t vào tôi 
 
9. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ném ð° v§t vào tôi mà có th¬ gây thß½ng tích 
 
10. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã v£n tay hay lôi tóc tôi 
 
11. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã xô ð¦y tôi 
 
12. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã chop l¤y tôi 
 
13. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã tát vào m£t tôi 
 
14. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã chiã dao và sung vào ngß¶I cüa tôi 
 
15. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ð¤m và ðánh tôi mà có th¬ gây thß½ng tích 
 
16. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã bóp c± tôi 
 
17. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ném tôi vào tß¶ng 
 
18. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ðánh ð§p tôi túi bu¸ 
 
19. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ð¯t hay cào c¤u tôi 
 
20. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ðá tôi 
 
21. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã b¡t tôi giao hþp mà không dùng bao cao su 
 
22. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã nài nï tôi làm tình khi tôi không mu¯n (nhßng không 
dung vû lñc) 

 

0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 

0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
1 = 1 l¥n   
2 = 2 l¥n 
3 = 3 - 5 l¥n 
4 = 6 -10 l¥n 
5 = 11 - 20 l¥n 
6 = Nhi«u h½n 20 l¥n 
7 = Không có xäy ra nåm ngoái, nhßng có xäy ra trß¾c ðây 



23. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã nài nï tôi làm tình b¢ng miêng và h§u môn (nhßng 
không dung vû lñc) 
 
24. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã dùng vû lñc (nhß là ðáng ð§p, v§t n¢m xu¯ng, hay 
dùng vû khí) ð¬ b¡t tôi làm tình b¢ng miêng và h§u môn 
 
25. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã dùng vû lñc (nhß là ðáng ð§p, ðè n¢m xu¯ng, hay 
dùng vû khí) ð¬ b¡t tôi làm tình 
 
26. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ðe doÕ ð¬ b¡t buµc tôi làm tình b¢ng miêng và h§u 
môn 
 
27. Ngß¶i phôí ngçu ðã ðe doÕ ð¬ b¡t buµc tôi làm tình 
 
28. Tôi ðã b¸ tr£c, b¥m tím, hay b¸ tr¥y truÕ vì xô xát v½í ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu 
 
29. Tôi ðã cäm th¤y c½ th¬ ðau nhÑc vào ngày hôm sau vì ðã xô xát v½í 
ngß¶I ph¯I ngçu 
 
30. Tôi ðã b¸ b¤t tînh khi b¸ ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu ðánh vào ð¥u trong lúc xô xát 
 
31. Tôi ðã ði khám Bác Sî vì ðã xô xát v½í ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu 
 
32. Ðúng ra tôi phaï c¥n ði khám Bác Sî vì ðã xô xát v½í ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu, 
nhßng tôi ðã không ði 
 
33. Tôi ðã b¸ gãy xß½ng trong lúc xô xát 
 

 

0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
 
 
0   1    2    3    4    5    6    7 
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0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
1 = 1 l¥n   
2 = 2 l¥n 
3 = 3 - 5 l¥n 
4 = 6 -10 l¥n 
5 = 11 - 20 l¥n 
6 = Nhi«u h½n 20 l¥n 
7 = Không có xäy ra nåm ngoái, nhßng có xäy ra trß¾c ðây 



1 Có vài ngß¶i mà tôi tin tß·ng, h÷ có th¬ giúp ðÞ tôi giaï quyªt v¤n ð« 
 
2. Không có ai mà tôi cäm th¤y thoäi mái ð¬ nói chuy®n sâu s¡c v« v¤n ð« riêng tß cüa 
tôi 
 
3. Không có ai có th¬ cho tôi mµt cái nhình khách quan v« cách tôi hành sñ nhæng v¤n 
ð« riêng tß cüa tôi 
 
4. Nªu tôi ðau mà c¥n ðßa ði Bác Sî, tôi khó kiªm ðßþc mgß¶i giúp 
 
5. Nªu tôi c¥n mµt ch± cho 1 tu¥n vì sñ c¤p bách, tôi có th¬ kiªm 1 ng×½i sÇn sàng cho 
tôi · nh¶ 
 
6. Tôi cäm th¤y không có ngß¶i nào mà tôi có th¬ tâm sñ v« sñ lo l¡ng và sþ hãi cüa tôi 
 
7. Nªu tôi ðau ¯m tôi có th¬ d− dàng kiªm 1 ngß¶i giúp tôi làm công vi®c hàng ngày 
cüa tôi 
 
8. Có mµt vài ngß¶i tôi có th¬ nói chuy®n ð¬ h÷ c¯ v¤n tôi v« vi®c hành sñ nhæng v¤n ð« 
cüa gia ðình 
 
9. Khi tôi c¥n nhæng ý kiªn ð« nghi cách hành sñ v« v¤n ð« riêng tß, tôi biªt mµt vài 
ngß¶I mà tôi có th¬ g£p và thåm höi 
 
10. Nªu tôi c¥n mßþn $100, tôi biªt mµt vài ngß¶I có th¬ cho tôi vay 
 
11. Nªu tôi phäi ði xa trong vài tu¥n, ch¡c không d− kiªm 1 ngß¶i trông nom nhà tôi 
 
12. Ch¡c khó có th¬ kiªm ðßþc mµt ngß¶I cho tôi mñ½n xe trong 1 vài gi¶ 
 
13. Tôi cäm th¤y tâm ð¥u ý hþp v¾i ít nh¤t 1 ngß¶i 
 
14. Tôi cäm th¤y g¥n gûi v¾i mµt ngß¶i 
 
15. Tôi có nhæng liên h® m§t thiªt mà có th¬ cung c¤p cho tôi mµt cäm gíac an toàn và 
hÕnh phúc 

1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
 
 1     2      3       4 
 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
 
1     2      3       4 
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Xin trä l¶i nhæng câu höi (1 -15) dß¾i ðây liên quan ðªn nhæng sñ giúp ðÞ mà bÕn nh§n ðßþc t× 
nhæng ngß¶i khác 
 1 = Ð°ng ý hòan toàn   

2 = Ð°ng ý ph¥n nào 
3 = Không ð°ng ý ph¥n nào 
4 = Hòan toàn không ð°ng ý 

 
 



Nhæng câu höi dß¾I ðây (1 - 47) tiêu bi¬u cho nhæng phß½ng thÑc mà bÕn có th¬ dung ð¬ ð¯i phó 
v¾i nhæng v¤n ð« quan tr÷ng. Khi ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu dung bÕo hành, bao nhiêu l¥n bÕn ðã dùng l¯i 
suy nghî/cách xØ sñ dß¾i ðây ðê/ ð¯i phó v¾i v¤n ð«? 
 
  0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
  1 = Hiªm khi dung 
  2 = Thïnh thoäng có dung 
  3 = Thß¶ng hay dung ðªn 
 
 
1. Tôi tñ trách mình v« nhæng gì ðã xäy ra      0     1      2      3       
 
2. Tôi ðã chú tr÷ng vào nhæng khía cÕnh t¯t mà có th¬ x¦y ra t× toàn sñ vi®c 0     1      2      3        
 
3. Tôi giæ kín cäm xúx cüa tôi        0     1      2      3       
 
4. Tôi ðã nói chuy®n v¾i mµt vài ngß¶i mà tôi kính phøc và làm theo l¶i khuyên  0     1      2      3       
cüa h÷  
 
5. Tôi ðã nói chuy®n v¾i mµt vài ng×½i v« cäm xúx cüa tôi lúc ðó   0     1      2      3       
 
6. Tôi ðã giæ væng l§p trß¶ng và tranh ð¤u cho nhæng gì tôi mu¯n   0     1      2      3       
 
7. Tôi không mu¯n tin vào nhæng ði«u ðã thñc sñ xäy ra    0     1      2      3        
 
8. Tôi hy v÷ng cho mµt sñ m¥u nhi®m xäy ra      0     1      2      3       
 
9. Tôi tñ trách móc mình        0     1      2      3       
 
10. Tôi ðã nãy sinh ra vài phß½ng thÑc khác nhau ð¬ giäi quyªt v¤n ð«  0     1      2      3       
 
11. Tôi mong ß¾c tôi là mµt ngß¶i mÕnh dÕn h½n     0     1      2      3       
 
12. Tôi tñ thay ð±i chính mình ð¬ có th¬ giäi quyªt v¤n ð« t¯t ð©p h½n  0     1      2      3       
 
13. Tôi ðã ch¤p nh§n sñ thß½ng xót và thông cäm cüa mµt vài ngß¶i  0     1      2      3       
 
14. Tôi ngû nhi«u h½n bình thß¶ng       0     1      2      3       
 
15. Tôi ðã nh§n thÑc r¢ng tôi ðã tñ ðem v¤n ð« ðªn cho chính tôi   0     1      2      3       
 
16. Tôi cäm th¤y bu°n vì ðã không tránh ðßþc v¤n ð«    0     1      2      3       
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17. Tôi biªt ði«u c¥n phäi làm cho nên tôi ðã c¯ g¡ng g¤p ðôi và thØ nhi«u  0     1      2      3       
h½n ð¬ làm cho v¤n ð« t¯t ð©p h½n 
 
18. Tôi ðã ðßa ý kiªn cho ngß¶I ph¯I ngçu ð¬ tìm sñ giúp ðÞ   0     1      2      3       
 
19.Tôi ða~ kiªm tài li®u và phß½ng cách (nhß cänh sát d¸ch vø lu§t pháp, nhà tr÷, 0     1      2      3       
 d¸ch vø tài chánh) qua s± niên giám ði®n thoÕi, mÕng lß¾i ði®n vân, vân  
 
20. Tôi ðã m½ hay tß·ng tßþng mµt th¶i gian hay n½i ch¯n t¯t h½n ch² tôi ðang  0     1      2      3       
· bây gi¶ 
 
21. Tôi ðã thØ ð¬ quên ði m÷i chuy®n       0     1      2      3       
 
22. Tôi ðã ðßþc sñ giúp ðÞ cüa chuyên gia và ðã làm nhæng gì h÷ khuyên  0     1      2      3       
 
23. Tôi ðã thay ð±I hay l¾n lên trong mµt l¯i s¯ng t¯t    0     1      2      3       
 
24. Tôi ch¤p nh§n nhæng cäm nh§n væng ch¡c cüa tôi, nhßng không th¬  0     1      2      3       
cho nó änh hß·ng 
 
25. Tôi tiªp tøc s¯ng nhß không có gì xäy ra      0     1      2      3       
 
26. Tôi ch¤p nhæng ði«u g¥n t¯t nhß tôi ðã mong mu¯n    0     1      2      3       
 
27. Tôi ðã nói chuy®n v¾ nhæng ngß¶i mà h÷ có th¬ giäi quyªt v¤n ð« ±n thoä 0     1      2      3       
 
28. Tôi cäm th¤y m®t mõi vì cách ån u¯ng, hút thu¯c, u¯ng thu¯c ð− kích ðµng 0     1      2      3       
tinh th¥n 
 
29. Tôi không mu¯n xóa bö nhæng gì ðã ði qua, nhßng chï ð¬ hé m· 1 chút thôi 0     1      2      3       
 
30. Tôi tránh hành ðµng vµI vàng hay theo linh cäm     0     1      2      3       
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  0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
  1 = Hiªm khi dung 
  2 = Thïnh thoäng có dung 
  3 = Thß¶ng hay dung ðªn 

 
31. Tôi ðã thay ðôï mµt vài ði«u ð¬ cho công vi®c tr· nên ðúng   0     1      2      3       
 



35. Tôi cäm th¤y nh© nhõm sau khi v¤n ð« ðã xäy ra h½n là khi tôi g£p phäi v¤n  0     1      2      3       
ð« 

 
36. Tôi ðã c¥u nguy®n         0     1      2      3       
 
37. Tôi ðã nói chuy®n v¾I møc sß v« hoàn cänh cüa tôi    0     1      2      3       
 
38. Tôi ðã nß½ng tßÕ vào ni«m tin ð¬ ðßa tôi qua nhæng khó khån   0     1      2      3       
 
39. Tôi ß¾c tôi ðã có th¬ thay ð±i ðßþc tình hu¯ng     0     1      2      3 
   
40. Tôi ðã hooch ð¸nh kª hooch hành ðµng và thoe ðó mà tiªn hành   0     1      2      3       
 
41. Tôi ðã nói chuy®n v¾I vaì ngß¶I ð¬ tìm hi¬u v« tình trÕng cüa v¤n ð«  0     1      2      3       
 
42. Tôi m£c cä hay thß½ng lßþng cho hòan cänh tr· nên t¯t h½n   0     1      2      3       
 
43. Tôi ðã tr¯n tránh nhæng v¤n ð« cüa tôi      0     1      2      3       
 
44. Tôi ß¾c r¢ng tôi có th¬ thay ð±I ðßþc phß½ng cách ma ` tôi ðã cäm nh§n 0     1      2      3       
 
45. Tôi ðã có nhæng ý nghî kÏ qu£c hay m½ tß·ng v« nhæng tình hu¯ng mà  0     1      2      3        
ñ vi®c có th¬ thay ð±i 
 
46. Tôi ß¾c ti1nh trÕng có th¬ biªn m¤t ði hay kªt thúc b¢ng cách này hay cách 0     1      2      3        
khác 
 
47. Tôi ðã nghî v« nhæng sñ vi®c kÏ quaí, không hi®n thñc nhß mµt cách trä thù 0     1      2      3       
hoàn häo hay tìm th¤y 1 tri®u d°ng ð¬ cho tôi cäm th¤y sung sß¾ng h½n 
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32. Tôi tránh g£p mo¸ ngß¶i        0     1      2      3       
 
33. Tôi chï giãï quyªt công vi®c t×ng bß¾c mµt     0     1      2      3       
 
34. Tôi không ð¬ cho ngß¶i khác biªt dù vi®c x¤u ðªn ðâu    0     1      2      3       
 
 

  0 = Chßa bao gi¶ 
  1 = Hiªm khi dung 
  2 = Thïnh thoäng có dung 
  3 = Thß¶ng hay dung ðªn 



3. Tôi xem tôi là ngß¶i ngoan ðÕo và thích làm vi®c công qüa   1      2      3       4 
 

4. Tôi thích sinh hoÕt hay g¥n güi v¾i nhæng ngß¶I có cùng ni«m tin nhß tôi 1      2      3       4 
 

5. Ni«m tin có änh hß·ng ðªn nhi«u quyªt ð¸nh     1      2      3       4 
 

Nhæng câu höi dß¾i ðây (1-4) liên quan ðªn nhæng lÕm døng tình døc lúc còn th½ ¤u và khi m¾i l¾n. 
Ch÷n mµt trong nhæng chï s¯ dß¾i ðây ð¬ trä l¶i cho bao nhiêu l¥n chuy®n này ðã xäy ra v¾i bÕn  

1= Chßa bao gi¶ xäy ra 
2 = Xäy ra 1 l¥n  
3 = Xäy ra 2-5 l¥n  
4 = Xäy ra 6-10 l¥n  
5 = Xäy ra nhi«u h½n 10 l¥n  

1. Ðã có ai ðe d÷a tình døc v¾i bÕn lúc còn th½ ¤u hay khi m¾i l¾n   1    2    3    4    5 
 
2. Ðã có ai s¶ mó lÕm døng tình døc khi bÕn không mu¯n trong su¯t th½ì  1    2    3    4    5 

th½ ¤u hay khi m¾i l¾n 

 3. Ðã có ai dung vû lð¬ ép bÕn giao hþp lúc còn th½ ¤u hay khi m¾i l¾n  1    2    3    4    5 
 
4. Ðã có ai cßÞng hiªp bÕn trong th½ ¤u hay khi m¾i l¾n    1    2    3    4    5 
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Xin trä l¶i nhæng câu höi dß¾i ðây (1-5) liên quan ðªn ni«m tin tôn giáo b¢ng cách ch÷n mµt trong 
nhæng chï s¯ bên dß¾i 

1 = Ð°ng ý hoàn toàn  
2 = Ð°ng ý ph¥n nào 
3 = Không ð°ng ý ph¥n nào 
4 = Hoàn toàn không ð°ng ý 

 
1. Tôi c¥u nguy®n hàng ngày       1      2      3       4 
 
2. Tôi dña vào ni«m tin nhß là cÑu cánh cüa cuµc ð¶i tôi   1      2      3       4 

 



Lý l¸ch 
 
Nhæng câu höi dß¾i ðây (1-22) liên quan ðªn lý l¸ch t±ng qúat cüa bÕn 
 
1 BÕn sinh nåm nào?   19_______ nåm 
2. BÕn thuµc s¡c tµc nào? 
 
  Ngß¶i MÛ da tr¡ng    Ða¸ Hàn lai MÛ 
  Ngß¶i Tàu lai MÛ    Vi®t lai MÛ 
  Ng÷ai l® 
 
3. Tình trÕng hôn nhân cüa bÕn v¾i ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu bÕo hành? 
  Thành hôn - chung s¯ng v¾i nhau 
  Thành hôn - không chung s¯ng v¾i nhau 
   Ly d¸ 
  Chßa thành hôn - không chung s¯ng v¾i nhau 
  Chßa bao gi¶ thành hôn và không chung s¯ng v¾i nhau 
 Ng÷ai l®  
 
4. BÕn có cäm th¤y mu¯n r¶i bö Ngß¶i ph¯i ngâû bÕo hành ? 
 
 Có   Không 
 
5. Khi nào thì l¥n bÕo hành cu¯i cùng xäy ra? 
  1 tu¥n trß¾c 
  2 tu¥n trß¾c 
  3 tu¥n trß¾c 
  4 tu¥n trß¾c 
  5-8 tu¥n trß¾c 
  3 tháng trß¾c 
  4 tháng trß¾c 
  5 tháng trß¾c 
  6 tháng trß¾c 
  H½n 6 tháng trß¾c 
 
6. BÕn ðã hay ðang · trong quan h® bÕo hành này bao nhiêu lâu? 
 ______ nåm ______ tháng ______ngày 
 
7. Có phäi bÕn ðang tÕm trú tÕi trung tâm bäo v® trong lúc này? 
  có  - nªu có, BÕn ðã · t× bao lâu?  ____ ngày  _____ tháng 
  không 
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8. BÕn có cäm th¤y r¢ng bÕn có th¬ ði«u khi¬n ðßþc sñ bÕo hành cüa ngß¶i ph¯i ngçu?  
  có     không 
9. BÕn có bao nhiêu trë con (dß¾i 18 tu±i) ðang · v¾i bÕn?  ______ 
10. Tình trong công vi®c làm cüa bÕn ra sao? 
  làm vi®c full time   Nµi trþ 
  làm vi®c part time   V« huß 
  Ði h÷c full time   NgoÕi l® 
  Ði h÷c part time  
  Không có vi®c làm 
 
11. BÕn ðã h÷c xong l¾p m¤y · ph± thong hay h÷c xong ðÕi h÷c nåm thÑ m¤y? 
B§c trung h÷c 
  00   01  02   03  04  05  
  06   07  08   09  10  11 
  12 
Nåm · ða¸ h÷c 
  00   01  02   03  04 
  B¢ng cØ nhân 
  B¢ng cao h÷c 
  B¢ng chuyên nghi®p (lu§t, cao h÷c thß½ng mÕi, bác sî, tiªn sî) 
  NgoÕi l® 
 
12. BÕn có b¢ng trung h÷c hay tß½ng ðß½ng hay không? 
  có b¢ng trung h÷c 
  có b¢ng tß½ng ðß½ng (GED) 
  không 
 
13. Lþi tÑc hàng nåm cüa gia ðình bÕn là bao nhiêu? 
  Dß¾I $10,000 
  $10,000 -19,999 
  $20,000 - 29,999 
  $30,000 -39,999 
  $40,000 -49,999 
  $50,000 -59,999 
  Trên $60,000 
 
14. Tôn giáo cüa bÕn là gì? 
  C½ Ð¯c  H°i giáo 
  Công Giáo  Nho Giáo 
  Ph§t Giáo   Không Tôn giáo 

 „n ðô giáo  NgoÕi l® 
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15. Tôn giáo hay tâm linh trong ð¶i s¯ng hàng ngày cüa bÕn quan tr÷ng nhß thª nào? 
  R¤t là quan tr÷ng 
  Quan tr÷ng 
  H½I quan tr÷ng 
  Chút ít quan tr÷ng 
  Không quan tr÷ng gì cä 
 
16. BÕn ðã sinh ra · MÛ? 
  Có   
  Không  
 Nªu không, bÕn ðã bao nhiêu tu±i khi ðªn MÛ _____ tu±i 
 BÕn ðã · MÛ cho ðªn nay là bao nhiêu lâu ?  _____ nåm _____ tháng 
 
17. Ngôn ngæ chính cüa bÕn? 
  Chï nói tiªng Vi®t 
  Ph¥n l¾n noí tiªng Vi®t, mµt ít tiªng Anh 
  Nßã tiªng Vi®t, nßã tiªng Anh 
  Ph¥n l¾n nói tiªng Anh, mµt ít tiªng Vi®t 
  Chï có tiªng Anh 
 
18. Khä nång Anh ngæ cüa bÕn nhß thª nào? 
  R¤t kém 
  H½i kém 
  Khá giöi 
  Giöi 
  R¤t thông thÕo 
 
19. BÕn có nhæng ngß¶i bÕn thân nào? 
  Chï có bÕn ngß¶i Vi®t 
  Ph¥n l¾n bÕn ngß¶i Vi®t, mµt ít bÕn ngß¶i MÛ 
  Nßã s¯ bÕn ngß¶i Vi®t, nßã s¯ bÕn ngß¶i MÛ 
  Ph¥n l¾n bÕn ngß¶i MÛ, mµt ít bÕn ngß¶i Vi®t 
  Chï có bÕn MÛ 
 
20. BÕn thích ån loÕi thÑc ån nào ? 
  Chï có món Vi®t 
  Ph¥n l¾n món Vi®t, mµt ít món MÛ 
  Nßã món Vi®t, nßã món MÛ 
  Ph¥n l¾n món MÛ, mµt ít món Vi®t 
  Chï ån món MÛ 
 
21. BÕn thích xem chß½ng trình truy«n hình nào? 
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  H¥u hªt chß½ng trìnhVi®t 
  Ða s¯ chß½ng trìnhVi®t, vài chß½ng trình MÛ 
  Nßã chß½ng trình Vi®t, nßã chß½ng trình MÛ 
  Ða s¯ chß½ng trình MÛ, vài chß½ng trình Vi®t 
  Chß½ng trình MÛ mà thôi 
 
22 BÕn có th¬ th¦m ð¸nh chính bÕn nhß thª nào? 
  R¤t Vi®t Nam tính 
  Ða s¯ Vi®t Nam tính 
  Nßã Vi®t, nßã MÛ 
  Ða s¯ MÛ tính 
  R¤t MÛ hóa 
 
Thành th§t cäm tÕ 
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